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i NO. 48.BT. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1903., k VOL. XLI.____________________________ _==================^^__________________________________il I LiberalssWeep city and province.
GOVERNMENT HAS !

THIRTY-SIX SEATS;
OPPOSITION TEN.
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Premier Tweedie and Every One of His Cabinet Elected 
While Only Three of Hazen's Old Supporters Get 

Bock-Magnificent Liberal Victories in This 
Citv and County, Kings, York, Westmor

land and Albert-Mott Buried-Oppo- 
sition Almost Swept Out 

of Existence.
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the handsome manner in which the ‘ad
ministration ha* (been sustained in the 
province generally. .

The result at the various polling divis
ion* is aa follows:—

Miles E. Agar were never in the running. 
There was not a section of the county in 
•wthioh the opposition candidate* came any
thing near the government men and preo 
ideally a two to one victory for Messrs. 
Dunn and Ruddsdk is to be recorded. The 
surveyor-general was in the city yesterday 
land was the recipient of many cangratu- 
tataons on the great victory. The raturas 
are:—

t over in favor of any of the men put for
ward there by Mr. Haien. In. Albert, too, 
the government had things all its own 
way.

A mighty Liberal victory was that in 
Westmorland where, as in St. John, a 
Liberal convention put four straight party 
men an the fight and carried them all by 
splendid work, the majority being about 
600. The opposition had been sure of win
ning two seats in Westmorland but Messrs. 
Meianson and Humphrey, who were with 
Mr. Hazen in the house last time, have 
been retired by- the people.

Surveyor-General Dunn and Dr. Ruddick 
simply routed Messrs. Anderson and Agar 
in St. John county. Considering the en
tire vote cadt Hon. Mr. Dunn’s majority 
is one of the biggest recorded on Saturday 
and the opposition were simply paralyzed 
when they .received the news, for they had 
been counting upon the election of F- M. 
Anderson.

In Queens Hon. Mr. Farris and Mr. 
Carpenter won as they pleased. The op
position in Queens had announced that 
they were sure of one man and might get 

but they never had a chance. The 
government’s majority in Queens is about 
400.

In York, where the hill government 
ticket was elected, the complete figures 
mill make the majority nearly 1,000, and
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HON. WM. PUG8LEY.
Attorney General Returned in Kings County with 

Both Colleagues.

IfV Town W’ltock. 
P’«h W’atock22k HON. L. J. TWËËDIE,

places' Premier, Whose Government was ’so":Handsomely?
mattei ; ___ J;,....month, Sustained Saturday.
day. 
rcliab 
for - 
Co., ,

IO F
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Up W'stock .. 44 48 44 42 *1 41
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Lancaster............  No.. 1 436 436 262 271
Lancaster, No. 2..................... 69 66 35 35
Musquash..................................... 335 230 64 60
fiimonds. No......... !.. ..Ill 96 75 68
SImonde, No. 2.................... 67 63 84 87
Simonde, No. 8......................  78 75 36 $4
St. Martins.................................. 206 ZD0 100 106

Wakefield E ... 71 71

SS*-3 ? 111 I
Tr’cy Mill* .... 107 111 Ml M UW 106
Wilmot................ 172 166 174 206 206 218
Richmond Cor 79 7» 76 » B 68
Debec................. 98 101 100 69 86 68
Peel ...... 76 68 67 336 164 156
Simonde .... « «2 67 95 1(6 107
Kent East .... 179 176 174 179 181 179
Johnville .... 61 63 to 16 13 36
Glass ville .... 68 61 66 jj *
Foreaton .... ............................*12

f as the voie in detail shows. The Hazen number of other case» are reported where
"a* high a* *12 wa* paid.

o

candidat et ueed many slanderous canvasses 
in this county and their friends made 

boosts, all of which were answered

Ctevindicated and triumphant the opposition 
aa simply a battered wreck. It will be 
conceded on all sides that the most fear- 
tflul man in the opposition ranks never 
dreamed his party would be routed house 
foot and arfcillêry as it was on Saturday.

The wild and frantic boasts which were 
made during the campaign by the opposi
tion were not justified in a «eg-le in-

I .
government, 36; opposition, 10.
That, in brief, is the story of the elec- many

fully by the electors yesterday. Kings 
county bas been served well by it* present 
representatives and the voter* showed that 
they appreciate it. The vote by parishes 
shows that the Hon. Mr. Pugsley’e short 
but lively campaign was a telling one and 
(that hie many friends and admirer» re
sented the charges made against him by 
the opposition press and speaker*. The 

vota by parishes follows:—

Pw *tien-
The Liberals swept city, county and . .ire ee 79 mî-a-

Vic
Burton..................
tiliseville...............
Uladstcma............
Lincoln.. ......
Maugerville.. .. 
-fjorthfield.. ,. 
Sheffield....................... 86

1699 1073 606 601 ...f 16» 138 KM. 109provins?, and thedr victory is a most mag
nificent one from every standpoint.

In spite of the opposition boasts not a 
member of the government was defeated 
and most of them had handsome rnajori- 

Gf the Hazen men who sat in the 
last house only three were returned, the 
Conservative leader 'himself and Mesura, 
ti-laeer and Flemming.

The full returns for St. John city and 
county with a detajled account of the 

liberal triumph in both will be

Non-reetdanC ..108 95 76 7*
..104 109 50 »
..58 68 68 48

V 1264 1311 706 710
KiI 2036 197» 1887 1992 2043 2040Ga CARLET0N COUNTY SENDS

ONE GOVERNMENT MAN.
•Majority. Ü88 87

Total......................... 453 448 840 «8
•Northfield gives government 40 msggs-

Yx FARRIS AND CARPENTER
WIN EASILY IN QUEENS,

twostance-
In Restigouche Hon. Mr. 1/a.BaiooB and 

his colleague, Mi-. McLaitchey, had practi
cally a walkover and it is probable Coat 
Mr. Mott will lose his deposit. He peo-

l - ties.
? Woodstock,Feb. 28—(Special)—'The great 

contest is over and despite the blastings 
of the opposition party, Carle ton county 
will send out one supporter Of the admin-

ity.
Gagetown, March 1—(By telephone)—By 

400 majority Hon. L. A- Farris and I. W. H f HI
..228 2*1 228 171 149 145

49 95 100

OSMAN AND RYAN ARE
EASY WINNERS IN ALBERT,pie of that county showed tiheir faith in 

■the chief commissioner in no uncertain 
fa .-hi on and they rebuked the oonuuet of 
Mr. Mott, who, elected orginally as a 
government suppbrter, went over to the 

without good reason and without 
•consulting hie colleagues.

In Northumberland wnere the fighting 
heavy a united attempt was made to

'*33
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found on page 2.
For the

are given below.
has been received in all caeee, but toe 
figures for a feiw parishes4, in .pome coun
ties are not given in detail, though no re
sult is in doubt.

The government’s success is r*o great that 
the oppos tiou is crushed and many men 
who know politics were wondering y ester- 

whether Mr. Hazen wo^.d ever make 
another hopeless fight after his forces re
ceived eueh a trouno.ng as they received 

ahi Saturday. For a long time it was 
sz. thought Mr. Hazen was beaten in Sun- 

1wy butt the last figures ind cate bis élec
tion1 by a narrow squeeze after a desperate

F, Liât tie/ The leader’s friends feared that he
iaLJ .would fall and they and allies from other 

counties made a determined effort to pre-
____ the chief from being sacrificed.

Taking the o-ther counties in thedr order 
seme sharp fighting is revealed but whve 
the government corner out of the contest

Hampton ..
Springfield .. ..122 116 141
Westfield.. .. 97 95 95 94 92 89
Sus** ...... 290 810 294 299 292 295
Kingston (1) .. 102 99 100. 79 70 78
Kingston (2) .. 110 112 116
Havelock .. .. 124 117 119

99 103

Pretent Members Beat Gross and Rommel! 
Two to One in Most Parishes.

Moncton, March 1—(Special)—Me*s«*. 
Osman and Ryan, the old member», were 
elected yesterday by nearly twe te one.

other counties the recuits 
The total vote

> v . $- ..
mii

;I enemy 88 98 SI
233 236 232
9» 76 S3

. 81 8» S3 85 80 73
. 64 67 68 44 40 41
. 120 115 119 89 90 83
. 134 331 129 48
. 130 128 134 186 160 12o

100 115 MU SS 99 81
48 48 48 62 45 63

. 81 81 82 95 92 89

..73 78 74 90 87 66
69 40 55 63 48

. ■'' -
m&mmi 105a Norton .. .. 

Upham .. .. 
Hammond .. 
Cardwell .. 
Rothesay .. 
Studholm .. 
Waterford..
Kars...............
Greenwich 
Studholm (2) 
Norton (2) .. .. 60

.
|W#I
mmmm

mmwas
idafeat Premier Tweedie but it .was urisuc- 
ceadful, though his colleagues were unable 
to keep pace with tom. The opposition 
gets three of its scant number there, but 
personally t'he premier was invincible. In 
Kent the government gets three, in Oarie- 
,ton only one, in Victoria two and in Miade- 
rww-ka two, Mr. LaForest being eo badly 
beaten in the latter county that hi* de
posit is in danger.

In Kings, Attorney-General Pugsley and 
■Mesare. Seovil and King won handsomely, 
the majority being about 200. The op- 
pos tion hoped to beat Hon. Mr. Pugmley 
but the event proves that his popularity 
is undliminished and that the splendid 
county had no thought of throwing him

Mil JÎ 5 |
g *39 40

'V
it

w. W M 103 97T . day m Hopewell Hill ... 184 
Hopewell Cape .. 63 
Hillsboro 
Baltimore
New Horton........... 5»
Beaver Brook ...,, 59 
Elgin
Coverdale  ........... 206
Alma

;
, ■ 167

1 mm:a W 64 7871:

I 298 276 18722Ü■

^ L
67 4$62 46mmfi 63 100 962011 2003 2047 1867 1825 1798 69 86 16m

. <

236 233 105 104

. JHis 48OPPOSITION MONEY 220 64

i v:;-: :: : 73 71 0470
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Hazen and Glazier Are Both Elected—$15 

and a Load of Hay.
Fredericton, N. B., March 1.—The de

feat of Harrison and Peake in Sunbury 
disappointment to their many 

friends here, who had confidently looked 
forward to a government victory in that 
county. The government 
the eastern parishes, who are in the city 
today, say that the ITazemtes had a pleth- 

of money and simply swamped them 
at every poll- At Sheffield it is reported 
that one man received $15 and a load of 
hay for voting the opposition ticket. A

co.
In

vent THREE OPPOSITIONIv la > WIN IN CHARLOTTE.I

~ mm Hon. George F. Hill the Fourth Man-Re
turns All in Except from doe Place.

St. Stephen, N. B„ March 1.—(Special)' 
—The total returns for Charlotte county, 
excepting Flume Ridge, which * will da- 
crease the majority of the opposition mem
bers elected by about 15 votes, are as fal
lows: Hartt, 2,119; Clarke, 2,066; Glim
mer, 2,055; Hill. 1,840; Byron, 1,732; Mills 

(Continued on page 6.) ,
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v. ; -a HON. L.»P. FARRIS, tob• .

Commissioner of 'Agriculture,^Elected 
g.with HiSjColleague in Queens County .

HON. C. H. LatilLLOIS.
Commissioner of Public Works, Carried 

Restigouche With a Strong.Hand. -7.
- &ÆÊi 1 »IV
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Carpenter were elected over Woods *ûd 
Camp. The government’s victory is a 
splendid one. The opposition had been 
boasting that it could defeat one or both 
government men in Queens, but the 
friends of the commissioner of agricul
ture rolled up a splendid majority for 
him. The figures follow;

iatration in the person of Wendell Jone<, 
barrister, of this town. The fight was one 
of the closest on record and had it not 
been for the bad weather conditions which 
prevented a full vote in the country dis
tricts, the whole government ticket would 
have been returned.

There is eorifctideraible rejoicing over the 
fact that the man against whom the in
famous Beil charges were buried has been 
triumphantly elected.

The vote in tihe town was a surprise to 
the Conservatives. It is a matter of sin- 

regret that Messrs. Good and Shaw 
failed of election but the vote polled by 
them is one of which they need not be 

The Conservatives are very

! was weak butthe opposition there winch
wiil not be in shape to make an-■ A•violent

other fight for years. It never bed the 

slightest chance of success
put to trie expense of a eon-

i ■ :ft . •&M and why the e
■ ¥ ■■ .-a. ^.1

,

.‘ county was 
test few can understand.

The following i* the result by counties:—
Opi'o.

■

I m ::i :

I f ! I
? : i

.... 226 816 63 84
.. 175 171 119 U0

,. .. 1<H 96 124 118
.. .. 183 164 102 117
.. .. 161 157 202 184
. .. 95 96 77 72
.. .. S3 85 119 114
.. .. 173 168 76 68
.... 106 1Û3 59 66

l Govt. 

.... 2
:■Counties.

Kectigouche..............
Gloucester............. ..
Isortkumberland..
Kent............................
Westmorland...........
Albert........................
St. John (city)........................ 4
St. John (county)
Charlotte.................
Kings......................
Queen*......................
Sunbury....................
York..........................
Carleton.. ..........
Victoria..................
Madawaeka...........

ia
Chipman.. ..
Johnston.............
Gagetown .........
Cambridge.. .. 
Peters ville ....
Wickham.............
Hampstead.... 
Wraturborough. 
Canning ....

31: cere
. 3

4
2 ashamed.

crestfallen over the defeat of -Mr. Hart
ley. Considering tihe many disadvantages 
against which the government had fought 
they feel highly elated. There is great re
joicing tonight in the liberal rooms over

2
31

3) 1301 1356 911 $782 Ü2
4 ALL THREE LIBERALS

WON EASILY IN KINGS.
wI ‘ 21

||HON. A. G. BLAIR
THANKS HIS FRIENDS.

2V! 2
/

v,.\>

10
! 36 Attorney General Pugsley and Messrs. Scovll 

and King Returned V .h Handsome Ma

jorities.
Hampton, Maroh 1.—The attorney-gen

eral and hie colleagues, Ora P. King and 
G. G. Seovil, will represent King* county 
in the next house and they have trie sat
isfaction of knowing that thedr popularity 
in the county is as great as ever. The
oppoetioB me beat*» «11 along the liai

Total Oalumet, Que., March 2. 
Daily Telegraph, St. John, N. B.:

I should be very pleased if you would 
convey my sincere appreciation to the 
friends and supporters who worked 
so loyally and energetically at the 
polls on Saturday to secure the splen
did victory achieved in St. John and 
thank them oae and all in my behalf.

4. G. BLAIR.

■
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DUNN AND RUDDICK
WIN, NEARLY TWO TO ONE

HON. A..T. DUNN.
Surveyor General and Dr. Ruddick Have Magnificent 

Victory in St. John County.,

Magnificent Victory" for"thê" Government 

Candidates In St. John County.
Hon. A. T. Dunn and Dr. Ruddick swept

the county Saturday. F. M. Anderson and

HON. ;.H. Â. BtfcKEOWN.
Led the Poll and was Accompanied to Victory in St. 

John by His Three Confreres.
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LIBERALS CARRY FOUR MEN IN THE CITY.
DELEGATES MEtT

THE VOTE IN ST. JOHN CITY.
Wilson Led Conservative Ticket, 

Coming Within 24 of Lanta- 
lum—Story of the Day.

i t j' ■ f

McKeown at the Head of the Poll 
Closely Followed by Robert

son, Purdy and Lantalum.

to
%& p.

S
:»

English Ministers, Squires and 
Farmers Afraid of Losing 

Their Workmen.

117115139166ByP Kings, No. !.. .. .. .. ..
Kings No. 2..........................
Queens, No. 1.......................
Queens, No. 2....................
Prince, No. 1.......................
Prince, No. 2.....................
Weilmgton, No. 1.. .. 
Wellington, No- 2:.
Dukes, No. 1.....................
Dukes, No. 2.....................
Sydney, No. 1....................
Sydney, No. 2..................
Guys, No. 1..........................
Guys, No. 2.........................
Brooks....................................

■ Lome, No. 1........................
Lome, No. 2....................
Lansdowne^ No. 1.............
Lanadowne, No. 2..............
Dufferin, No. 1...................
Bnfferin, No. 2...................
Victoria. JTo. 1...................
Victoria, No. 2...................
Stanley.. ..
Non 
Non

78125131
187193..211
187173.......... 187NffvY

Tie. Liberale carried the day in the 
wily and county handsomely, and Messrs. 
JKoKeown, Robertson, Purdy and Lantalum 
Will go to the legislature ae the represen
tatives of St. John city, and lion. A. T. 
Dunn and Doctor Ruddick will again look 
after the interests of the county.

* Party against party, said R. L. Bor- 
len, the Conservative leader, and W. H. 
Thorne; party against party, said Hon. A. 
D. Blair, too; and party against party 
sai6 the voters, and the Liberal party

the thoughts of the audience wandered 
afar and there came cries of inquiry re
specting the province at large.

“How’s Madawaska?” piped up ene of 
the faithful.

“Gone.”
“How’s Restigouche?”
“Gone.’’
“Kings?"
“Gone."
“Queens?"
“Gone.”
“Westmorland ?”

313236 pleased to ieam tonight that such was not 
the case, but that it was a great victory 
for the government. While there was a 
good victory in Kings and other counties, 
the eye» oi the electors were all turned to
ward Sts John. Here is was a good tight 
and a splendid triumph. Too much could 
not be said of the gentleman who led the 
party to victory in St. John, H. A. Mc
Keown. (Cheers). He was also proud to 
learn that Edward Lantalum had been 
returned. He congratulated all on what 
they had done. The opposition started 
with falsehoods and slander, but they 
could not turn the minds of the vpters 
who stuck manfully to the party and gave 
it victory. Doctor Pugsley also referred 
in eloquent terms to the work of Hon. A. 
G. Blair for the city and province.

Other Speakers.
A. 0. Skinner was called on and re

ceived with cheêrs. He said that he had 
been requested by Mr. Robertson to speak 
for him. He had gone home tired out, 
that he would meet all his friends later 
and thank them personally for their sup
port. Mr. Skinner spoke about the fight 
in the different wards, and of the good 
work done by the representatives at the 
polls. On behalf of Mr. Robertson he 
thanked all for their generous support.

James llarry, chairman of Prince ward, 
spoke of the good work done by the work
ing men in Prince ward. It was a work
ingman’s victory. The laboring man is 
Liberal, and will be as long as he can 
vote. He thanked the workers in Prince 
ward who aided .him in achieving victory'. 
(Cheere).

It was growing towards 1Ç o’clock by 
this time, the government's victory 
assured, and the crowd began to thin out. 
Short nddr 
van, G. R. Craigie and John A. Chcsley, 
and the gathering dispersed. It was a 
good termination to a well contested 
battle. ,

.265
show the defeat of Mr. Lantalum and the 
election of Mr. Wilson.

There was a good deal of regret ex
pressed at the hall because of this, but 
before long, when the returns reached the 
headquarters direct, it was seen the news
paper liad made a mistake and the balance 
had swung the otl^er way—-Lantalum was 
elected.

Long before 7 o’clock Berryman’s hall 
crowded to the doors with a surging,

~ 234 184,256
245 258198..........224

ONTARIO WANTS HELP.212224■221146177
117136131136127..........136

......182* 124126132136180
107107 113152163 Premier Ross Cables That 10,000 

Men Are Required Mr. Barr’s 

Emigration Scheme is a Great 

Success.

7272 72128133
170133 181122122

was
cheering, enthusiastic throng of electors. 
They filled the benches, crowded the 
aisles and overran the platform when re
turns from all over the province were be
ing received by Leo Howard, of the 
Western Union staff, a telegraph instru
ment having been placed in the building.

As the news came in it was read out 
by John L. Car'.eton or A. E. Macintyre, 
and the good reports that came in, 
fast on the heels of another, kept the 
crowd almost continually applauding and 
cheering.

Messrs. McKeown and Purdy were there 
in the early portion of the evening, and 
Mr. Lantalum came in later. Mr. Robert- 

out with the hard work of

11811886.... 88
165160113 “Gone."124

“Look here," mirthfully appealed Mr. 
Baxter, who had been reading the de
spatches, “you don’t want me to keep on 
repeating that over and over and over 
again, do you?"

And the crowd gave way to labored 
laughter.

223238105
162.164149
1591.55203

Çty Vote Analyzed.
7 Hon. H. A. McKeown leads the poll in 
the city with 4,064 votes, which is 149 

Robertson, the second

160158............194
.............203
............189

.............. 155
.............. 149
............. 87

No. 1..................... 12
No. 2................... 4

Montreal, I'eb. 27.—(Special)—A special 
“London re-182191

cable to the Herald says: 
ports are beginning to come in from sev-

Messre. Hatheway, Wilson, Mçlnernoy I <to“ntice where tlm ^ Canadian ^
and Agar spent the greater part of the I er delegates have been teJmg - 
afternoon and evening ou the stage, not- I aja •
ing the returns and in deep consultation I report that they have been be-
with their captains and lieutenants. Their ■ ed 'rith enquiries but have had to >m- 
standards were furled and leaned in a re-1 counter strong local opposition in the

parsons, squires and fanners, who feat 
Each of the candidates made a brief the l06j lhe pare0ne of their panshion- 

epeecb, expressive of thankfulness to the ^ thc’ others of their farm help. The 
support that.had been rendered. | laborer earns about 12s. a week,
a- vvilcon I boards and lodges himself and if he grows

' , ,, I old, . prc&ably dies in the poor house.
The first speaker was John E. Wilson, -j-h^c people who live in conditions omy 

and the hour was about 7 o’clock. The a ,han serfdom,are naturally
house was practically fud aud from the attracted by What they hear of Canada, 
returns it was generally thought that Mr. ..Pl.emjer Rofs of Ontario, has cabled 
Wilson wag practically certain of his e.ce- I jqqqo men are required in Ontario, 

He was received with cheers, and ^ Br|ti6.herH are naturally timid, and 
after acknowledging ins indebtedness to . wou)d ])e weU lo forward names and ad- 
the voices, regretted that a.l nad nol dr^eg o£ those who require farm help, 
voted the straight ticket He bad Been u wouM then eafly t0 secure all th. 
in Wellington ward all day, and the re- . r€qu[rcj 
turns there showed it had not been his .:fhe womforflll euccess of Mr. Barr’s 
fault that the ticket had not run together <(?hemg ifl dne to the certainty of location 
He had advised all electors to vote .he and [he prospect 0f a homeogenous set- 
straight ticket and the state of the polo, lit.ment. There is now a continuous pro- 
showed this had been fairly well observed of , 1liriers at tbe emigration
He had been approached and asked to I 
split the ticket, and was offered votes to 1 
do so, but had refused.

157146
one Their Standards Furled.158153Wore than ^Vlr.

200 more than Mr. Purdy, and 214 
£ore than Mr. Lantalum. Mr. McKeown 
leads the opposition’s high man, Wilson,

238; beats Shaw by 294, Mclnemey by 
462, and Hatheway by 494. Mr. Robertson RQn wag worn 
is 149 behind McKeown ; leads Purdy hv j the last three weeks and particularly of 
U Lantalum bv 65: Wilson bv 89, Shaw Saturday, and did not go to headquarters,

... 1„. <ua „n,l TTafhewav but sent his congratulations to his col-% 14o, Mclnemey by 343 and Ha.hewaj and the pnrty> and ht, thanks to
bÿ- 345. the elector for their support.
jpMr. Purdy is behind McKeown -W , By 7 0’efock it was known that the 

irotcs, and Robertson 41. He leads Lan- provjnce bad returned the government, 
<#lum by 14, Wilson by 38, Shaw by 94, bu(. r<,furnR were far from complete. Tlie 
WTcInernev by 2S2 and Hatheway by 294. candidates who were present left for home 
yMr. Lantahnn is 214 behind McKeown, get their delayed evening meal, an- 
65 behind Robertson, 14 behind Purdv. nouncing that thev would return at 8.30 
He leads Wilson by 24, Shaw by 80, Mc- 
jternoy by 268 and. Hatheway by 280.
' Mr. Wilson is the high man on the Con- 

rvative side. He is 238 beiiind Mc
Keown, $9 behind Robertson, 38 behind 
iPui'dy and 24 behind Lantalum. He leads 
Shaw by 56, Mclnemey by 242 and Ilathe- 
pray by 256.
...Mr. Shaw is behind McKeown 294 votes,

Robertson 145. Purdy 94 and Lantalum SO.
He leads Molnernev by 188, and Hathe- 
lD-av by 200.

*“ Mr. Mclnemey is behind McKeown 482 
êotee, Robertson 343, Purdy 282, Lantalum 
598, Wilson 242, Shaw JS8. He leads 

1 Hatheway by 12 votes, 
i T Mr. Hatheway is behind McKeown 4S4 

yotes. Robertson 345, Purdy 294, Lantalum 
, Wilson 256. Shaw 300, Mclnemey 12. 
is the lowest man.

144 144
78 79

V»n;
89

898 912
2$2 Ï323

mote corner, behind the scenes.35703826 35823770,4064 3915 3864 38.50Totals

a;
-
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■ tiun.o’clock.
Mr Lantalum Welcomed.

The return* kept steadily coming in, and 
the enthusiasm never lessened. About 8 
o'clock there was a commotion at the 
door, and
heard. The crowd parted and the popu
lar new representative came to the plat
form, his progress being greatly impeded 
by the numbers eager to shake hi a hand 
and offer congratulations on his victory.

Mr. Lantalum was called on for a 
speech, but it was decided to defer speech 
making for a little. A few minutes later 
Mr. McKeown returned, and he was given 
a rousing welcome. He, too, had to stand 
the pressure of his friends crowding 
around him, eager to extend congratula
tions; and through all this were being 
made announcements of fresh returns, 
causing more enthusiasm.

was

I were made by T. Dono-> ■; f*;; 
£* TV.

■I -m 'im“Lantalum, Lantalum” was

Is.

F Saisi
F*' , |EEs#**

wÊÊmâ

EM
THE MORTALITY RETURNS

AT THE YORK THEATRE-
I Mr Mclnemey.

George V. Mclnemey was suffering from 
a cold, and his remarks were very brief.
He felt grateful for the votes he had re
ceived. It was said by some that the 
laborers had not done their duty, but he 
could affirm they had done well consider- . .
ing the contest was that of capital against 1 incorporation tO Be Sought at Next
labor. He would offer advice to the labor-1 r , r D .
ing classes, which was that it behooved | beSSIOfi 0Î r ârilâmeni*
them to organize so that at the next elec
tion their organization would be so per
fected that their vote would carry with 
it something of consequence.

Conservatives Count the Results and Talk 
About the Future.

The Conservative party received the list 
of dead and injured at York Theatre, and 
gloom was the main feature of the meet
ing. As the list of casualties lengthened, 
it became more * and more evident that 
the main body had not been discovered, 
and the gloom became of eu eh a thick and 
permeating character that a 
hunter would have had no difficulty in 
putting a chunk out of it.

There was bitter ipill-swallowing, and 
there were- drawn smiles. The standard 
bearers and rank and file, though, with a 
complacency born of like situations in the 
past, made scarce a grimace as message 
after message appeared, bearing intelli
gence of opposition minorities. They read 
the returns and, determinedly pushing 
away the shadows, administered balm to 
their wounds in the form of hopeful word 
pictures of hilarious victory at the polls 
in| the days that are many moons distant, 
They bound up their hurts with the com
forting reflection that they had at* .east 
cast their votes for that which they be
lieved to be right, notwithstanding what 
others might have done, and when by 9 
o'clock there was sufficient known to en
able one to look over the general field 
and roughly eum up the result, they he- 

to gradually vacate their seats and 
thoughtfully limp away.

Wm
FORM HDERATIOS.

• ' ji
: K-cÀ Hard Day for the Contes?.

■ The weather was not favorable to a big 
(rote. There was a downpour of rain and 
toiow, and ice covered streets were soon 
|n an awful condition. But, neverthe.ess, 
there was a great deal of work done by 
Pboee representing the parties at the 
tooth?, and the result was a great turn
out of electors. Teams were out in force, 
end tihe scenes about the polling places 
were interesting. Men and teams were 
hurrying about, and there was a good deal 
of excitement. The contest was a sharp 
one all along the line, and it grew par
ticularly interesting as the hour for clos
ing of the polls arrived.

With the coming of 4 o'clock lit Le 
groups gathered about -the polling booths, 
■waiting tbe counting of the ballots and 
the totalling up of each candidate’s 
figures. The announcement made, enthus
iasts on one side or other, as may be,

Berryman’s

. :

ÜThe Speech» ma king.

E. H. McAlpme was called on for an 
addrese. He responded amid applause. 
“Blow ye trumpets, blow the' glad and 
joyful sound,” he said in opening. He was 
particularly pleased that Mr. Lantalum 
was elected. Mr. Lantalum had always 
been a bulwark of the Liberal party, and 
deserved success, 
eulogistic terms of all the government 
candidates, from the city apd county. Re
ferring to florae of the unfair canvasses 
started by the opposite party, he 
demned the publishing of a lying, slander
ous letter, reflecting upon Doctor Rud
dick.

So far from the Liberal candidates 
and their supporters being upstarts, ae 
one of tbe opposition candidates had 
stated, he mentioned a number of the 
leading merchants and manufacturers— 
large employers of labor, who were not 
only

The coming session of parliament will 
be asked to incorporate "The Shipping 
Federation of Canada," Peer* Davidstni,

souvenir

bi'iil
i '

mm
m Mr, Hathew-y. of this city, being thc attorney who hasi{

W. Frank Hatheway regretted the oppo- | the matt<?r ,a hand, 
sition had such scant time allowed in
which to organize and was sorry the full ............
ticket had not been carried. With his I the firms, companies and individuals m lac 
colleague, Mr. Mclnerney, he felt the | sea-going trade Wtw.-en Canada and for- 
laborers had done much in the contest, i (,,gn ports. Among them arc: 
and referred to their vote as the first m I Fm.new, \\ hnhy £ Co., Ltd.; llan.-
the history of the province. In discussing I , ,, .
the different returns he drew attention burg^merican Packet Conqvany, the Rob- 
to Lansdotvne, Dufferin and Sydney, and en Relord tompany F. R. Routh & .>
regretted the way they had went. He Elder-Dempster & O)., J. G. Br.v-k L 
feared that many votes for the govern- Oo., McLean, Kennedy & to., and the 

■ ment were secured through persuasion and Dominion Line.»• « «w I ai£-JSSSu&Sl3SS^8£

Mr Agtr, I ada," stated that) its purpose was to take

». t-tirs ss s?B53sr.%S!5?£zs.ï.d”5ï".i3S?i'ïrttpS i-.i..™.»™,,s««-hi.tnauKeu me tietua, tot » * I owners ae regards cargo, the lighting ot
kèt' defea? he “would ^n'tinue'totake a L he St. Lawrence, insurance and in tact

“ s&dsrus
nominated him. He felt the «PPomaor Mf Davids,m further explained that 
vt-ouid receive the election “ *there was nothing militant in the hature 
of a warning, and that a „ would I of tins federation, in fact its functions

The returns received every five nunutes paign its organization and resources wooiti ^ yer). nllK.h like those 01 the
or so would lie read in deep silence; but be so improved that a sweeping os I yanldaetulvvA' Association. Up to this 
if an opposition candidate was forging five victory would be the result. tLeicon 1.^ thpre ^ ^ n„ organisation oi 
ahead the tq^aker’a voice would be swnl- league, Mr. Anderson, was a I steamr;hii> men, except that very infletiaiU?
lowed up in a clatter of handclapping, the present, owing to his presence m I df)dy foloiro aK the Shipping Interest,
thumping of feet, the tapping of canes end of the county. which lias had no legal exisvenec and but
and broadsides of cheers. When a govern- Shortly betore S o clock La " , I onP 0tfiCer that being a secretary.—Muni
ment man, though, was reported in the entered and was called upon for a speech. I ’
lead, the rigidity of attention would re- He believed that, # considering the re
lapse into the drone of tajk-and general- sources of the government, the opposition 
]y «peaking there wa-3 a difference. should feci proud of the great battle J

When it became morally certain that the had put up against the array of advan 
city and county were going government, tages presented by the Tweedie party.

He spoke in most The incorpora I ors include practically all

;.
H. & A.con-

!

hurried with the figures to hall, if he was a Liberal; to the York 
Theatre, if Ooneervative.

D J. PURDY, M. P. P.
only bulwark#? of the Liberal party, but 
bulwarks of Christianity as well.

In closing, Mr. McAlpine referred to 
the brilliant victory won by Hon. Mr. 
Blair in this campaign, aa the whole force 
of the opposition was directed to cripple 

He would now

was confident that -the treatment accorded 
him there was resented by not only the 
Liberals but bv all well thinking people. 
He did not feel that,it was directed against 
hi.msel'f personally but as the party s 
representative and bx> nad fought thefigat 
es’best he could. He referred to the in
dication in today's glorious victory and 
urged his hearers to keep their ranks solid 
and foe always able to repel attacks againrt 
them. By standing shoulder to shoulder 
they ' would present the epeiitacle of a 
dominant party and encourage thtir repre
sentatives to go tonrird and manfully 
do the duty that lies before t-hem.

<>.’ answered Mr. Mclneiney’s joke of the 
hustings that he (Lantalum) was always 
aiound when there was a wreck, by say
ing that he was here at the wreck of the 
opposition.

GREAT ENTHUSIASM
IN-BERRYMAN'S HALL

I
his prestige and power., 
feel and realize that hie great work in 
.building up tbe port of St. John was fully 
appreciated by the citizens. Of all the 

had eent to Ottawa since

gan
Crowds Throng the Liberal Headquarters 
fa, and Hear Returns from All Pointe-Some

Speeches. able men we ,
-The Liberal workers an 3 voters, with confederation, Hon. Mr. B.atr a

c victorv and eager to have short time accomplished more for our city 
torir expectotio^ verified gathered in and province than ad the others combmed, 
SSvrnff’. had soon after the polls and the good work was only beginmng. 
closed^The crowd wasn’t big at first, but He proposed three cheers for the minister 
tilled 47dTy 17 the «turns were of raUwaye, and the immense crowd 
in sufficiently early to indicate a govern- shouted themselves horse, 
ment triumph in St. John.

The only thing in doubt was the elec
tion of Edward Lantalum. The Globe 
came out with an extra edition, announc
ing the return of Messrs. McKeown, Kob- 

and Purdy, but giving figures to

Hon. H. A, McKaewn.
A Blight Spot Now and Then.

' Tbaye rwere calls for Hon. H- A. Mc
Keown and just theu the popular young 
representative entered the hall. Immed ate- 
ly there was a lively scene. Mr. -.oo- 
Keown ,was hurried' to the platform 
amidst the enthusiastic oheere of the great 
gathering.

As he mounted a table to address t.ie 
throng, the cheering was renewed and it 

little time before he could make

\

Hon, A, T Du m.
Hon. A. T. Dunn was the next speaker 

called on, and was cheered to the echo. 
He said he never felt *o proud aa he did 
over this grand victory, which was not 
only in the city and county of St. John, 
but all over the province. It was a Lib
eral victory. It had been said by the 
opposition 'that tbe government would be 
defeated, but he was glad to say that mat
ters stand juc»t opposite. In the county 
the people re.lt. that they did no.t want 
anyone from the city to represent them, 
bu the)1 plainly showed that they were 
satisfied with the government in power 
and chose two county representatives with 
à magnificent vote. He thanked all the 
county voters for returning him as their 
representative, aud would dd all he could 
in their interests, as well as the country 
at large.

John L Ca lefijn.

Mr. Lantalum at the Wreck.
Mr. Lantalum wa* called upon and made 

a short address. He thanked the electors 
for their votes, and said he would repre
sent- them to the best of his ability. He

was «orne 
his voice heard.

Mr. McKeown -poke of the great pleas
ure at the result ot the contest. The —tu
erai party had stood together and had 
wan. It had been three weeks of rath (to 
bitter fighting. Every element poeeibue 
hud been arrayed against tihe government 
candidates. The Conservative* had brought 
to the fight all the support they could ar
ray and every influence possible had been 
brought to hear to try to draw from the 
Libera1 party that which had been its 
backbone, anil it was a matter of great 
satisfaction to three who had been placed 
temporarily as leaders of the party here 
to e?e how well the party had rallied and 
turned a deaf ear to those -who sought to 
seduce it from its proper place.

Xlis victory, he sa.d, would make fu
ture contests a great deal eus tT. If the 
government bad lost in ithis fight, tlieUon 
eervatives would have g-.'iie into uie next 
pnntest. armed with n feeling of tr-.nmph. 
But they find been strucic down today.

c, p, r:s president
Off TO ENGLAND.
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: The Trip in the Interest of Proposed 

Fast Line and Steamship Deal.
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; Montreal. Fell. 27—(Special)—Sir Tims. 
Siiaughncêsy, president or tiie C- I’. It.. 
is preparing for a trip to England, and 
win leave next Sunday. The trip will be 
in the interest of the purchase of tbe El
der-Dempster fieri. While in England Sir 
Thomas will go fully into the possibilities 
of the projected Canadian fast fine.
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Mi ‘r>L' :!l L0 r if-Vm There wore cites for “Caneton, &:“J 
John L. Carleton war- given a grand ova
tion a* lie arose. He said that if the 
government supporters had believed the 
prophesy of the workers nn the opposition 
side, there wmihî have been no such gath
ering in the Liberal headquarters tonight, 
it would probably have been in the York 
Theatre. But such was not the case, and 
it was a grand government victory. In 
this hour of triumph we could afford to be 

to the defeated. The victory was

SCHOOL HOT■IIP 0M■ :0
im mm ^

' *’*4W ’

mmi xsl
(Uhôérs.)

He iv«e not there to rejoice over a me 
that had fallen but to rejoice in the 
triumph of the Liberal party. It 
then a personal victory. Whatever woe for 
the advancement of tula constituency and 
this country depended upon flic supremacy 
of -the Liberal party. Had they been 
struck down -in this light it would have 
been -heralded all over the land tiaat in 
St. John, than which city none had men 
of greater intelligence or greater pror.nu- 

b:id turned its back upon the Liberal 
party and the L lierai policy.

The leaders could do nothing except they 
backed by the united party. A- they 

went from ward to ward aud saw tita com
mittees at work and the numbers inter
ested, they were encouraged to go forward 
and what they had bc-vn aille to bring 
about, with the party’,s help, would he 
heralded from one end of the country to

KILLED IT TEACHERm
... EB’

Mi I;
gBtes was more1

, ■Æ I Spartanburg, S. (J., l-’eb- 27—Edwin Fos- 
I ter, the 17-year-old schoolboy, who was 
I shot last' Friday afternoon by Reuben E. 
Pitts .a teacher in the academy Foster at
tended, died here today. It is said that 
several of the students attacked Prof. 
Pitts while lie was whipping Foster aud 
that in the scuffle that followed Foster 
was shot by Pitts.

'‘W- IXh >r . sys.
u

■ KS
generous .
due to the labor support. He bad always 
advocated that if the labor vote could be, | 
secured it meant victory, and if they bad ! 
not the su;iport of thc iaboringmao tbe • 
government nartv would not have done l 
as well as they did. Those people who ; 
tried to read the Liberal party out must 
now corne back for re-obligation. After 
such a battle,he Aid not feel like making 
a speech. This grand victory would be 
heralded from one part o! Canada to the 
other, and Hon. A. G. Blair has not lost 

of Ins popularity by the result.

- en ce,

f
Neva Scotian Slashed by Mutinous Crew.

Havana, Feb. 27.—The crew of tlie Brit
ish brigantine Persia, of Windsor (N. S.). 
which has arrived front llantsport (N.S.). 
at Bahia, Honda, mutinied today and at 
tacked her captain, Cogswell, and the 
mate, Peter Hobleau, both Nova Scotians. 
The mate was so badly slashed in the 
abdomen that he ia not expected to live. 
Captain Cogswell wan badly cut and bruis
ed. The port police boarded the vessel 
and arrested the three ringleaders, named 
Harris Small, Canadian ; John Boiie.Nova 
Scotian, and Frank Koehlin, au English
man.

were

i
:;

(Cheers).the other.
He extended bis congratulations on the „ -.1

Victory. It had been a Liberal fight, find “on. m ruel V
'it was a Liberal triumph and one which Hon. Wm. Pugsley, whose victory in 
redounded to the credit of the'-party. Kings county had just been announced,

Sfr McKeown spoke of the strain of the wa« the next speaker and was greeted with 
• campaign. and referred to last - .Saturday prolonged cbeeripg. ha* been told be- 
1 night at York Theatre where he had stood fore the oietmn that the government 
lue the representative of a great party. He 1 would he snewed under, but he was

4

EDWARD LANTALUM.
GEORGE ROBERTSON, M. P. P.
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ed. All present spent a very pleasant 
evening. Mrs. Butterfield and family al
ways succeed in making the young folk 
have an enjoyable time. I Sydney, March 2.—(Special)—About 360

Tolling day passed off quietTy but not" Italian laborers employed by the Domin- 
withstanding the terrific storm, men made jon iion & Steel Co. at coke ovens and 
their way to the polling booth and the other sections of the works, went out on 
same old enthusiasm prevailed. strike this morning and for a time it looked

Silas Wilbur, of De Moines, is visiting j as if there would be a riot, 
his father, James Wilbur, of Mountville. j LaSt night notices were posted that no 
Mr. Wilbur has not been here for several one wa3 to go to work this morning 
years and his old friends are glad to see under penalty of being killed. A number 
him. I of the men claimed that the company

Mrs. Levi Woodworth, of Chemical I brought them here under a promise that 
Koad, does not improve and is now in a I ^ey were t0 receive $1.50 a day, but 
critical' condition. when they started to work they receiv-

Rufus Wright of the I. C- R. shops, | ed gi.40 a day or 14 cents an hour. These
men are supposed to be the leaders of 
the strike and they are blamed for in
ducing others, a71 of whom are receiving

four daughters are left to mourn. These 
are Mrs. John S. Gregg, Andover; Mrs. 
Jas. Thorburn, Stanley; Miss Eliza Kil
lian, Miss Carrie, Mias Armantha, of this 
city, and Mias Minnie, at home. Hedley 
and Isaac also reside at Kingscleax.

A young man named Miller, belonging 
to Hanwell, arrived in the city this morn
ing suffering from a disease which is be
lieved to be smallpox. He was examined 
by Doctors Esher and Mullin, and while 
there is some, room for doubt, they are in
clined to the opinion that hej has the dis
ease. The board of health has taken 
charge and the patient has been placed in 
the epidemic hospital.

Mrs. Samuel Jones, aged 60 years, died 
at Lome Ridge Sunday. She leaves her 
husband and seven children to mourn.

The death of William R. Turner, a well- 
known citizen, occurred this morning. He 
was 62 yeans of age, and is survived by 
widow, two sons, George, of Woburn 
(Mass.), and Charles, of Stoneham 
(Mass.), and one daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Boyer, of this city. Deceased was a lum
ber surveyor and for some time was in the 
employ of the Eedericton Boom Com
pany.

Seventeen gentlemen will occupy seats 
in the new legislature who were not in the 
one recently dissolved. They are: Mc- 
Latchey, for Realign oche; Morrissey, Log- 
gie and Morrison, for Northumberland; 
Gogain, for Kent; Legere and Sweeney, 
for Westmorland; Lantalum, for St. John 
city; Burden, for York; Grimmer, Clarke 
and Hartt, for Charlotte; Jones and 
Smith, for Carleton; Tweeddale and Bur
gess, for Victoria; and Clair, for Mada- 
waska.

Of this number, Morrissey and Gogain 
were members of former legislatures; the 
other 15 are all new to legislative life. 

Those who sat in the late house, byt 
legislature

Mott, Bur chill, O’Brien, of North
umberland; Fish, Melaneon, Humphrey, 
Shaw, Lawson, Porter and Laforest, who 
were defeated, and Poirier, of Kent; 
O’Brien, of Charlotte; Russell, Todd and 
Appleby, who did not appeal for re-elec
tion.

RIVERSIDE.
Riverside, Albert Co., Feb- 26—Hartley 

Bteevea and Miss Verna Gibson were 
united in marriage by the Rev. R. H- Mc
Pherson, pastor of the Riverside Presby
terian church aj the Temperance Hotel, 
Alma, February 21.

The Riverside “Monday Cub," which 
meets at the home of Hon. A. R. and 
Mrs. McClelan is in a flourishing con
dition. Several new members have united 
with the cl lib- At the last session Mrs. 
Frank Gillespie, of Hillsboro (nee Miss 
Daley), was made an honorary member.

Mrs. David Archibald, who has been 
quite ill is somewhat improved.

Mr- and Mrs. Avery Prosser, of Prosser 
Brook (A- Comer), who have been spend
ing the winter ,-ei Riverside, returned 
home on Tuesday.’ '

The' ladies of the Riverside Social Chib 
are to hoM an entertainment in the hall 
on Friday evening,, March 6. The chief 
feature of the evening will be an old tune 
spelling match.

Mrs. A. H. McLane, who has been keep
ing house for her father, Eeeman B. 
Ritchie, returned to her home. New 
Glasgow (N.S.), Monday- 

Mrs. Clarence Moore, who has been 
visiting friends at Mountville, returned 
home Thursday. *

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Copp, of Albert, 
gave a reception party for their son, Fred 
G. Copp, who was united in marriage to 
Miss Jessie Fowler, of Petitcodiac on 
Wednesday evening. February 18- Rev. 
Mr. Fletcher, of Harvey, officiating. A 
large number of guests attended the re
ception. Refreshments were served at 
'll p. m., Ufter which dancing was resum
ed and continued till the “wee ma” hours 
of the morning.

A Urge number of presents were re
ceived by the young couple showing the 
esteem In which they were held by their 
mahy friends- Following is a list of the 
presents :

China tea set, Mr. and Mrs. Elias Copp; 
(fancy cup and saucer, Mariner Anderson; 
crystal, berry set, Herbert and Allie Wil
bur; fancy plate. Miss Jennie Anderson; 
fiable linen, Mrs. Alsaon Tinglcy; fancy 
cup. Arthur Tingley; half dozen tumblers, 
Mrs. Bulmer; porridge set, Bessie Ander
son; parlor lamp, Mr. Willie H. Martin; 
water pitcher, Belle' and Aggie Smith; 
vhina set, Samuel Copp; fancy plate, Mrs- 
George Tingley; fancy table scan, Minnie 
Wilbur ; table spread, Thomas and Manly 
Martin; fancy pitcher, Mr. Fred Greer; 
fancy sugar bowl and teapot, Aaron Copp; 
half-dozen napkins, Miss Brewster and 
Mr. Horsman ; bouquet holder, Mr. and 
Mrs. George BaOber;' water set and salver, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lewis; teapot, George 
.McMAnnies ; breakfast cruet, Evelieth 
Fullerton; preserve dish and vinegar 
bottle, Hattie Wilbur; ffhina set, John 
McLane and William F. Copp; ' crystal 
set, Mrs. Lewis and daughters; table 
linen, Vinton Copp; towels, Mrs- McLane; 
table linen, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Wil
ber; preserve dish, Annie C. Tingley; 
■water pitcher, Jennie Tingley.

The happy couple will reside at Albert.

into the works, not daring to pass the in
furiated Italians The police were tele- | 
phoned for and in a few minutes a 
squad of officers arrived on the scene.

When they arrived they ordered the 
strikers to thrown down their weapons 
and disperse and to allow the waiting la
borers to go to work.

A number of workmen passed the Itali
ans and the strikers then began to shout 
in their tongue and lift their weapons 
threateningly. The police waited no long- 
er’and started to disperse them by force.

After the police did considerable clubb
ing and arrested one or two they suc
ceeded in quelling the disturbance, and 
the strikers retired.

General Manager Shields, of the Steel 
Company, said that the strike might cause 
ejome (temporary incbnvwnience, but it 
would not amount to much. Some of the 
strikers would not be taken back, but 

!a majority could return if they wanted 
to. Mr. Shields says the cause of the 
strike was that the Italians claimed that 
they were not treated as well ess the na
tive laborers, the latter being given the 
preference in day work.

Alex- Carero, a workman at the steel 
plhnt, lost his life this morning while 
shunting cars. He was struck by a car 
and fell on the track. Several wheels 
passed over his body, mangling it hor
ribly. He died 10 minutes afterwards. 
Carero belonged to Newfoundland.

\\7E grow and sell the best seeds on earth.
* ’ Everybody knows that who knows anything 

about seeds, but people get so mixed up with dress
making and society and politics, they’re apt to 
Torget all about the garden, with so much else to r ? ! 
think of. In order to create a new enthusiasm 
regarding flowers, we’ve arranged to distribute 

packages of good reliable seeds practically - 
Better cut out this offer, as it may not be. ...

Monetdn, is spending a few days at his 
home at Mountville. ■ ;l"f>

CHAMBER’S SETTLEMENT „ ». »...
it was not expected there

100,000 

FREE, 

repeated :

a

Chamber’s Settlement, Kings county, I last night 
Feb. 28—Owing to the recent rain the would be trouble. At 6 o clock this morn- 
roads are in a bad condition. I iag> however, the strikers assemblera at

Mias Maggie M. O'Leary spent last Sun- the Seven Quarries crossing with two 
day with her parents in- Rockville. I pickets of about 50 men each. Guards

The hcxme of Martiey McKnight has been I were* stationed at the open hearth gates 
gladdened by the arrival of a little etran- and at the coke ovens also, 
ger. It is a girl. I The Italians were armed with heavy

Quite a number from here attended the | clubs, picks, shovels, iron bars, etc. One
carried a red flag. At first only

as '

FLOWER £ARDE^r*1lEE^^
Send your name witWten cents, «ate who* v|^aw this 

advertisement, and we ml mail our Handsoj^Btalogue for 
1903, and include, frefJm charge, our SptÆrÇo cent Flower 
Seed Collection—As/ÆÊGiant Victoria; jUfiorutte, Giant Rti± 

'civerm* EPin

nomination at Hampton last Saturday and man 
expressed themselves as being much pleas- those who looked like laborers were mo- 
ed with the proceedings. I lested and told that they could hot cross

Foxes are quite plentiful around here, the track.
Several have been seen running through Later on men coming to business in the 
the fields. I city were stopped and at 7 o’clock there

--------------- were at) least 200 workmen waiting to get

autiful Varieties ; SweetPhlox, 
Our Bt Hxt

NTSTH 2E IVEDIGBY. Mfnir be accepted as a$ 
Funting to one dollar or 

^Tur Catalogue.

The emptygflvelope, when return 
cents cash p
upwards, foiMeeds selected

SIX MEN KILLEDHALIFAX BIG EIRE
STILL SMOULDERING.

Digby, N. S., Feb. 27.—Word has reach
ed here of the death of Mrs. Win- Burpee 
Dakin at her home in Somerville (Maes.) 
She leaves besides her aged mother, Mrs. 
McKenzie, one brother, at her native 
place near Sydney (C. R); one sister, 
Maggie, of Boston, and brother Roderick 
McKenzie, of Seattle.

A telegram received here announces that 
Eben Dakin, of Centreville, Digby Neck, 
fell on a circular saw in a Boston work
shop, where he was employed, bads» cut
ting his left arm. He was on the opera
ting table three hours.

I ent on any ordeI

25 10 30 INJURED.are not members of the new

y something for an introduction,are: We expect to 
but an offer of this sort is necessarily limited. TheExplosion at Cement Works Yester

day Cause of the Fatality.
Water Still Being Poured on the 

Ruins—List of Insurances. demand for the free packages last year was away 
beyond anything we 
people were disappointed. This year, with double 
the quantity, we think we’ve enough to go ’round. 
First come, first served. Orders filled in rotation 
as received. Mention this paper.

had anticipated, and someEaston, Pa., March 2—Six men are 
thought to be dead and 25 or 30 others 
injured, several of them seriously, from 
the effects of an explosion at the Edison 
cement plant at New Village (N. J.), 
seven miles from here, on the line of the 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western. A 
large part of the plant was burned.

Easton, Pa..March 2-Six men are miss
ing and it is feared tbeir bodies are in 
the ruine. Their names have not been

Halifax, March 2—(Special)—Smoke and 
steam are still rising from the ruine of

Capt. E. H. Card, master of barque | Saturday night’s fire, but Moir & Son are 
Swansea, left yesterday for his home in 
Walton, Hants county. Mr. Burgess,chief 
officer of the ship, has been placed in 
command. The vessel has been provision- I poured out the lire continuous.y since Sat
ed and, it is said, will sail as soon as a | urday evening, and tonight two streams 
new mate can be obtained.

Handford Grant, of Easton, Digby 
county, who was struck on the head with 
a limb while employed in the lumbering 
business, by Vidito Mullen died from the I ity of the two big safes, so that they can 
effects of the wound- His funeral was | be reached. One of the safes went through 
held yesterday-

Lobsters are reported quite plentiful 
along Digbv Neck.

Digby, March 2—The biggest southwest ™g $29,500, in the following offices: Corn- 
gale ever known here prevailed from Sat- mere ai Union, $5,000; Norwich ' Union, 
urday noon until early Sunday morning. $4j5oo. Royal, $3,000; British American, 
The only shipping anchored off Digby were 1 
the bark Swansea and schooner Thelma.
The latter got under weigh and) railed for $4,000;' Canadian, $2,000.
Annapolis. It is said ehe lost an anchor, 1 Moira stock $22,500—In Aetna, $3,500; 
which obliged her to make sail immedi- £>,000; Anglo-American, $3,000;
ately. The balk rode out the gale ™ Hartford,-$3,000; Caledonia, $4,000; Home
sa.ffy', , ,. . , . of New York, $4,000; Northern, $3,000.

On shore, trees were blown down tele- mtltih,ne[yj $18,500-In Commer-
,Rhone wires badly crossed, the elec-tnc ^ ^ Anglo-American, $2,000;
light wires broken and in several places1 
poles were blown off the bank.

At Marehalltown the gale was even 
worse than in Digby. The large chimney 
was blown off the alms house, breaking 
in the roof.

A telephone message from Petite Pas-

blown down all along Digby Neck. | Plhoemx of Hartford, $1,000; Phoemx of
Brooklyn, $1,000.

M. Scanlan Sons, $5,500—In Acadia, $2,- 
750; Halifax, $2,750.

A ^ , vr O „ U V, ill Austin’s, $3,700 in Royal; City Hall,
Amherst, N. S.. Ieb. 27. (Special.) *40,000; Citizens’ Library $5,000, latter in

News of a terrible accident at Leicester v 
about 20 miles from Amherst, was receiv-

YOUNG’S COVE.
Young’s Cove, Queens county, Feb. 26— 

On Ash Wednesday, Rev. Mr. G-lliee 
preadhed in St. Luke’s church, Watertoe. 
Service will be held every Wednesday 
evening during lent.

Daniel Mott is on a business trip to F. 
E. Wand.

Stephen Wilson is spending the winter 
with his brother end dater et Brigs’* 
Corner.

Sheldon Fair-weather is home from St. 
John, where he hoe for some time been 
engaged in stevedore work.

at work, having made arrangements to 
continue their business. Water has been

•’ ' iwere still turned on.
Carts have been at work all day haul

ing the loose bricks away from the vicin- ™ STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO., LIMITED

learned.
The most seriously injured, ail of whom 

burned, are: E. E. Darling, New Vil
lage, chief engineer; Writ. Staatz.Stewarts- 

: vide, N. J., night superintendent, may- 
die; Harry Rose, FMllipetbuig, N. J., day 
foreman; R. H. Goodwel'ic, New York,
■chief electrician; George Bowman, time
keeper; Clinton H. Raioe, Easton; Alex. I yri Frances A, S lock fur d. ‘
Wolf, SteiwarteviUe; Harry Willinen, ■ , , ,
Broadway, N. J., Mrs. Frances A. Stockford widow of

All of these men have been brought to I George Stockford, who passed away al 
iEagton. Hie remainder of the injured arc [ the home of her son on Beacon street, 
(being oared for at term houses in the Boston, Sunday morning, was bom Jau. 
vinintfcv of the plant 28, 1823, of good old pioneer stock, and

The explosion occurred in one of the lived to celebrate her 80th birthday, «he 
large coal bins and was caueed by Ike was the mother of nine children, five of 
mgnition of a quantity of gas. The day whom survive her Her home was hei 
force had diecovereS a slight fire about 5 world her domestic dut™ hcr 
o’clock but the men thought they had and the tore of her family her sole occu- 

.. nation. The funeral services were held at
exï?n£ü* plL bin tmst be- her late home on Beacon street, Wednes-

Foreman Rose went to the brn jwt bo s> ft. Babcock, rector of the
fore Wto^tmeand as he opened &e >- clmruh officiating. There was
door, a terrific explosion occurred. lue vv U)<, Hyde Park quartette. 
bin was blown to pieces and the workmen TJ)ere wcrc beautiful floral tributes from 
who were near lit were injured.

The wreckage took fire and the flames I 
ttpreaxi rapidly, and for a time no effort 
was made to check their progress, the 
attention of the uninjured being directed 
to the cere off their less fortunate com
panions. The coal bin, the coal bloiwer I 
house, the fine coal house, the coal stor
age building, the conveyons and one re
ceiving tower are in adhes-

"Canada's Greatest Seed House" ?JZthe big Moir fire in 1892.
The insurance losses are: Muir's budd-

HCAOeUASTE*»
TORONTO, ONT.

■ RANCH STORE
WINNIPEG, MAN.

are

HILLSBORO.
Hillsboro. March 2—We have had two 

fires here off late.
The Elijah Stevens -bouse, located near 

the quarry, Was consumed a few day's ego. 
Almost everything was burned except the 
organ and sewing machine.

On Saturday evening shortly after dark 
and before Alfred * Ritchie, of Edgekt s 
Landing, liad returned to Ms house after 
having attended the election, his house 
wtia seen to be on tire. The wind blew a 
hurricane and-it was impossible • to stay 
•the flames, and in less than 30 minutes 
the Ibutiiling .was m Belies. The house be
longed to Uuiptain R- C. Bacon, off Monc
ton. Mir. Rütchàe lost everytlung and- no 
iuBuraniee. The occupante, including two 
sick children and a very aged woman, 
Mrs. -hames Ritchie, jin-'t bad time to 
leave (the -burning building.

The election in tills eeetion has not 
caused any anxiety- as it iwas a foregone 
conduàon tiiat the old members, Meetoe. 
Ryan told Osman, wbuld 'be re-e!edted. 
They have done better than tiiat, they 
(have doubled the old majority, and it is 
probable 'that the defeated candidates 
have lost their deposit money. Wfc heartily 
congraitulBtc the memibers-elect on their 
magnificent .majority, 'the best (for cyver a 
eoore off years for Albeit county.

$4,000; Lloyds London, $7,000; Northern, bodies. The body was taken to St., John 
(N. B.), her former home, interment to 
be in the family lot in Fernhill.

The floral pieces included : Billow of 
roses, lilies, violets, -pinks and ferns, from 
the family of deceased; wreath of gala it 
leaves, violets and ferns,-* from Hugh J- 
Stockford; violets, from Mrs. Hugh J. 
Stockford and Miss Fannie M, Stockford; 
calla lilies and Japanese pahne, from Blue 
Hi'.l Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star: 
large design of bridesmaid roses, from all 
the Masonic bodies ; bride’s roses and 
ferns, from W. H. Furbur; white pink and 
ferns, from 'Mrs. H. T. iMann and Miss E- 
A. Small, nieces of deceased; calla lilies, 
aqulias, helitrope and ferns, from Mrs. J. 
F. Moras.

■

CANTERBURY.
Oamteubuiy Station, N. B., Feh. 24— 

Mrs. Henry Carr, Mrs. Ooburn and Mrs. 
Chas. McDougal entertained a number off 
t rien do in Carr’s hail last evening. About 
50 guests were present, including both 
young and old, who enjoyed the evening 
very much in playing games of all kinds- 
In a part of the hall were a group en
thusiastic over a game off crokinote, an
other interested in the good old games of 
dominoes or authors, and when these pass- 
times grew irksome the cons derate host
esses suggested more lively plays, and the 
younger element formed on the floor and 
chased squirrels, sweet hearts and nearly1 
everything in sight for another enjoyable 
hour.

Aetna, $2,500; North British and Mercan
tile, $1,500 ; 0. Jack’s agency, $1,500;
Equity', $3,000; Canadian, $1,250; Lloyds 
London, $5,750.

Boiler house and engine, $4,600—Jn Com
mercial Linfon, $2,509; Norwich Union,

relatives and friends and all the Masonic

AMHERST.

CORES WEAK MEN FREERoylal.

ed here today whereby Samuel .^er |
Hunsley, an aged and respected resident1 
of that place, lost his life. . .

-«’It seems that deceased, with bis son.] -K0- '
and an assistant, were tearing down an 
old lumber camp in the woods yesterday 
afternoon, when the roof fell, crushing 
him and his son in the ruins. The as
sistant succeeded in getting the son out 
without serious injury, hut was unable 
to get the weighty material off the old 

and had to go nearly a mile to Mc-
Elmqn Bros.’ camp for assistance^ The. p March 2-Reuben Max-
timbers were pried off and the crushed I ^ g mJner of Coal Valley, and
remains removed Frank Wilson, his brother-in-law, were
leavts a wfe/'whowas l Mies Adshade of ^=<1 whllc K “lk“g the railr°^.

Leicester, three sons and three daughters, j «ewong the flood damage, near their

Maxwells nephew was fireman on the Haverhill, Mass., March 2.—There was
^The rivers are again most within tbeir a decided sensation in the city today 

Annapolis, X. S-. Mardi 1—(SpmaJ.)— bauk-.f aIld t]ie woret of the flood is when it became known that L. B Brown, 
One of the wx>r.^t atonm^ that ha« ever I thouglit to have passed. The Alleghany the confidential clerk of the postmaster, 
visited tills place was experienced here now receding at the rate of six inches Horace M Pinkhamj had been arrested,

5 A number of plate glass- windows were a half dozen times in a century *nd ,iad confessed to a shortage of $1,400

(blown in and broken to Yi-agment». The ^as tbe record of yesterday been exceeded, in his accounts.
oorniee of Ounningham’e brick drug sfcore 1 Notwithstanding the fact that the river After his confession had been taken 
was blown down, fences were blown down came in in a few hours, the damage was d()Wn , # 6ten0graphcr in the presence
and trees uprooted in many plaoce. It -is not a3 great as has been the case m many , y g. pos. 0fficc inspectors, be
feared that much damage has been done previous floods, when the water did not w&g token tQ and alTaigned before
to shi-ivpdug along the coast. reach as high a stage. Indirectly how- Commissioner Fiske, who held him

ever, the loss will be heavy, as all the £ ” ^ waa
mills and factories fronting^he two rivers fuJg£^ short] Jter b/ H. M. Bmer- 

have been «WjdW pH eon, of this city, and Brown returned to
Pictou. March 2—(Special)—The latest » nrobablv840000 men will ^e out?of Haverhill tonight, 

word received tonight says that the steam- ’f ’ „,prai (iaVr The flood Brown lias not only been the confiera Stanley and Minto, plying between P L^geT^al throughout all western Penn- dential clerk of Postmaster Piffijham lot 

E. Island and Pictou, cannot be seen from “a*-a gtreamP everywhere having over- the past four years, but served in the 
either place. The former has not been ^ bankg and raUtied damage to same capacity under tue former poat-

66At the River John horse races Friday, ' bouses and farms.

Singing Bird, owned by D. Dwyer, ot 
Pictou, and Israel Boy, owned by Erne 
Sutherland, of Black River, won the 2.30 
and green races, in straight heats.

Refreshments were then served, after 
Whidh Mrs. James Johnson favored the 
guests with an excellent recitation.

Great credit shodd be given the lad'es 
for providing an opportunity of passing 
such a pleasant evening, 
friendship, and it is hoped that this is not 
the last.

Doctor Welsh on furmaliiugs $800 in

Send Name and Address Today—You Can 
Have It Free anci fei 

Vigorousjfcr

INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME.

e Strong and 
Life.ANOTHER TRUSTED 

EMPLOYE BONE WRONG.
TWO MEN NIllEO 

WHILE WATCHING FLOODS.
It cements

*CHATHAM.
Chatham, N. B., March 2.—(Special)— 

On Saturday a policeman followed tracks 
in the snow from the bouse of Robert 
Irving which was burglarized Friday night 
to the home of William and Alexander 
Cooper

The Cooper house was scrolled but the 
stolen trunk was not there, then the 
tflicks from the house to a small shanty 
were followed and the trunk was found 
but the money was missing- Irving af
firms it contained $250 when stolen.

The Cooper brothers were arrested and 
will be tried Thursday. Angus Fvamsay, 
Charlie Perry, James Martin and Will 
Lebreton, who joined the Quebec artillery 
last spring but failed to return when their 
furlough was over, were arrested Satur
day and will be sent to Quebec to serve 
a three years’ course.

McADAM. man

Confidential Clerk Confesses to a 
Shortage of $I,400--Culprlt Be
longed to Many Clubs.

McAdam. N. B., Feb. 26—last ev. ng, 
»t 5 o’clock, a quiet wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mus. < lam re Green, 
when their daughter, Miss Lila Green, 
united in marriage to L. C. Thom m, chiet 
clerk in the C. P. R. stores department at 
McAdam- Rev. Arthur Rose performed the 
ceremony, in the presence of the immedi
ate relatives of the bride.

At the hdme of Samuel Orr, at ' o’clock, 
Miss White was united to Otie Grant, 
machinist, of this place. Rev. A. itou-s
performed the ceremony. The h ......
couple have the best wishes of their hosts 
of friends for long and nmaperon. live..

V

i
was

/V'ANNAPOLIS.

'■ riFREDERICTON.
BATHURST. %Fredericton, March 2—(Special)—Today 

was nomination day for the civic elections 
and John Palmer was elected mayor by 
acclamation in succession to Dr. W. C. 
Crockett.

Up to 9.30 o’clock this evening the fol
lowing aldermanic nominations had been 
made:

Welling ward—iA7d. Ryan, Aid. Stock
ford, John S.. Scott.

St Ann’s ward—Aid. Vanwart, Aid. 
Ross-

Carleton ward—Aid. Farrell, Aid. Mtix-

Queens ward—Aid. Ôlaçk, Aid. Moore.
Kings ward—Aid- Boyce, Jas. A. Rogers, 

John A. Edwards, Wm. K. White.
Mrs. Isetta Mills, wife of John P. Mills, 

an employe at Palmer’s tanner)-, died sud
denly this morning. Deceased was 34 
years of age aud was a daughter of Archi
bald Connolley, of Rusiagornish. She 
leaves, besides a husband, a child two day» 
old, and three other child

Mrs. Ellen Kilburn, wife of Charles Kil- 
bum, of Kingsclear, died Sunday, aged 67. 
She wae a most estimable lady, and by 
her many kindly acts of hospitality and 
sympathy, endeared herself to all. Be
sides a eorrowifig husband, two eons and 
,.—~~ j,- f--v--'.c..v- --w.*WFMiff

Vt V
Bathurst, March 2—Thibedeau, whose 

trial is to commence tomorrow (before the 
Circuit Court, for (burglarizing several 
stores and breaking out off jail three 
weeks ago, again made his escape from 
jail on Saturday night. The prisoner cut 
a hole in the ceiling of has cell; from this 
he rinsed a board in the stiarway, which 
del him into the main entrance of the hall 
ivi-ay, from whidh he escaped through a 
window. No trace off his whereabouts can 
be Obtained.

1
PICTOU.\ :cs> V/
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1 \
master, John J. Winn.

As soon as Brown learned of the arrival 
at the post office of Inspectors Owen and 
Pincaid, he went immediately to Postmas
ter Pinkham and confessed.

In his confession Brown states that he 
was either robbed or lost the money a 
year ago last September.

Brown belonged to several clubs as wel? 
as to the Elks- He is unmarried.

Si

lipBIG LUMBER DEAL 8

€m V;
HOPEWELL HILL. Truro, N. S., March 2—(Special)—A 

K check for about $100,000 waa paid T. G 
I (McMullen a few dare ago by the St. Croix 
j Lumber Company for the milling property 
at Hartville, Hants county. The property 
comprises 30,000 acres of timber land, aud 
the company expects to pnt 6,000,000 feet 
of lumber on the market this season.

The deal; was closed some time ago, and 
the biwines* is being pushed with great 
energy. The capital of the new company 

Nortli Ontario to attend nominations on I ^ ÿ400,000. T. R. Prince, of Truro, is one
bc-haVf Hon. Geo. E Foster, who i« too of the capitalists.

Samuel Parker, a respected and mfluen 
tial resident of'Ship Harbor , died yester 
day, aged 64 year.:.

Rev. James McLeua still lingeis on tue 
of life and death, and there are no

y//t’um,

W-MR. BORDEN 10 TAKE ! ? YhHoperwell HiTI, March 2.—Thomas Wood- 
worth, off Albert Mines, who has been 
engaged as foreman at the copper mines 
at Advocate (N. S ), has given up his 
situation and came home last night. Mr- 
Woodworth intends going into business 
in Albert county.

About 35 of the young people of Ourry- 
villc, Albert Mines, and Hopewell Hill, as
sembled at the home of Mrs. Butterfield, 
MoJOtvil.e, last Thursday evening. Gaines 
of all kinds were indulged in until as late 
hour .after which refreshments were eerv-
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HEALTH, STRENGTH!AND!VIG0R FOR MEN.

‘

MR. FOSTER’S PLACE, PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.
1/7/

ren. Toronto, March 2.—(Special)^sR. L. 
Borden, M. P., went this evening into

Mr. Tsrle Thinks the Province* Are Liable 
to Get An Increased Amount. benefit has been extraordinary. It has com

pletely braced me up. 
ons as when a boy nnd you cannot ri&alixe 
how happy I am.

‘Dear Sirs,—Your method worked benuti- 
fnlly. Results were exactly what 1 needed. 
Strength and vigor have completely returned 
and enlargement Is entirely satisfactory.*'

•‘Dear Sirs,—Yours was received and I had 
no trouble in making uae of the receipt «e 
directed, and can truthfully say U is tt boo» 
to weak men. I am greatly ImprdVed in size, 
strength and rigor."

All correspondence Is Staidly oonfldeeetial. 
mailed In pta8n. sealed envelope recelp;
u tree tor she asking *nd rka, want tvwy 
am t» lAYâ 4W, _____ t_.

How any mao may quickly cure himself 
afiter years of suffering from sexual weak- 

lost vitality, night lossef, varicocele, 
etc., and enlarge small weak organs to full 
afize and vigor. Simply send your name and 
address to Dr. Knapp Vedical Co., KM Hull 
Bldg., Detroit, Midh., and fcliey will gladly 
send the free receipt with full direction» so 
tray man mo y easily cure himself at home. 
This U certainly a most generous offer, und 
the following extracts taken from their dally 
mall, show what men think ot tibedr gener
osity:

••Dear Sirs.—Please accept my sincere 
thanks for yorum of reôeiH dsbe. I have -fives* 
teui «4 Um

I am just as rigor-

Montreal, March. 2—(Special)—Writing 
in Ija Patrie tonight, ex-Minister. Tarte 
save the indications are that the provincial! 
eulwddies will be increased. “There are 
good reasons to believe that the provinces 
will get something,M he say*. “But if the 
dominion government gives the provinces 
$2,000,000 or more per annum, they should 
be demanded to give nn explanation how 
this money i* to be expended." Mr. liante 
add« that “some of the provinces have 
nut ai the past conducted their tUfaire
mtaUita»1!.," ■ . —

ness,
ill to appear, 
owaob» —rr-rKTvuK-rmum»

verge
hopes of his recovery.One DayI Cores Crip 

fat Two Deys.To Cure a
Taka Laxative Bromo

Extra Session of Congress Called.
OH every E I Waxhmgton, March 2—The président t> box. 25c. I I day signed a pfodaniatiun vailing an vx- 

^ - * traurdinary a*uior. of the senate of the
JÊL j mkjswmh «tjikJteit.fe_____Ît

Seven MBBon botes sold in past 13 months. I
-
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ORDERING GOODS DY MAIL.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
FOR SPRING.

Iw* -, * '
of proper enactment* in the intmsts of I to work, may heppe-n to thitit «.boat it. I a»mpb" ran ini)
rtto itoflm whieh was evidenced by the The time to deal vrith disorder border,ng |«W*rance ra V . J»y I

Woodmen’s Lien Law, the (Workmen's | on anarchy, as that at Sydney did, is be
fore it has assumed proportions which

of Wage Earners. I render blood letting necessary. The I i-on<Klenng the fact that tihc opposition
To the few Liberals who have recently | Italians who served notice on the Cana- I their campaign last summer they

dian workers that the man who went | ^Qt a ^yyt tiiorough drubbing. • 
i work against their orders would be 

killed, and who armed themselves to 
out their threat and marched behind

n v|
Jftr. Fowler that bis partisan feeling some
times makes him reckless of apeech.graph Publishing Company of St John, a 

101 or to9 k^u-

■j.

Lien Act and the Act for the Protection

C. J. MltiUTOAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RVTES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper. Bach Insertion $1.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements of Want», For Sale», atm, 
M cents for insertion of lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
cents for each Insertion.

thrown in their lot with the common 
political enemy The Telegraph, in the I to , • •«

Mr. Edward Lantalum’s election is a 
of great delight to the Libya s.

name of the great party whose interests 
it rtipr^rffhts, would extend a welcome to I carry 
return to their partv allegiance. This U red dag. do not know Canada and have He magniticent ihettk.

a great deal to ,kam about toe aptnt oi I e *

source

paper has endeavored throughout the en* 
tire contest to utter no word of harsh- I Canadians.

All remittances shower he sent by post of-1 n<*ts or condemnation against 'its own oi 1 ung 8 n° ieV*’ .

Uon, b, 'Sa W-tn advance. them lbt e„n^,y honc* in once more pro- I Prove unable to cope with open v.o.encc

^y.THQfnZTP AGERTS. I Maiming their faith in the grand old lib^

The folloVtéR agents ere authorized to can-1 eralism which has done so much for Oanr 
^-ssnA-mot^orTh. SemGWeet.y Tele- bhc wav of material ad-
grapb, vta.vf>. I - , .... |,i,.

■jiv; ta Somerville I vaocement, but m breaking down the bar | “v
W4f ' u a, 1 I mere of sectionalism and political intol*

w.A, ferns.

imrortantHotice, The Tory roorback about Mr. Ckib-'on 
thoroughly exposed that it d d Our mail order service is always at your disposal, making it 

venient and pleasant for you to do your shopping at the store of your

choice.

con-was • 00

Gloucester gav, I he government tincc 
more .-apporter- Monday. Thirty-«ix 

Fortunately the few police on hand dealt | t>c a!,ir to j Mr. Iuv.cn for
unhesitatingly With the rioters, and, be- 

they did so, the trouble is probably

iff■ Don’t imagine for a moment that it is at all bothersome to us to fill 

your orders.

a while.
cause

w.tnvsfce« have been beardI Ninety one
No man in this country is forced to by the BnUt-h War Vvimnismon, and all 

8*11 his labor except on his own teims, | admitted the superiority of the colonial

soldier in South Africa.
• • •

end.

$
and in building up a stronger, and 

gTjjSSi Is broader,! national' sentiment.
era nee to the store so we endeavor to servebut one thing is agreed—that every man 

I shall be free to sell his labor to whom
■ As we serve you when you come 

you when you write us from your home.

Most out of-town people know the value of 
and hundreds make free use of it, to their profit and comfort.

The Sun’s advice to tine XÂbernil* of St. 
| be wil? and whenever he will without in- j ^ ^ ^ vtmiaet appear, to have 

terference, provided the employment be 
honest. There is no pTace in these prov-

THE SUN AND THE RESULT.jtotd-StoMg «fUjwjk taken for what it was worth. A 
square fight is the 'beet, aifter all.

Tlie Tone* fought a desperate fight in

been
The t ‘"journal of the home and the fire-

aide," the St. John Sun, which conducted *» the red tta3 or anytjung whlch
a bitter and slanderous oamapaign lasting I ‘t typifies,and it is well that the misguid
Six months, db now on exhibition once ed foreigners at Sydney have learned thar fit. John. The victory, is aU the great»

! i Ugh: lorn that account. The Conservative ma.-
I <5,ine will feel the shook of Saturday'* da-

mail order serviceour
ST. JOmf; N. B., MARCH 4, 1003.

: : VICTORY.
The result ;of the, general provincial elec

tions on Saturday was decisive throughout

notoriously bad judge of mat-1 first lesson. « .more as a
tera political in this city and province. 
Had the Sun made a straight, honest

be ready for mailing, and we 
Sent free for the asking.

Our Spring Sample Book will soon 
-would be pleased to have you send for a copy.

feat for a long time to come.
MR. ROBERTS AND HIS FRIENDS.

If Mr. Charles G. D. Robert*, the Cana-
figbt, it» position this morning would not 

New Brunswick, and tie administration I lave been „ r]<i1Cakm« as it is. But when
}ed by the Hon. L. J. Tweedie returns to I y,, editor of the Tory journal dec.ded to I dian poet and author, spoke at some I Mr- Wilson was not of much benefit to
giower with a majority almost as greet as I pose as the disinterested counsellor of Lib- I length concerning himself in his recent I Mr. Wilson'* ,colleague» nor even to
it had afc- tte dissolution of the house, erals, and worked himSeK into a frenzy address before the Canadian Club of To-1 Johnny. . , .

I m'orning after TOommg in his attempt to I ronto, be mfiifit receive credit, because oe I .
- Not <mly i» evèfy mdmber Of the govern- I that ^ <**14 properly abandon spoke at greater length concerning hie I Hon. A. G. Bltur’s right arm is ebU J»

■ tnent re-deteted, but the opposition failed I organlMtion and a»«t the Conser- friends. His subject was “Canadian Litera-1 good woriemg order. There is no one who
to carry more than a single county tn the ^ ^ macijne ^ jw aigault upon the turc and Oanadianiem," and so, many will w:il aay-and believe-^thiu it wa* not a
province—Suriburj' having to content ^ pos.tjLon the Slm betame fontaB. ^y, he wa* forced to dwell for a time on ^ party against party,
themsdve.'dsewhete with the seats far.j Julmy | Robert*, else he had not done the subject j * * *
.which the. lull government tidtete. were 
pot elected. The returns from Sunbury

Mr. Wilson’s determined fight to elect

By buying your clothing from us you get the benefit of choice from 
the largest stock of clothing in the maritime provinces.

You take no chances whatever as we refund money for anything

not satisfactory.
We have sold hundreds of suits ordered by mail, and we 

yet had one complaint as to fit and wear.
Drop us a Postal Card asking for Sample Book giving name of 

paper in which you saw this advertisement.

I tically tunny.
I The Liberals know the Sun and they | justice. 

. prepared to learn that its editor’s
indicate that even 1e apport os .ea I wtre made without the slight-
-.1__ _ e.nHA re-election, although his run- I , , , ,,I est idea that Dliey would prove

a mile of the mark. 13#" some of its 
regular readers who look .to the Sun for 
guidance and who fonget between elec
tion* hotv far itiie Sun’s prophet was astray 
last time, must have encountered a rude 
Rhode when the' returns came rolling in

I The Tory howlers -who tried to dhout 
Ho told his hcarera that - lie iva« the J d<wn thé "Hob. M. A. lMcKcowti on -Ncm-

__o father of tlie animal Story and that j ,natjoI( Hay had their answer
wtiinn J Thompson-Setdn, who used to'be Séton-1 4,,. Mr. AtcKeom-n’s poeition at tbs Send 

Thompson, admitted his priority. He re-1 gf tbe poll ia a proud one. 
minded his audience that Mr. Thompson-1 « * »
beton is a. Canadian. He referred also to I campaign of ebnder has been re-

Bliss Carman and Frank Sherman, who I ^ HaMD nwer had an wue up-
iike Mr. Roberts, are University of | h<_ cou)d hope to appeal suw
New, Brunswi* men. Mr. Roberts, Mr.

and the late Richard Hovey

have no^I were
on Sevtur-

almost faiitid re-election, although his 
Ring mate, Mr- Glassier, has a fair ma
jority. Th».* 'Ibg.pcoireftisive answer of 
the people of New Brunswick to the op- 
peeijion campaign of slander and misrere- 

presentation.
A general summing * up of the result 

clearly proves that the majority of the Satavday nlght The result leave* the 
electorate awoke to a full realization tlia Tory organ TOtiiout a leg to

. greater i*»u«r than even those of the local ^ The_ auegPd dœpatdhes from
government of'this province were involved I correapondenta in the various counties 

in Saturday's contest, and that they were ^ ^ OTerwMmjj]g defeat before
prapared to accept the statement of the I emmenti printed headlines
Liberal leaders that the defeat of the ^  ̂ fMQ ^ matter w,hiA
Tweedie administration would be a b.ow 
at the progressive policy of the

CCS dully to t he people, and his candidate* 
overworked the abuse business.(jarman

formed a distinguished and intimate trio,

—... ,, *. r 
that he had been I ter and E. R Chapman, who now have

followed, win be remembeied as proving I Hoberte spote of Swinburne and j mistake.

.how utterly .redtlew the Sun can become L- ' d tbeif opinions of the Cana- * * * * . „ . '
dominant party ,n *®a'^ L<rfore an election. . The Sim’s predictions (bat the Tones ppnTl.
Prom onb end <Canada to the othm^ ^ ^en^r, whm m,. Haaen began was in Kl^ail<, two or three would sweep the province and that Mr. ^{J | |fl
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, the new* I ^ cimpa3(?n pramatuM»y, The ^'elegraph Swinburne said to him: “You I Hazan would be called upon to form a
has been heralded that New Brunswick I ed the - i(jn aat the people young fellows iu-e doing the best .work I eppear yomewhiat foothb thnmoro-1 QIQ PflPICTV III fl
has not only endorsed the administration I by a lnan who bad I that is lieing done by your contemporaries I j D Hazen is still the lender of OHll uUu C I I AllU

atrengtbened the-hands of her tonst bnl ^ ^ lbc best defined Carman and Lampman and Campbell, sud ticaSy. HPJ MfO[R
Kant son,, the A- <S. B.air, m his I gwainst the gos-emment- That I the two Scots. On another occasion, when | , I JUUUL IIILHUIIUll
patriotic efforts to maintain to a fair and I , Generally he bad sent a copy of a little volume by ^ g^^re of the reprint has a great

SU-rkaw'm'Gij»». - a- hx.1 SZ1. ÏTÏÏ1^" SS iSlï Ur -Î «-• »'province, by the seaboard m the councils I ^ ^ ^ newapaiper concerning the eelvéd ,he answer: “When I take up a Ohronmles cf Harmony. Had were sad 

•f the nation. af inion in city and province wa* volume of Canadian ]>oetry I feel like a enough but the position at tbe Tories to-
That Saturday's election was generaUy I thin* «earns pretty certain I crystal gazer looking into the gla»., and ^ ^ etdl—if that be poasble.

—«* » — — *“* * Z-L Z STsTST- 35 «. »*■« - - « -■>-«“2
loo»- is™6» was proven by -the fact that atUntion to imetiers of *e home and Kay for fresh, young, sincere work, which j foolish dheet the reprint was during the

the iHtensest interest was manifested ̂  fireside and ^ Tory pgpty, a.nd offer I the Canadian feUows arc doing.”
throughout the entire province in the re- advice to the liberals. 1 .The poet thinks Canadian literature ha#
suit hare in St. John. And the election I . I done mucb toward killing off the dime I Harpers Weekly says, Oa-uada ba* d

of six government membei-s in the two I nove] and supplying to the boy# who for-1 aided to have a navy oi her own- am
8t. John constitnenoie* is the mark oi l HON. MR. BLAIR ON THE RESULT. merly reed cheap and eeneational trash I opines tiiat this may be a ®gn that we are
popular approval on the cave of local in-I Minister of Railways was inter- the healthful and ipstructive wild I getting ready to cut loose from tne Bmp.n:.
ter eats by the government at Fredericton ‘b the Ottawa newe]>aper# when animal stories, which Thompsoo-Seton I And “it is not to be supposed t- a na e arm „ ™8 ‘ItVadtem-on
nnd Ottawa. The whole foro. of Con- "^ed to the capital Monday morn- Lade popular, but which Mr. Ro'o- entertains any idea o, using her new-
scTVatiem was directed to the opposition I . j eîpressed himself a* highly I crte “invented, away back in the eighties, j —for such it must pro\ e—againr -e hmuaht forward

. hero, and the contest was more bitter and ^V'he result of the New Bruns- M, Robert* makes out a good ease for Unit»! States. At the «me time the d,- of great “ to^
determined than any in either provincial I lrich elections. The first point he eropha- himself and hi* friends, among whom this J potitum to do so » there ne une an among w w 1 - Breton with
or fedend • pôîîtâcs since 1882- liberalism I ^zccj wafi that the victor)- was a mo«t pro-1 province has several' sone vrho&Q aonsçF I tfhe material sufficed. .us a • o a rancu , -• «
by the wii2 of ihe people has been once uounved Liberal triumph throughout the J h6ve made them famoua. We shall con ours is a fierce and relentie&» country, 1 a ^  ̂ access to his

more victorious, and that in the face °f I province, and will strengthen the party I tinné to hope none of them has done bis I appeal*. ... I .vfl*se * , “ 16 ? ,
defections from <auart#r# where a truer | immensely in thie section. In one or two, I best work yet, «.though Mr. Carman might I I ^d®nl* ’ * ' ®. * , nohïshimr

”zccrLr;xr «*. r z —-, zdefeated .party. It prefers to point I at his back thirty-six supporters, all of PARTY LINES. I erney is just a* far from Itielng pramcf os to c q ca 1
, , ... . . . „ . • | , , , , , „ T„~t„ fi„v. w;,i11 rAHI I Lm to. I he is from being .the member for Kent, I continents to the bench,out the zftoro or e recen eon s I w om were e «« a ja Char- The Halifax Ohromcle in rongratukting or th» local member *>r Stijobn. Mr. I With regard to the proposed tape Bre-

Nsw, Brunswick^ No one Wbo wb not he single exception ot Mr. Hill, Chat . ^ on thc Melnerney is a political l-M. ^n« ^ tile general feeling #eem-

blinded by poktical prejndice could fail I lotte. I /. „ „ t , . . , I albout in the ’political eea 'wntbout any I . . ..to discern *haV thé Conservative party, The fact that party issues w«e ignored I grV^tory of Saturday, points out that a„ Premier Tweedie verj" cd to be that the «ew-s ot the Cape ft*-
while pretending to contest the election in one or two districts, the Minister of Ht was a party battle. The Ghrouxde say# apt!y put it.-Moncton Transcript. ton bar should be foiriy but
on non-federal parti- fine#, wa# but seek- Railways says with justice, do« not alter in part:- Mr. Mclneme/* Moncton relative ap- that it WÜ not do to.weaken the ecn-
ing by that subterfuge to beguile weak the fact that the result is a signal Liberal The Liberals of New Brunswick won a parently .fcironght the humorist from Kent teal society onj lubrarj- b3 a^eemg to tlf

. , , , , . -, , : j 1t WiL the first time since Con- splendid victory. Premier Tweedie has I oleeted in St John and that Mr. withdrawal of thc Oajie Breton bar in a

ranks against jirogressive Liberalism- I wa* fought on straight jiarty mes. I tight with scarcely a cor).oral a guard oil I central library They now only pay two
Whatever the policy of the administjation Hon. Mr. Blair became premier of this supportera. The contest ^ Oil IIIIV MOT Tfi dollo-rà a year,' whUe the Halifax harm-

«l*»' *»• IUcolleagues will understand from Saturday s supported at r# rg y field that Liberahsm in the si.ter province, a» J
experience that their government had, I lives, but before he le.t the s jn Nova Scotia, i* dominant. The cam-1
and .till has, arrayed against it the solid for that of federal affairs, there were many ^ ^ fmlgllt largely on Strict party

Ætî.^=psbH'SS:4^-|^&^^Stir.>-=|zîSSiX-vz:3
f Liberal wurty tbrougliout the prov nee no ft- x -t0 lhe that mier Tweedie. but a tnoute to Horn A. I m clectiug Co;0Del Arthur Lynch, recent- L courteous terms dalnng his at-
such sweepiiig viotm-y would have been I > 1 * t,eWas a Conserva-1Blair, the abc M tlt" bè I !y convicted of' high treason, waa defeated teUtion to the inconvenience and iiijuni,,ce

wnk so much the .better tor turn province I . — here Èéfore I eon»oteteon.. He ha* beaten his tnend* ml ' — "" ~ | she Whole subject with
and the^texes^ of good government. V™ 0 ^ (ortnmitely, was lê-*»** * wme e^nt ““t8' CAUSED A SENSATION. - ’̂contempt. In view-of tWa the jo

lt was St-kretit victory *t.a time when well- be Tlie keen-eyed C!iron:clq mau d ecovers. I ... 1 dety leased a rerwhition requeuing uie
mueh depended upon the success of pro- what no one eke wu* able Alldgttlors That Urge Sum, f«m
gre#*ivc liberalism in con ran,ng the m- _____________ _______________ soiamon tor Mr. Hazen. But it s not vrny ^ M,3ueed. H^ge to file his written opinion# and dé
portant work of the development of this | cdwol ug. . | ,, __1 I vision* so- that a failure to do so would

-city and province. In St- John it demon- INTIMIDATION AT SYDNEY. 1 Q . minuter ot finance, ttheretoter be a matter which could be
strafed one thing more clearly than any ^ cJe#r at „ais writing whether NOTE AND COMMENT. desfro. has prepared a I «node the subject of a motion in i^la-

Zrj&Ttmx, *ïïrttss
'Aï* 2-«*«ti-swr-5ml«^■»*-»-branszr^sxsj%

that none of our citizens Letter under- thal tlieir r<xouri,c , ,, Treeeury ofticlais «liege th&t some of the jbe leaded over to the society, so tflwt t
_ , intimidation Monday waa not i>ut down Tt> iet.._one pair od canupaig-n overal.n. off5cers mtgUeed large «un*. These stato- c(yM tfae report and m;uke money

1 stood tue setoshne.# which dictated tho-e ^ ^ ,w duty of the ])ly to w. South Wharf. o^ of them tor thc «mtiety. It was point-
appeal* which were directed to class pre prevent any such demon- • • * oMhe'officers charted with the misuse will ed out that there was no money to be

member, won uuth,,n ' 1 .................. ... t.. Westmorland. The L h- (olluw. . “'-'I made out of tlie publication and a* the
, .. . . , lh„ -------------------'/"C------------ A council now had the snpemsion ot thecrab there have tile whip haml lor tb JuiES, SàujfljÈ 1 reportera while they were l»id by the

future. In I# ► Ml Mkr'„r\ItSWwl government, it had all that could be re»-
■ ■ » ■Wyfco.«ouND^ sonaibly asked or desired.

DPNNVRGYAL iBA. The resolution on the subject'of the ap-
. Vs«d«gjtoGiayioo-*i. poiutment of judge# waa received w.tn

T.ld'MioÂbrcm^iCA,ewimfeet entimwtm and p?«ed. Una»',-

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

Toronto newspapers

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY’S

Headlight Parlor Match

atch
at 5 CENTS gar box! an

Telegrap'
The Judge Declines to File His 

Judgments Delivered In Court 
En Bane.

S aat 12 gross.
are the mlitchesleveryba 

They can be epund ed
fy wants now. 
the grocers.on

campaign.
I Resolution Poised Thot Leglàlation Be 

Sought to Make it Compulsory on a Judge 
to File His Written Opinions.

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
Selling Agents, St. John, N, B,P. O. Box 331

ALASKA BOUNDARYmouslv. It wa# «uüwtantially as fottoivx:
“Resolved, that in filling vacancies on 

the bench hereafter tlie government be 
requested to see that only euch person# 
are appointed as have had a wide experi
ence in the court# and possess the confi
dence of the bar and that dû* resolution 
Ibe conveyed to the dominion government."’

The election of" officer* was tame until 
it came to the matter of the election of 
the council. In. this matter the junior 
tar asserted itself very emphi.t call y in. 
'the election of J. 0. OIMaillin. -Haflfiax 
Ghron.de.

COMMISSION.
The Canadian and British Authori

ties in Correspondence on the 
Subject.

ever a Washington, March 2—Exchanges are in 
progreJrts between London and the Cana
dian authorities regarding the perYaonnel 
of the three commissioners -which 'Great 
Britain will appoint as her representative)* 
on the American-Britilth comim«don that 
m to arbitrate the Alaskan boundary ques
tion-

It now seems probable that Canada wilL 
be given at least one representative cm the 
commission. It is the imderstaiiding 
among officials here that the exchange of 
ratifications will occur at Washington.

Knox’s liturgy, 
whiefi was sold at Sotheby’s for £500, be
longed to the Duke of Argyll. It was 
in Edinburgh by Robert Leprevik, April. 
1067, duodecimo, and appears to be the copy 
referred to as being "in tlie possession ot 
the Duke of Argyll." It wants the signa
ture, but is otherwise perfect.

The Gaelic version of

The main point in calf feeding is never 
allow them to stop growing, and for beef 
animals keep them in good flesh. In feed
ing calves, as in every system of feeding, 
the extremes of over and under feeding are 
to be avoided. Continuous, régulai', liberal 
feeding always brings the meet profit and 
the best practical résulte.

Trouble in ColombL Settled,ters pay ten.
A canmiictee wa* appointed to oonfer 

witih them with a view to coming to a 
satisfactory agreement.

The matter of Judge Meagjher'd refusal

I

BE DISFRANCHISED, Panama, Colombia, March 2—A de
spatch from San Salvador, received hero
today, trays General Regalado yesterday 
handed over ;the presidency to Cieneral 
Pedro Jo«e Eseulon, 
elected Feb. 19. Tlii

A German doctor, who has been collat
ing information about the habits oi long- 
lived persons, finds that the majority of 
those who attained old age indulged in late 
hours. Eight out of ID persons over 8v never 
went to- bed till well into the small hours, 
anil did not get up again till late in the 
day.

who was declared 
i»i was the first peace

ful transfer of the presidency 4n 5Q yeaix, 
and has caused gregt rejoicing throughout 
Salvador.
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I , XBroncliitis,
1, Vain in the 

anWall T%>at and Lui
e, and eooüi 
rt. lung 1S

Price 25%*»

ÏIKST DOEE
I hid a very «ever* cold and need DA Wood's Norway Pin# Synra. The flrat #«•« 

gave reliât, and part of the houle completel y cured me At ihe aauie time mv mother 
hid aucli a severe cold end cough that ebe was confined to her bed. She also ni#S

iup. Hoarseness, 
lest, Asthma., 
Troubles.
the throat and Inure 

18 virtues ot tb* pin*.

Coughs, Cc 
Sore T1

n InriforsteSis well as m 
M tbsl you quickly realize

Fboowlers.
1LIEVED.

I Ijuilice. Tito government 
here fltocause had bellind them the
people who labor lor tbP"-r tbily bread. 

' Anil it shall Ito the duty of the govern-

Vstvatson in future.
In this country it cannot lie made ton 

plain to the ignorant foreigner, and the 
lesson cannot be too soon taught, that 

who if* wil ing to work will be 
matter what

ê ê # It t ill.ment at the earliest po.*ift»?e moment to 
pT»ce uitoh dm* ktahite *bOoké « fkir Work* 

O)jni>énsation Agt. In doing

libera!•♦»*» Mv# miipMttr the chznr

One at' the .men who «nid during the 
that he had discovered the mainevery

given ;i chance -to do yo, no 
whv>* foF any c*ais<> .

man
•campaign
{body was Ml. (rfOTge W. Fowler, F-
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ÂÎ SI. MARTINS, Death of a Steamship tilan Who

IE STORM
.ran it hue

ME CMS ME LOSS
V _____ __________________

Pi J tif r-.H
i

Was Well Known Here.
I Methods of Some of England and 

Canada’s Greatest Orators Con
trasted.

Schooners Dashecj Against Each Tue Mlowing from last 6aturday ewl. 
Other and Much Damage Done |ing’8 New York Sun refers to a man who

in Saturday’s Gale. Third Anniversary Observed Friday Evening-Excellent Ad
dresses Delivered by Hon. H. A. McKeown, H. D. Mc

Leod, Capt. F. C. Jones, and Others.

Cam!Car figure here aome time ago:
Nathaniel L. Newcomb, president of the

■ Manhattan Steamship Company, which I Lord Rosebery is not known to fame 
A violent storm prevailed at St. Martine | offices at 11 Broadway, and a brother | as as very methodical man, and so it was

that the English

Two residences adjoining the box fac
tory south, owned by Doctor Cameron 
and occupied by Doctor Walsh and Mrs- 
RaiwBon, were badly damaged. The Argyle 
street end of the pity hail was on fire a 
number of times and the Citizens’ l.b- 
rary, inciud ng hundreds of books, were 
badly damaged. A large quantity of 
iMoir’s stock was removed aiid all of Aus
tin’s. and Hoirs horses and teams were 
saved.

Halifax, March 1—(Special)—One of the 
most disastrous tires that -has happened 
in Halifax for 15 years broke out a few 
minutes after 6 o’clock Saturday evening 
in Mo’.r & Sons & Co. bakery and confec
tionery establishment and in less than 
half an hour the place was a seething mass 
of liâmes.

The entire fire department was called 
out but, fanned by terrific hurricane from 
the northeast, it soon got beyond control 
of the firemen. The call for assistance 
was sent to Dartmouth and promptly re
sponded to, Dartmouth firemen coming 
over with their engines and doing good 
mx.rk in preventing the spread of the. 
flames.

At one time it looked as though the en
tire biotic between Duke and George 
streets would go.

The military also were called out and 
assisted in saving property. Shortly be
fore 8 o’clock the walls of Moir’e building
*•11.

M. Scanlon & Sons’ dry goods store and 
several tenements on the north side of 
(Duke street across from Mdir’s had caugot 
Ihy this time and were atmoev as badly 
gutted. South and adjoining Mut’e on 
Argyle street was Austin’s confectionery 
and cake store, also a two story wooden 
bailikng owned by Austin but unoccupied, 
and next to this was Moir’s box factory, 
a two story brick ertructure. Those were 
all destroyed.

was a

■

during Saturday and through tire night, of Assistant Postmaster Frank H. New- I with no great amazement
result'ns in serious damage to shipping in 1 comb of Brooklyn, fell dead in H. it. people heard the latest tale about him. 
resulting in sen us damage to Pt» S Roth,â d sto!e 1017 Fulton street, It is that after preparing a speech that
Bag Creek and elsewhere. At tue lormer I piroo^yi^ at 12.30 o'clack., this morning- wa* to electrify the country, the former 1 ; Paardoberg—with its mt$inor;ej of car-
place the schooners Abona, Rex, Silver | wllell tie’, walked in he saw Michael Ulan-- premier departed for Plymouth., where tile I ^ M eaffering of conquering Briton
•Wave, Nellie Gray and Wood Brothers gey, a. «itstqiuer, there and said to him: speaking : was to lake , p.acey without hm » ‘’ ^ ^ upi£om
, ’ ,LÏ A-1-Won't von call a doctof? 1 am very ill.” notes. Gineé.|liehtly he had to make an and ranqmaûeù Boer, at ruggeu m
broke U0H1 tile mooring* at the »h I ki • y,-, John Borlfe of 11 Halsey extempore address; and very ordinatyetnff alMv efnqity etomaok, cf glory and itoee

and, driven by a terrific wind and ^ tgtreet and also summoned Dr. Quell of St. | it. war. It k evident that Lord Ruee-1 and atenA waa «called and lived ever

sfs-xt&sxtfzssr 5.“ •“ssï?" sæ «s»—-r--—
to about 9900. The Abanu was forced 8tore Mr. Newçomb had died. His death they say, used to con over his speeches The reoccurrence of that date when
e»»o=it «lie Rex, and both vessels were F gupp08êd tdhaVe been due to heart dis- until hebad virtually memorized them, command forsook those
considerably shattered, especially their rig-1 ea5e Mr. ' Newcomb was 55 years old. «** «pigrame were not drawn ■U if, trgntite9 anj took the in-
King and mas*. The Nellie Grey* broke He lived ’ at SfiiDudle, street, Westfield) the spur of the occaow. B aconsffiild rs «“«J*ha, ite owo 
«drift and eolLded with the Silver Wave. K. J„ and was married. He leaves »? «tW doritiot,
The latter; lad her mam boom and the children. The Manhattan Steamship Com- fhe hltmS sentences ready' Pf?** his and incidentally to the members of “G”
former hcr durits. She also drifted■■ into paKy was negated two years ago, to ^  ̂ the former it brbadly hints

the Stream and but tor the exertions or operate lines of passenger and freight *} „ ”0 to swak never became public of a certain little difference of opinion be- 
tae crow she would probab.y have been ateiuners from New York to parts in £’t uuti] ^fte; the death of the great tween angry White men, somewhere up in 
blown out to sea Captain Carson, who M«me and Canada- The company has, J Bright, it is said, did not the African wilderness; and to the latter
has spent a life time in St. Martins, cay» however, not begun actual carrying bust- Yuemorize hi* speeches, but trusted to -avril, if anybody dadroue of known* 
he never saw a heavier sea running »n line | ness yet. | ™b™ be ca]]ed ^ *‘ielands.” The "is-1 could have viewed the Alexandrin dining
harbor. , lands” were contra! ideas for a speech. haj Friilay night he would have been most

The people of the village have ahva>= TWINS MAY BE SEPARATED, From one to the’ other in succession it successfully enlightened, 
felt the need of harbor improvements, and «V 111O 1*1 A I DC. OtrnnA CV. rro ^ ^ to „gwim „ a8 he put The old company win present in force,

the experience on Saturday night emphee- j it. The great tribune of the people was an^ the fire of repartee, explosions of
1ZGS vvhsit they require, which is an ex- Connected Corean Boys Put U..der X-Ray I not one of (the kind who would memorize popping of corks, smoke of
tension to the eastern breakwater. I 8n(j gu 4 Say 1 hay Can Successful y U *peech. He had plenty of tilings to yig?m and general demonstration of good

® J I spend his time on, ami would never have I fellowship g -nerated when tue good things
be Cut Asunder. I consented to the drudgery of mémorisa-1 ^ were not so plentiful, would have

unquestionably shown that the 27th of 
February was to them the day; of all days 
throughout the year.

At
momentous cdroumstances ariS at afj -tint— 
they had home themselves with the utaMt 
credit.

In soldierly qualities they were the 
equals of the proudest, regiment* of the 
British army and elicited the commenda
tion of Britain’s greatest military lead
er*. Though they had lain aside the 
khaki for tihe citizen’s coat they must 
not think that what they had done new 
merged, into the commonplace, for their 
associates knew them as marked mem, wlbo 
in the time of trial had shown - themselves , 
not afiaid to act. (Aipplause.)

ai.

Moir’s loss is estimated ut about 9200,- 
000. nirh between $80,000 and $100.000 in- 

Austin and Scanlon were insurance, 
eu red.

The reflection of the fire was risible for 
10 miles. No lives were lost and no one 

injured, although some of the firemenwas
had close calls from falling walls.

Three Dartmouth mcn were on an ex
tension ladder trying to put out the tire 
in the city ball when tiha ladder, which 
was up three s toiles, fall over with the 

Their escape from ■ death was inira-

i.,n

H. D. McLeod.
H. D. McLeod wae the next epeaker c.‘ 

and Capt. donee, in introdncmg"him,»p(*e ‘ - v V> 
warmly of hi# indefatigable effort» on be
half of the company. Mr. McLeod thank
ed the gathering for t3ie lieartineee of aW 
reception, and after alluding to the con
ception and growth of the contingent 
fund, went on to dilate upon, the part 
taken by G Company in the long and 

Ajs treasurer of the

men. 
culous.

The ruin» are still burning and the fire
men have been playing water on all day 
today.

*

r

-

f
The destruction of Me ira establishment 

throws nearly 350 Wand g out of employ
ment. The firm secured uae of the ov^ns 
at the Poor’s asylum and had tiheir men 
at work there today baking bread for 
their army contract*.

weary campaign.
fund he merely felt he had been endeav
oring to do his duty.

Mr. McLeod also alluded to the monu
ment which is 7iow to be erected sfc 
Haqip^on. in memory of Messrs McCreary 
and Htibiey. The monument fund is not 
yet complete, but the outlook is good for 
the acquisition of it all. The proposal is 
to have G, Company present at the ah- 
eyiling. ' ' ' * . , _ C-

ST, JOHN STEAMER . -i Is#tion.
Boston, March 2—The father of the i », iwnr ui.Corean Iwims, • which are at present at Sir Wilfrid’s Method. - - ’

Austin & Stone’s museum, was made I Here in Canada we have, tew; public. ^ ,
happy yesterday, when he learned at the I men who will waste precious hours ?n | Capt. Jones uU88tS.
concliL-vion of a somewhat remarkable X-1 getting a speech off by heart. Sir Xv il- j pinner wtaa at the invitation of tihe
rav examination by three eminent* physi-1 frid Laurier never prepares a ^P^ch 111 J company's commander, Ca'pt. F. Oavei^h U 

The Battle line steamer Phartsalia, which c^n<?, that liis boV<i could bè safely separ the sense of getting it structurally com- Jones, and ' the following were present: 
sailed from this port on Saturday, Feb- ated, and thus live on the rest of their I plete, let alome memorizing it. liis motes | Henry Mdrley, Frederick Coombs, George
14, in charge of Captain Foote, and loaded ;iVe- in freedom from tfie living bond I do not often take up more than one side ^y,m> Donohue. A. Chisholm, Am-
with gram bound for Lcdth, has had a ter- ! tvhich has held them together for IS I of note-paper, or the back 9? *** envelope. ibrofl& pelkey, John McDermov., John iXTç-
mble experience on her ycyage aCrq-y | I Of course, if authorities have to t* quoted Alfred Snnpeon, Allan Schofield^'
Atlantic, having encountered irerÿ' roU^i I 'ihey ^re èidendid boys, and they went I the 'books are used. But the argument 1 Turner, Frederick MkCain, John
-weather, which cause<i much damage to the I through tlke taying .examination, which in- j coqaes largely to Sir Wilfrid s mmd as he j Durant (Moncrdn), Le-die
leiiiip and caused ; injury to • the eautain. I eluded the taking of two X-ray photo-1 progresses througli his speech... Before, jhe 1 H. Addison Jdhn Wcd^h, G. Tow-
tfhe following de^xlich wast^ceit'vd last I graphs, with perfect equanimity. The ex-1 makes it the .pian is.plottfd, but^ there as /iZ^) John Scow;, James Johns- 
liight from Ixmdon :— amination was held on the stage of the j never any attempt] to go any f.rtner than | . * Hedlev # McKinnon. Waiter Irvine,

London. March 1.—The British steamer I museum, where it was po.-wble to get a J the dieleton of the address. If the prime », Sprague and Dr. Ôrlie Price.
Phnmtlia went tirdugh a terrible exper-1 direct current of electricity to operate the I minister had to trust to his memory tor ^ JonOS allJ0 ^ad as his guests
ience. She left Boston Jan. 30 for Leith, Idnraide coil, which was used. Besides I those jfenod» which so often have e-ectn- ^ D McLeod, Doctor Dandei and 
cailing at St. John (N. B.) The hurricane the physician* there were present only fled the land, he wild go_.on* of pubhc How-ard D. ^

K&M;ttr£TJK SS Ç3»htHSSLSTtie
several nbs broken and members of ch | ^ ^ 1[untirng’on avenue_ dirêcting the dian politics ever knew wan Mr. Justice drooped from the ceding, and the raine

X-rav machine. Doctor Cumston «aid at Mills, now of the supreme court. When colors predominated along the walti. In
the conclusion of the examination that I in the house of commons, Mr. Mills was tihe centre of the table was that wfiirii 
both the boys appeared tqs.be perfectly I known as one of the most erudite of its appealed to the company as probably noth- 

! healthy, about .18. y card .of age^ and kave I members, and also as one ox the most ijfig e«e could have. They were three 
1 only in common the flesh and' ' cartilage j voluminous of its debaters. When Mr. mfles—cemlpaigiiAmmi, but like the guecte.

. | connection Which unites theift at the' base | Mills had to participate in a “full dress poiMi<-d. and cleansed for the occasion— 
of the breast bone. He eaid:— j debate,” as they call it in England, the I three rifles stacked and suspended between

“Their nervous systems are separate and I desk in front of him, was piled high with I a small camp kettle, 
one of them has stronger will force than I books, manuscript, pamphlet and all kinds I The menu was lengthy and excellent, tihe
the other. Fhysicaily they are equally I of paraphernalia. The then member for j service difficult to improve upon.

Truro, N. S.. Veb. 27.—(Speck»!)—Rev. I strong. The union consists of "the tip ends I Bothwell waa not the mail to allow the The toast to the King was drank w:*tik
James McLean, for ‘25 years pastor oil of the breast bones, what is ktiown as tlie I moat minute point ,tô eècàpe him, and lie I honora, and responded to by Hon.
Great Village c-hurcb, is lying very ill at I zphoid appendix, which is. cartilagiupus, I was a terror to the Hansard men with his I ^ ^ MkjKeawn, who was received with 
the manse, Clifton, suffering from* doubio | and underneath th^i is a baipj a)x>ut an I unusual phrases and recondite r^er^lc®?* I cheeta and the singing of For He’s a
pneumonia. He is attended by Dr. J. L. j 'inali in diameter, winch in" ^ probability I Sir Johrç Macdonald was not in. the habit I q<xhi. Feuisow.
Pcppnrd, his nephew. Dr. E. D. Mcl»ean, i* liver substance, oounWtibg the two j of • paying‘ compliments tb the Liberals, I u
ShubeifacacBel kinder. Stiff, 'of Truro, fivers. but he is said to have .remarked that if Hon. H. A. McKeown.
Grave fens for his recovery are .enter-1 “It is -possible also that the sâc cover-1 Mr. Mills should decid^ that there were I jdr. MoKeown, in a speech of about 15
tained.. Mr. Multan has recently return-1 mg the heart, tlie pericardium, may com-1 two ‘Vs” in “the” he yotild he^anchned j ^^^3» length, defined the position of a
ed from a trip to California fpr his health. I muni cate. That was what, was found in I to believe him offhand. r The member from 1 (monarch auoh as Edward VÎ-I. and dwelt

I a somewhat similar cause "operated on by I Bothwell was always ‘ pffetty accurate in I the celubrat on ocf Paardtiberg's anni- 
I Doc toij Ihrenste, of Rio janeird. j h;d refereitces. I versary. He explained consti tutional gov-

. “ I “Regai-ding the prospects of «épuration. I g,. . • Davies. ei;nmemt, and introducing the iJÛirase that/
‘Help. Police. Stop hu. I. there is no doqbtlwit what it can be done I , I kuM: can do lio Wrong,” went on to
Tiro men were .racing madly along I, jn aU probability with jieneet sue Beadea ’Xfa. MUh <m tiie e^wne.«»«« exact mtaning' meant »

Chirk, between Harmon and Y an Brnen I I bench ete Sir Louai Davies, who ra b) , emnâ»’* i mnenMMnt wns in
streets, the other morning. The pursuer prior t0-nie X-Tttÿ examination, Doctor I way of being, the direct antithesis of hie L ^ itfi^taitesauen and that what-
— doing the eiiouung. At Y an Buren I (junwton examined thn lungs and the con-1 brother judge. It everdhere was a more blunder occurred it was at-
street he collided witu a policeman and I ntetiri„ ]iirk wiUl ül0 stethoscope, and I slap-dash debater than >D. Justice Davies e'er ■«ate blunder occurred, was
rolled into a gutter. By the tune tÀq fouad botf, bovs sound. was, he rfas not detected at .Ottawa wnen . .
blueeoat had picked him up the pumueu Alte|. tile ‘operation, the boys were the judge was a member of parhament. he had delegated to omce^ .
was nowhere to be seen. stripped to the waist and laid flat on a I When there was campaigning to be done, goveTnnient a n qu .

"What’s all this racket about’!” asked P1 ; h . photographic negative there was seldom to be found in Canada ably the best winch this wortd tes seen, 
the policeman. ’ “ an orange paper wrapper under the a more effective man op the stump than It has its imitators, but a^ougi, tu<g

“Why, the man I was cum mg tried to connection. Then the X-ray apparatus | the Liberal leader from Rrince Edward Is- tnay become tamikar witu the mdtmembs
l>old me up. Come along. 'Let's catch I ■ Drt,uzt,t about a foot over the bodies. I land. Audiences which were cold and un-1 of British rule, they fail to observe that,

turned on and a photograph I responsive to otliev men’s efforts awoke I back of all the machinery of eta ces 1 an
Davies commenced to ] slliip, there ie the supreme will of the

BADLY BATTERED.local and provincial. #i

*>~4

The customs reeeipis for the month of 
February show an increase of $0,507.34 as 
compared with tihe same pcr'od last year.

Twenty-five burial permits were Laued 
hint week. Five of the deaths were from 
pneumonia. Seventeen births—10 girl*— 
wye reported end four marriage licenses

issued.

Rev. Alexander White, pastor of Main 
street Baptist church, who tendered his 
resignation three months ago to go into 
effect on March 7, lias decided to remain 
with the church for the entire month.

Charles Miller’s mill at Fofciok will com- 
■unce saiwing on Wednesday. About 125 

will be put to work on that day.

■ George W. Gerow sold 350 acres of 
■wood land in Petersville. at Chubb's 
corner
came the purchaser at $520.

YD. and Mrs. D. M. Ring, who will 
shortly remove from St. John, were the 
recipients of an oak rocker and an ad
dress from a number of their friend» in 
the Unitarian church on Friday evening.

Mies Charlotte Cougle, aged 85, a resi
dent of Carleton, died Saturday morning 
at the home of her niece, Mrs. Robert 
Bartlett, Lancaster. Deceased had been 
til only a short time.

• iii-i tt
Dr. Daniel.

Doctor Daniel was very web received.
He referred to the departure of G. Oom- 
panv, ti» those- in its ranks who lost 
their lidee arid'to tiie feelings ■ of intense -i.i
interest manifested through ;the winter of 
1U00, when by bulletin and newspaper the 
public followed the fortunes'of the m*n 
of St. John and New Brunswick. The 
dominion had never received such an ad
vertising as that given by the contingents.
The sailing of the Sardinian waa the 
nucleus of that which caused the attention 
of the world to be fixed on the land from 
which came those men who were to be 
found ill the fore front of battle and 
bearing their part bravely and well. The 
tidings of victory to the people of St.
John on that February day three yearn 
ago, wae not solely of joy, for with the 
nc-wd came also intelligence of the death 
and suffering of tliwe who went out from 
tlie homed of the city. But none of tiiôse 
who had been bereaved scarce begrudged 
the sacrifice, for the death those voliro- 
teera met was the noblest that man. could ^ 
die. Tlie names of McCreary, Withers, 
Johnston, Scott and Brigga were name* 
that would live in the history of the 
province, and Which would go down i* 
our annuals as representative oi the beet 
in our manhood.

Allan Schofield, formerly of the com
pany, and latterly of the 8. A. Q., gave 
a brief but interesting narrative of his 
second trip to the Cape.

Frederick Coombs, in proposing the 
health of Capt. Jones, dwelt upon h» 
many excellent qualities. Throughout the 
campaign he had been indefatigable in his 
efforts on behalf of the company. Mr.
Coomb*»’ remarks brought cheers and the 

of “For He’s a Jolly Good Feb

men

Friday. George R. Vincent he- -.-Vita

i.lrfi

x

" • -si

At Chubb’s Corner Saturday, Auctioneer 
Gerow offered for sale the Dockriîl prop
erty on Union street to satisfy a c aitu 
of the estate of the late John W- Nichol- 

The property was knocked down to 
A. O. Skinner at $10,410.

crew were injured. Tlie Puarsalia was ob
liged to put into Qbeenetown.

son.
i et,• A meeting of the creditor» of Fred C. 

McLean was held Thursday afternoon. 
Meaera. T. R. Pabillo and R. Sinclair^ 
appointed inspector» and A. A. Wilson 
■rças confirmed as assignee. The liabilities 
are about $900.

F. R. Butcher, insurance adjuster, ar
rived in the city yesterday afternoon from 
Sydney where lie has been at work on 
the fire that recently occurred there. The 
losp at the works amounts to about $150,- 
000, and the assurance on the whole will 
be about $138,000.

The despatches the other day told of a 
rioting. on the barken tine Persia, at Ha
vana, and that Mate LeBlanc, of Cape 
Breton, and Captain Cogswell, of Nova 
Scotia, received stab wx>unda at the hands 
of the crew. It is now stated that Cap
tain OogsweXa large, Newfoundland dog 
defended his master when attacked, and 
Itcvliaps rtuved his life.

REÏ. JAS, McLEAH OF 
GREAT VILLAGE VERY III.

were r- J<:

Miss Hannah McCarthy, who was re
cently burnt out on Portland street, and 
wfhottfe father peri^^ffHChffTOfi!h*-Sflffocat:on, 
is critically ill with pneumonia. «She is at 
tlhte home' of her eider, Mrs. Cougjhian, 
No. 64 Portland street, and i* bedng at
tended by Dr. T. E. Morris. During the 
week her iliner» was of. a vêry grave na- 
tuie but yesterday ahe rallied slightly and 
the indicatioas for her recovery are fairly 
promising.

* t«*

it
MeA»re. C. G. Pol leys, Moncton; Isaac 

Purdy, New York; G. W. Robinson, 
Moncton; R. F. Kin near, Moncton, and 
Hugh Von Hagen. New York, are seeking 
incorporation as the Imperial Coal Com
pany. Ltd., with a capital of $l,000.fXX), to 
acquire properties in Kent county, and to 
carry on a general raining business in coal 
oil or any mineral.

-."N

As It is in Chicago •1singing 
low.”

Capt. Jones, on rising, wae cheered 
again and again and for a moment or so he 
was almost unable to make himself heard. 
In a brief speech he acknowledged the 
happy relations which had always been 
between himself and the company, and as
sured them of a continued interest m 
their welfare.

Tlie remainder of the evening was most 
happily spent in songs by. Mr. Durant, 
Mr. Simpson and others, with H. V. Mc
Kinnon officiating at the piano.

-

iuYou Can Comm
When you. get LINI

MENT you Vet Cometh^# can de
pend upon. IE is always Kej^Kne and al
ways reliable: % Kendnchï JKiiment ia a 
home remedy tVd will useful in
many ways in me hou.-d|Rd, be sure tc 
get Kendrick’s. ^Kendr.^s is King.

At the next session of parliament ap
plication will be made by the Elgin &
Havelock Railway Co. for an act authoriz
ing the company tox construct or acquire 
and o|>erate a line of railway from a point 
near Cliipman. Queens county, and from 
some point on the1 line between Havelock 
and Chipinan, or at Havelock to a point 
near Salisbury or Moncton, and also from 
a point near Elgin to some point on tlie 
Buy of Fundy near Alma, AJibert county.

Some time between Friday midnight and 
7 o'clock Saturday morniug the Lbei-al 
headquarters at Berryman’s hall were en
tered and ransacked. The iront door was q'iie oldest lawmaker in the world is, 
forced, then an entrance made to the beyond doubt, David Walk, of Frederic- 
txtilet room and from there to the private ton (N.B.), who is in liis lOOth year. He 
office, the door'» bolt having been forced, will leave for Ottawa next month to 
♦jypirently with a poker. The desk was take his eeat in the Semite of Canada, 
trroken into and the campaign papers, where he has served continuously since 
vouchers and books given a general over- 1867. Mr. Wark was 21 years old when 
banting. The only th ngs missing are a he left Ireland for New Brunswick. Ho 
«souple of account bookt*, 16 cents in oadh, has been a lawmaker for 63 years, first 
n, few po.*ta$çe stamps and several lettere for his province and then for the federat- 
aiddrereixl. to different wards. ed Dominion.

was
tribu table not to the ruler, buit to those

ot

y ■ta
Mr. Foster is Laid Up Yet

Toronto, March 1—(Special)—Hon. G. 
E. Foster ia still confined to hie house 
n-ith a cold, and is unable to hold any 
meetings in North Ontario this week.

him.” ■ . , I the power
“I wouldn’t get no excited lUiout the I taken. This was repeated. The plates I suddenly when 

thing if 1 was you,” remarked the blue- w(,,e un<i,.r tj,e bod»; while the light wae I speak. His taking personality and his peonle.
uoatf wearily. ”A hold-up man Urn t like, i)Q (/hc ot-ucr yidc 0f ^îe body. I fine appearanee made hm ouie of the Lib- A Busman staitesman had recently vrtrt-
a museum freak. If you’re lookin’ for ’em Ag lias eaid> fne father of the I erals” strongest cards when it came down ed the house in session at Fredericton and
just go stand iu the middle of the block | ^ Lin Hang -Shang, was very much I to a ease of campaigning. But in the I had been given information respecting the 
for a «finie. There's bound to be another [)laal^d with- the result, and in ali profiù-1 house of commons it was different. There I tews under Vhidli we live. He comprehend- 
one along in a little while.” 1 ^(y .thc operation will he performed, as I Sir. Louis .also made -exeeikut speeches, Ud. but could not see the relations wh dh

And- then, the defender of law and order j ^ do&. not Mj,e exliil,iting his boys. In I but he did not always take the time exist between the people and sceptre, 
went to a. patrol box and signalled' to-ii s I ]ly jyçg nf>* need to, as he is com- j upcooeary to verity his fai ls. His efforts I The speaker, in a brilliant eulogy ox Ciui-
hunion ttot .all was, well on his beatf -1parâttvely wealthy in his own couiiti.v. I were, undeniably aibie, bait they were Kya aDj its future, expatiated upon the 
Chicago Liter- Ocean. I The icy-, have became so acctwtomed -to I hardly so full of reliable statements 'ti-1 prole which tihe memibers of '‘G'’ i.'O'in-

their linked lives that they 3 id not'appear j th’oâe of Mr. Justice Mills. It mu* .not I must fed in reflecting -that 
to be any too well pleased it the project | be understood that Sir Louis went in for I t,ion3 to be would reoil.1 their deeds and

mieetatemenis, for he did not. But he I,^ e[iorts they had made for the furth- 
was not always a. systematic worker, that | efiy,ce of Canada and the empire. They

bad been wiling to hazard life that die
Sir Richard Cartwriirht. I prestige, the honor and safety of their
Sir Kichard Vartwrignt _ . eoimtry might be pr^m-cd. It was gratify-

Sir Richai-d. tontivugnts speeches. give I ^ ^ reflect ujKhi a;U thisj They repre- 
evidence of careful preparation, although | Oanadj;,n manhood under the most

\yine of Tar, I :ae minister of trade and commerce has 
le vêry agreeable I been known to make excellent impromptu 

tak^it dbe< not disturb I effort». The consideration that always 
e any unpleasant at I strikee one o* hearing Sir Richard’s 
tirely free from any | speeches is that the minister has so much 

material to use that he must put his facts 
through a winnowing process before pre
senting them to the public. This is about 
the case, too. Sir Richard’s tremendous 
intellect has at its disposal eucii a tre
mendous array of information that the 
difficulty with him must he, not wbat to 
say, but what to leave unsaid. And yet
the old gentleman is not nearly so prolific I p,1veri 3fe., March 2-—The Piscataquis 

-Toronto Feb 28—(Special)—Chief Jua-fas «“any men who have not one tithe oi county grand jury today returned an in
itiée Meredith gfanted afi-injunction today] the information winch.he owira. Most df dictment charging Edward Ballard with 

Macvesth for Hague Countel. to T MeAvitv jt-Sons, and the Hancoekt his speeches are very short lhey are tfae nHli.dei. 0f Martin Stanton in town-

p-b. *^vr Hife.sræ ^
Veaghjormer attorney general and former Toronto from infringing on the | tribute, and it is really painful tur him.I Stantontoboiiy was lour.d oh Eagle Lake

baM.-t.dor to Italy, has been suggested by paieat held bv’ plaintiffs. " *UTli % any Il^e. | road, about S3 miles from Patten in this

■_____ ■. ■ I go are the vigor and earmiatneas,—Tot onto

Halifax Men Dine, Too. > : i d
Halifax, Feb. 27—(Bpeciai)—The Hatiiar 

first Canadianmembers of H ’ Company 
contingent, celdbrated tue 3rd annual an
niversary of -’Paardeberg” by decorating 
the soldiers’ monument in the province 
building square with Union Jacks and 
holding a dinner this evening at which 
H. It. Stairs, who was captain of the 
coraiiany, presided.

Among the guests were representatives 
from the Gordons, Shropshire and Corn- 
walls, who were with the Canadians en 
chat memorable occasion. The men arc 

with the royal garrison regiir 
here. During the evening telegrams 
gret at being unable to be presr 
received From Montreal men

genera-

Died in Ontario.
Walter titown, aged il, formerly oi New j ot separation. 

Brunswick, died at Sudbury (Out.), Sat- 
born at Petiled- I Ejfetive Rem

it! Golds, Bron- 
aZc Coughs,

was all.A Pleasant as Win 
edy for Cotithsl 

chi^ndlsta

The Bairtk Coljt* 
Honey aud Vmld une 
and jfleaeant 1 
the stomach n 
ter effects and- is 
deleterious ingred*ats.

now
urday. Ml’. Brown 
diac aud was n son of the late G. L. 
Brown, of that place- lie tvas, for a num
ber of years, telegraph operator at Pam- 
sec and Springhill Junction and about 

went to Sudbury JunctionDEAFNESS with “H” Company.
IS

two years aK° 
in. the employ of the C. P. R- 

He was taken sick some iUtle time ago 
too soon and had a relapse, flALURD INDICTED FOR THF ' 

OF STANTON, 11E.
but went out 
pleurisy setung

He leaved his mother, Mis- Bertiia A.
Brown, of this city, Frank C. BroWn of 
Mandiestqr Robertson and Allison’s Cnr
b!s dettffi Hro stiters,hMiss Grace,^ro^ch- J S'. John Firm Granted an Injunction Against 

er at Victoria, and Yliss Ada, of Y’onk- j Toronto Firm for Infringement of Patent. 
nr9 (X. V.) The • funeral took place at 
Petitcodiae Monday.

-Sri in.r° Regain

Perfect H
,tt Will Tell 

You "the Way
Ip ‘tjm

m T. McAVITY Sl SONS WIN.
earing,&

l
r*.

BOOK FREE fl
th.am

brlr-g joy an.3 iiUick feTlet^l 
ahso-Luto'.y free of ch<vr§û». It con:aius 

Vo the new cure of d<-4inc«s. It* was written l>* a 
Korth AineYfca for c-urea Of 'tills affliction.

VOURS POR THE AsXlN

Jail deaf people is now being dirftri- 
nd valuablo Information An regard 
Igpeciallst celebrated throughout 

this book ;us a -tfift to hu-

Y\*as a an- 
adiru 
iTis Tv 
lard.

After 
f-ion for 
on Nov. 
‘•Martin S* 
11, 1902, in 
taquis couul;i 
shot wound? 
lard.”

In the r 
not guilt* 
the grr

Several men who were present at the [Sta _

A work that vil!
having elufjn^ agaiuit- X'viiezuela. aspwyeis

their représentative before The Hague 
tribim nl in its consideration of the ques1*

tiona involved in tlie contention oi Log- I A Venture of Great Promijo.
land.. Germany and Italy that they are en- A{ (X. S-) the Young Men’s

111-61 10 Ürtticineùt' <,f tin" Venezuela OhVntiaa-Ae.rtaS.rfo» have ^uvefi a m«e . ^ Bro^oGlimue Tablets. AU | hli
i» . tir-iF "Xfr Mtp. I sun-e x>f ■rxKr.mt,- and are having tiiem pul I j refund thêVitïev if it fails to cure,iwfitol be the Bot repieseutative of I ™ eptendtil _nhap« for work among 3£u*g R £ Grove’, r g u(SJi«on enrti box. 35e. 

a:ft peace nations, whicT are the V»-

ted States. France. ’ toe asaumed the reniai for a number!
bpain, Sweden, Deomaik and Hex to. I o1- veara. Mr. L. W. Ardh baM, of War-1 ■ Ingalti Bros., genera.’ store keepers of

yen (Pa.) has been railed an general sec-1 p.tand Manan. have dissolved partner 
retii-y to begin wofik Slay 1. In addition I gj1jp> LeRoy Ingalls continuing, 
to his work at Bridgetown be will give I Saunders Bros., dry goods men oi Wood- 
amention to developing work for tlie I ave reported to have assigned to the
young -men in Annapolis, Lurwismcetown, I rift.
Middleton and other place» in the valley. 1 ^ctioiigan & "Wright, general store 
Mr. Archibald is a Neva Scotian, Col-1 keepers of Summerside, have dissolved, 
eh eater county, and has a volume of 101 j, \ Wright retiring- 
yeans ex]>erieneo in the work rie has 
«linwn as h;s life work. It is a great satis-

had been turned inside out.
When the officers began, an investiga

tion .they learned, that f^tant-on worked 
SO days at. the Marsh lumber camp, a few 
miles from where his body was found, 
and on leaving, had received a due bill for 

The last time Stanton was

tt Isnjnniti -

News.
:#?cvls that it 
r skill to .ill 
rhis heart hut» 

11# under
cut off from an 
musie, the d'ar

Perhaps you Quesîlou "Why?" tills fwmo
ijc his fluty 10 God am! man to give îv»t*nLof his knowledge a 
BUch as state In nee4. During the longWears ot his practic 
eftcu ached over the «lient eurjevlnig oi il%i|iiiiii of doa.

wkt it means^Sr thorn to bt^ 
l—4lie \n< of birjPLtht* delights^

TO CURE A ÇOLCf IN ONE DAY.
wages.

seen alive a sportsman met him on his way 
out of the woods, in company with a man 
who was known as George Mills. Several 
days .later Mill’s appeared at Patten and 
presented the Stanton due bill to Mr. 
Marsh.

cuniary
stands in tbo fullest 
the joyous wer'd of sou$
%T3ioès of relativee and fr 

He wrote this Work 
all who arc d^af. From vom: 
jnfr.-rmatio'i. U shows bow til 
*vple!ns the sir Hugo and terrv 
hiatraied bv tüie tintât of dr« 
IruthM and p>x*ltlve hand, the

:
way to A CUT** for 

Rost valuable medical 
become blocked up; it ; 
k In the oar: tt hi il- 
artistA; It shows. *.rith :

1 lfibV of 1 
to \vcv M is fu 

.inn* xÆv-i or 
■c rinapE. buzzing nd 

made by the 1Æ 
to re.-.tored hiding.

to *int out 
t thd Business Notes.

Pier at North Sydney Blown D^wn.
North Sydney, Maroh 2 —During a very 

heavy gale on SutuTday about IW0 fete, of 
the new whipping pier bring constructed 
Ihy the Nova Sve-tii Steel Company 
blown down. The W» i- eel invited at about 
S20.000. Tie engines-and iiciatiag gear were 
completely demoSAed. Thickly the work- 

hud ibeen laid off on aecnunti nr the 
weather, or '.-•-rions lose of life-would un
doubtedly -have oaeorredv 1

SEND rolfrir AT ce
In summer the continuous coll PaftB 

takes up the slack. >^.11s bf»en so U'OTTiPudous tb:it itnTin not delay ! The demand lor tbe book 
n..,Vior 1>”. Sprou! •, tttf> disUnguished specialist, has just gotten out a second e ; 
Li-it-io-)' that oil who df-siro may have a copy, ^“hoover ts troubled with dea. 
n. c/ in even rhe slicbteaf Mdgree, is gladly and freely wtdeome to tb.s book 
ThovFonds who hjtve i-ecely'e^l !t- bless the kindly hand that wrote v., and -ha 
distributes it without a thought <rf payment. It was the mc-ann ot restoring 
their hearing. Let it restore yours. ^

Write votir name aud address plainly oa the dotted lines, cut out an 1 send 
- i-wj- SwriMide. B. A.» EngllaU Specialist.» jG^aduote Dublin University and 
tormeriy Se^eon lo ifié TVriti«U*»oraî Naval Se-.-xice) 7 to 13 Donne St.. Ttos- 

.Jdf will-«and you the Vo«>k free-.

htS'.
hiIn the winter season pays it back.

^=5 ii

1tension sujnmer and winter. fiO.OOU mileaof Page
The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, Walkerrüle,

The New Mexico legislature has just pass- 
iftKvt-ion to look forwawl to ub K -oew work I ed a bill créa,-ring Quay county in honor of

itoitttor Quay’s fight fpr statehood. iwHh-such a leader. •
»u-

t
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■Hæli WÊit.
ing «he reporte to the contrary, published .ome tune jo recover jjm ttie ^ ^ Uatterin ward So. 1 where, near the

F33B?™= ^B^FrS “SSI■ioned but little eurpriee. day and in many parte o The and some „f the returning officers were
B •"to ^.w's-zs^L...» «• —> zævSÆns.’isz

= £■ 6 ï ¥ S »

IIBERALS SWEEPIMISMO IE::11
MW COMPETITION,r Tree: fret; CITY AND PROVINCE,!:

tI have an infallible cure for Rheumatism, 
Varicocele, Losses, Lumbago, Weak Back, 
Kidney and Stomach troubles and weakness 
caused by abuse and excess. I want every 
man to give it a trial; for a recognized 
treatment 
manent ci
have decifed on a plan by which every weak 

ear my beat Belt, on trial, on 
larantee to
B OR REFUND MONEY.

•-.* f J n \M) mr' « V3f

Results of Selecting Large Heads 
of Wheat and Oats for Three 
Years. ___

The work of examining *the sélections of 
large heads for the yearly competition In 
the Macdonald seed grain competition baa 
been completed. -•<_ .

distributed In cash prizes to farmer boys sod 
«le» who pedbrmed spec inert work lu con
nection with the selection of.»eod grain.

‘ »■"*...............
,Mdn b“»atia *6ôording to plan» arrauged by 
Professor Robertson. ,nAA

; Those who entered the competition In I960 
were directed :tp go into a fluidof wheat or 
cats aftd select by baud the* beads of toe 
daCgest and most vigorous plants to - furnish 
goal plump seed for. seed forth» quarter 
-acre seed plot for 1901. In U01 they were 
irequlred to select large beads from the most 
vigorous and productive plants of the seed- 
plot to produce seéd for their stock Seed plot 
for Wi. and In .1802, the same process ot 
.electing was again repeated.

Bach year 100 of the largest and beet de
veloped "beads of grain were'selected from 
the stock seed plot and sent to Professor 
Robertson for the yearly competition. One 
point was given for every grain which the 
100 heads contained and 25 points were given 
for every gram which the grain in those W0 
heads weighed. It has been gratifying to the 
promoters of this scheme for the Improve
ment ot seed grain to note the systematic 
and business-like methods of those who have 
undertaken the work of managing these 
stock seed plots. ' .

The following are the names of the suc
cessful competitors tot the yearly competi
tion tor 1902:—

(Continued from page Is, )
1,658; Dewar, 1,678; Vroom, 1,458; Wet- 
more, 845.

;;; * * at has over ten thousand per- 
i to Its credit will cure you. I

<

man can] 
- my legalA I I IXI ! 5 faf 5. s

I I8.=d; 35 8 3. vtarefully, as 
been offered 
îe very best 
r Its regular 

ig Your Money 
Slightest risk;

3Read tes Legal Guarantee 
nothing I; S1 as

■ : , • t
.. -Ill 154 801 Iff 41B
....M B UT US (0
.... IK 1*7 to 154 an

like :ever &getnow Æ>u»re, 466 388 403 28
97 178 166 136
to 200 M •

F8t. Stephen..—. 
St Aadrtwa ..
Mill town.. — .. 
Bulletin.

forBi q,uIto
the Absolute Ge^talEty of 

•olu'tt 327 *4 341
363 179 148

•237 67
68 48 44

195 72 70
113 92 93
102 176 173

in 346344.350.. 343 340 
.407 39o 41.0 
.239 23g 240

Fredericton City Half.. . ■ 
Fredericton. court bouse ..
Marysville.......................
Millville ..
Canterbury, • • .
Keswick— .
Stanley.’.- ..
MoAdam..
Gibson..
Temperance Vale t
Kingsclear............ .. .
Canterbury, front. . 
Bloomfield 
Hamtown.. .. ,
Penniac................
Mouth Tay .. ..
Harvey................
Dumfries................
Cork............... ..
Nashwaak.............
Blanev Ridge................
Prince William..............
Bright front.................. ..

. ' «to ; ■ *$ 137135»•’ •.» •OU. 4.->v*'-s ■-' —• » f m ■ w* . ... : m ,, ■, .....
[ if, Ml» Slllmllind Dr. J. M. ilacd «s m of fho City çtÆchtreal, do hereby ‘ legally bind myself and guarantee BpeZanmtly <*re Mr. jei..... : on condition- 

Jëot thS Belt each night, alior afcg tStirecUous, aJrtt at the eud of 90. 
days he Is not entirely and permantoj^f ourato*I hereby Wally guarantee to re
fund him amount paid for said cure. * ' ^mplfcne») ‘ _

Awe te* mrr *' ■ Xj**- Jr*- MAÇDONAfÆ.
, * #.copy of. the signed guarantee I •% eeteT you. You are absolutely
" certain new of .being cured, or It will not, cost jm m» cent. No other physician Seh talth ln bis treatment. Ï alone wm^UEed *to make thlk heretofore 

.unheand of .offer. Others advertise more.. I cure Jfre. My Improved Belt ,!» posl- 
tlvelytiie onfy Beit now made that doea hot roJfre vinegar to generate Its cur
rent. If you have any other Belt, I-'will' allow fmi half price In exchange. - ■_ *■

Datait Edition ot my Beautiful Illu etrated Medical Book sent tree to ail writing 
Ida In your own Interest delay no longer, but write today.
OR. A. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC Ç0., 2362 St Catherine St, Montreal, Que,

67Bootoh Ridge.. . 6666;?•
ier> 52476fl 687167 10M M » M 44

id? in in
as m m loo ' J*

..46 « SS

... 15 S SO B0

50 70Dunbarton.. .
8t* Georgs
fit George Bask Bay)...........
Pennfleld.... .. .. .
Second Falla.. ..
Upper Mills.............
Tower HU1 Lc ..
6t Croix .. ,i .. 
Clarendon.... :V ..
Flume Ridge ..
Wlleon'e Beach .. ..
Bt. David’» .. .. _
Lepreaux.................
Lord's Cove.................
Chocolate Cove .. .. 
Bearer Harbor.™..
Grand Harbor...............
Beal Cove .......
Whitehead .. _ ..
Welch pool- „ .. .. 
Flags'» Oove „

70I -...198 195 145
.........114 114 U2
<4.-167 107 107

156 166186 SS in us 9292
2243 Ï7 17746 173

,» t.13 36
» #7

4143 » 27 4354 45436768 7071« 32 12512323 125373 132■i 179 179' 179
48 " 44

141 1*3 139
31 31 31
52 61

: 808579,. «,h, 
•V -, ^ 855247 5766 66 2 5668 64 5933. U a 84

. 4 15 #
11 I I s

57140
27 2763 26 • 2834 28n 32 22

39 23 3822IS 23IS 13 18 : 524* < 262524i 203738 39 
... 44 39 44 
... 33 33 30 
... 52 49 48 
- 67 67

4067 % 7 10817 68 61 68at S3 67 1339
3724343729

'wm 70906643 224848 488 6 5 6843 v—403743407666 1t11313 10
19 20

... 23 22 23
.. 66 55 56
.. 96 97 94

14:

E W1SJ CRUT LIBERAL VICTORY 
SITS THE 1IISTER OF RUTS

26242524 6311 36 2867 31.... 40 65 48
„ .... a 78 84

.......... * 18 17
.. .. 17 II 18

.. .. 88 18 35
- .. 80 a 88

1721g; 34353836» 84 8632 23 23
2527 2741 49 2788 66 36 59

43 414467 45* 37 3754 94
if.? i.« t‘ « 36Ul 16 a 16

1618 '16132338 1700 159984 84 8484 84 .2454 2305 2370Totals
I 1453 1578 1658 1732 1840 3088 8113 8055 646

parts of the county the people found it 
impossible to reach the poll» and this, 
together with the absence of many elec
tors in the lumber woods, accounts for the 
vote being smaller than in the election of 
four years ago. . v 

The city gave the usual majority for the 
government candidates arid they carried 
about 20 of the 27 polling places in the 
county, including Dumfries, which has 
hitherto been looked upon as. an invincible 
opposition stronghold. The main body 
turned up during the day at Nackaiwick, 
where a govAnment minority of two in

m '1

quire of a voter his name, occupation and 
residence. If his answers not corre
spond with the entries on the sheriff s 1 art 
the voter was told he could cast no bailot. 
The official exceeded ihda duties in such 
cases, it" Was admitted, but there was ne 
redress aft the tunc.

:

MR. MOTT SNOWED UNDER.ÏT Prince Edward Island Wheat.

Flora a Livingstone, HopefleW-
S. H. Gordon, Lot 6’. ... ......................... 20.00
John McGrath. Woodville. Lot 2- .,.15.

Irene 8. Wigginton, Bvlâgetown., 8,00
Clara B.-, McLean, Folpt Prim................

till--:. 15
wmfé «rkft», Verndn P.lver Brllge.... -6.W

FOUR STRAIGHT8’ -/E v- :'l;a:r
1 party issue hee been1 fought m the pro

vincial elections since confedration. My» 
own government was a coalition, ministry 
and.at first was supported in the .house 
chiefly by Conservatives, my polit cal op: 
ponehts. Before I left, however, the case 
rwa$ considerably changed and' my follow
ing wae more of Liberate.

"I see the Toronto News accuses me of . .. . ■ .' . ___ ■■■■■
haring been a Ooneeryative in my younger : • -f Nnva.8pot)a
•dajis. The charge.i* unfounded. I gave bpt :0eo. îrcKaÿ, Minterme.. ... ; - ’™.;»6.M
one Conservative vote in my career^nd that AMlrey Ripley, Happen Station., 
was under circumstances that to my inintf !
justified it. TUe provincial and the domm- . Harol/liàraà. H«Sl HliTV .1». »*»
don elections riem taking place two days onhrlte Keyes, Einisaale.................•
of one another. The Liberal canüidates in Daniel R. McKenzie, Loulsevllle ......... S.OO
York for the house at Ottawa was a Mr. ^ “E&ute*T."H"..". -
Pickard, who opposed me tooth and nail L|^.ence Trem, Blue Sea Corner........ 6.00
in my fight for the local legislature.
Naturally I did not feel like voting for 
him in return and my ballot on this oc
casion went for Briber, the Conservative 
nominee. ;

“What about Senator Ellis?” Mr. Blair
wiae asked. *

“Well,” said Mr. Blair, “in my judg
ment Senator Elite behaved very badly in 
this campaign. I aan satisfied that adting 
on his advice would rum toy political 
party ip Now Brunswick,”

Ottawa, Maw* (8peei*3)—Hon. A. O.
Hair, who rttufrasO this morning .from St. 
JMrtÿ was interviewed by sB the evening 

tin tha‘iktofef:tiri general elee-

Restigouche's Conservative Candidate May 
Lose Hit Deposit In Saturday's Election. 

Campbelfton, March 1—Under the down
fall of rain electors of the parish of Add" 
ington who voted at Campbellton, flocked 
into town to deposit their ballots on Sat
urday last to give expression of their opin
ion as to whom they desired as represen
tatives at Fredericton. At noon the work
ers for the government ticket realized that 
they had gained the day. The opposition 
candidate realized that he could not carry 
his native town. The election was car
ried on without any disturbance or quar
reling.

In the evening, after the returns from 
the various polls from the county were 
heard from, showing that the opposition 
party was snowed under by the largest 
majority ever known in this county, the 
electors assembled at the O- F. Hall,where 
arrangements had been made for the re
turns to come in from the different coun
ties of the province. The hall was so 
packed that hundreds could not gain ac
cess. Enthusiasm by the government sup
porters surpassed even that in the victory 
of the last dominion election.

Mr. LaBiflois was unable to be in town 
but Mr- McLatcbey, Mr. Richards, Mr. 
Murray tod Mr. Strives, as they wended 
their way up to the platform were repeat
ed^ called upon by the audience to ad
dress them. They all responded in short 
and appropriate speeches. Doctor Hall 
filled the position of chairman very ac
ceptably and as the announcement came 
in from the different counties showing 
that the government was sustained, the 
audience cheered themselves hoarse. The 
general opinion is that the firm of Mc- 

- Alister & Mott, who controlled at different 
times the representation of this county at 
Ottawa and Fredericton, has become a 
thing of the past and that their future as 
politicians is closed.

The following are the returns showing 
how the vote went in tiie different 
parishes:

LaBUlels. McLatcbey. Mott.
Campbellton...........397
Flatlands .. .. ... 63
DalhouBie ..................330
Durham................ .’.324
Balmoral
Colbome..................... 187
Eldon

IN WESTMORLAND.;■

£
Grand Liberal Sweep-Humphrey and Melan- 

son Left at Home.
Moncton, M^rdh I—(Special)—The Lib

erals won « splendid victory yesterday, 
carrying'all four candidates to victory. The 
confidence with which they went into the 
light has been borne oat. The returns by 
perishes ere:— ■

!

GOVERNMENT STRONG
IN RESTIG0UCHE,

f */ , Tmb to the province.
*Tbi ridhwy ’af tiie New Brunswick 

ghteemment,” arid ‘ tittt minister, “is a 
liberal victory of the most pronounced 
Wn<f throughout the province arid will 
gÿèértly strengthen us down east 

“In one or tw*o countries the
. Northumberland, Premier Twee- 

die’s county, is a district in which the 
parties have been mixed since confedera
tion. However, it is now perfectly clear 
that Premier Twedie hoe 36 or 37 liberal 
supporters in a house of 46. All of these 
were .sleeted as Liberate in a party fight 
until the single exception of Hon. Mr.

!

Hi Commissioner LaBiHois and Mr. McLatcbey 
Bury W A, Mott, Wno May Lose His 

Deposit,
Campbellton, March 1-—The governr 

signal triumph here. Chitf

;
issue was gw!

ment won a 
Commisioner LaBillois and hie colleague^ 
H. F. McLatcbey, fairly buried W. A, 
Mott, who is likely to lose his deposit. 
Mr. Mott, who was elected four year» 
ago, as a government supporter, went over 
to the opposition without consulting hie 
constituents end for no good reason. Hi* 
conduct at the" recent Campbellton meet
ing damaged his cause somewhat, but he 
never had any chance of election from 
the moment he went over to the enemy1*

6.00 3f :
:

1651New Brunswick Wheat 958 67610431589 16411569Moncton...... >. ..
Dorchester......................
Bay Verte .... .... .
Pt. de Bute................
Wood Point- .. ... .. 
Dorchester, No. 4— .. 
Sockville, No. 10.. - 
Dorchester, No- 6....
Salisbury Gogner .. ..
Shediac, No. 2........... . 198
Sockville, No. 17.. ..,••••' 57
Botaford, No. 14.............. ... 114
Bortfoird .V.. ...
(SackviUe, Noi id..
Petitcodiae '.... .
Shediso, No. 1- .. .
Shediac, No 24- -

132133 134141256258279268Ethel M. Shaw, Toblque River.................W6 JJ
Jean Fonnler, Green Point............  .... 20.00
Lilian and Alice Fisher, Chatham............ 18.00
Earl H. Dumphy, Morans- ......................“.TO
Basil J. Power, Bathurst Village...........tOM
Burton Hill, 9L Stephen..................
Jas. A. Legacy, Green Point.. ..
Jennie Mullln, Petitcodiae..............
John Nlcol, Bathurst Village.. ..
Ernest Arbeau, Moran......................

New Brunswick Oats.

130136 131133109113118ne
91 92100691009095........ 63Bin. 5766 576639 394240“The fret that party issues were cloud

ed m a couple of districts does not alter 
the fret .1 have mentioned, that the gov
ernment's return is a conspicuous win for

145142 141146376363333. 3538.00
442498. .. 6,00

... 6.00
463469190191240213 <e5462 6052161155167. 1576.00 106112108111115123128129... 6.00the Liberal party.

■'Naturally X am deligjhted at the. result, 
date te the first time that the straight

308276279280196198 195 camp.
t lie 109 LaBillois. McLatcbey. Mott.106111625761

104 Balmoral...................
Campbellton.. .. ..
Colburn..................
Dalhouele— ..
Charlo.................
Fla t! an da...............
Jacquet River.. 
Maple Green .. 
Nash’s Creek .. ..

123130123104111106Shelburne Ferguson, Lower QueehsbuiT.425.0B 
Carl Rasmussen, Foley Brook .... — ..,20.00

»B^ï-*™:fg

Allah P. Nirhol, Bathurst Village- .... 10.00
Welter Hewlett, New Denmark ............... 8.06

, c. and W. 9. Philip, Upper Klntore ... 6.00 
Basil J. Power, Bathurst Village. .

1 Camille Fonnler. Green Point.. ..
Ha*el Crabbe, Central Norton- ..

Nava Scotia Oats.

Bertha McKay, Rogers Hill Centre.. .426.6#
C. De Blole Denton, Roseway..................., 20.06
Harry Brown. Wallace Bay....................... 15.00
George McKay, MlIlsvlllS- .. ■• •• JJ-JJ 
Maggie and Daniel Chisholm, Ashdale- 10.00
Alma Long’, "Dàlhbtiëïe "Root.. ..........  8.00

_ ... Amy Watts. Brooklands.................................
Washington, Ind., March 2.-A Brito Le R^Wrt^.^^Dalhaus,^.™..

& Ohio southwestern train ran into Angus gmith, Arisaig.. .........................
an open gwitqh, which is said to have been jrtoce Edward Island Oats,
thrown by would-be robbers to wreck an 
express train, last night- Two men 
killed and one fatally injured.

The wreck occurred near Lebanon (His.)
That it was the work of would-be rob
bers is the opinion of officiate who state 
that the express train usually carries 
siderable amounts of money.

Out of every 1,000 pounds of beef __
Burned In Great Britain In 1901 at least 700 
pounds was home produced

France has a little more than 4,000,000 
acres of vineyards.

--------------> »>■ «
Irish lace is the favorite this winter, ti 

Limerick variety in particular.

• vr
151153175161104133 113117

itii ÜSO 575756168940 42 ». .. 249
.. .. 187TWO MEN KILLED 

ODE FATALLY INJURED
ROBBERY OF A

’’V . :

M140 137141 146i '-V* Ml195 197 
169 174 
112 11S

203208
I - ’ ' 188158178100I 178171 68104140205176 179180.... 107 106j, Chatham:*. »6,00 1461646.00 33583884 3807 3463 3337 34063950 40285.00 444132». 1683■ ■

1899 was converted into a majority of 30.
Marysville gave the government candi

date# a four to one vote And at Canter
bury where, according to the Sun de
spatch, 200 electors stood lip at an op 
position meeting a few nights ago and 
pledged their support to Candidate Mc
Leod, that gentleman received just 72 
votes against 190 cast for the highest gov
ernment candidate.

It woe certainly a great sweep for the 
government candidates all along the line 
and they and their friends are naturally 
much dated. The opposition forces are

■ Totals are received, but not all details
!

Caused by an Open Switch, Whic i 
is Believed to Be the Work o' 
Would-be Robbers.

gmafkMa, N. B., Feb. 28—(Special)— 
Xebort Irving's house was broken Into 
■today night" arid a trunk, containing all 
tin money and valuable papers, wae stolen. 
Ac sew to the house wna gained by break
ing a panel in the door and «lipping back 
tiU 'li^ck. Mr?*Irving**itTabout-70 years 
ntt and be and two eisters live in the 
tower end of the town. He is confined to 
teed by rheumatism, and was unable to 
protect hi» property. As be baa a dew to 
the bnrgter, the Utter will probably be 
tpengbt to juitioe.

PREMIERS COLLEAGUES
HAVE BEEN DEFEATED.r HEW ZEALAND'S

Hon. Mr. Tweedie the Only Government 
Candidate Elected In Northumberland.

Chatham, March 1—(Special)—Hon. L. 
J, Tweedie was the only government can
didate elected in Northumberland county, 
Messrs. Moyrisey, Morrison and toggle, 
opposition Candida tie, defeating the rest 
of the government ticket.

ARBITRATION ACL.6.00
!. 6.00

5.00
6.00moreI •

Socialists and Labor Men Condemn 
Law’s Operation,Malbel McLean, Lot 10.. .. .*■ *. ..|2R.OO

Hazel Edwards, Northwlltshlre.................. 20.00
Mary P. McLeod, South Granville.. ... 16.00
Cleveland Baker, Margate........................  12.00
Hedley McKay, Park Corner..................  10.00
John B. Livingstone, jr., Hopefleld ....
Lizzie Kennedy, Soythport, Lot 48.......... 5.00
W. G. Hamlll, Greenipount.. ...
Sarah McÇenna, Newton.. .. ..
Ernest Haslam, Springfield.. ..

"* it is interesting to note the increases that 
have been made In the size and weight of 
the heads and the number of grains per 
head since the work of selection was com
menced.

The following tables show the average 
number of grains per head and the weight 
of grain per hundred heads received from 
competitors who operated stock seed plots on 

the the same farms throughout the three years:—

were
367 249 i1$60' London.Maixii 1—A despatch to the Tim.* 

from Wellington , (N. Z.), says that the 
dissatisfaction in New Zealand with the 
arbitration act is increasing. At a meet
ing of Socialists and trade unionists ab 
Wellington the speakers strongly Con
demned the working of the measure. 
Union officials admitted at the meeting 
that the act was a failure, and stated 
that the militant unionism had been killed 
by it. They declared that they would not 
recommend the adoption of such a meas
ure in other countries. The New Zea
land arbitration law provides for the es
tablishment of two beards, or courts, 
whose sole duly is to deal with trouble* 
arising between employers and employes. 
The first board is a board of conciliation, 
and its duty is to inquire into difference* 
before things come to such a pass that a 
strike is imminent. If this board fails, 
then the nsuql procedure ie to order a 
strike, and the contesting parties carry 
their case before the second board, which 
is the court of arbitration. The decision* 
ol' this court are final. As far back as 
the middle of 1901 dissatisfaction began 
to be felt with both these courts, especial
ly with the board of conciliation. It 
found to foment, rather than dissipate 
labor troubles, and the 
house of representatives passed a resolu
tion that industrial' disputes be carried 
to the arbitration court without any ref
erence to the conciliation board.

260 149g: 6 5Qits5 247 1568.00
3

O SOg 243 132548lt 137 62I5.00.1 ,i *-■» Yale Student Found Dead.
■few Haven, Conn., Feb. 28.—Thu body 

lof Edward Ford Howard, e junior in the 
Sheffield scientific school of Yale, wae 
found this afternoon lying on a rock pro
jection shout half way down the face of 
East Rock Cliff. Howard had been miss
ing tot .several days, but no public an
nouncement had been made of the fact, 
big friends thinking he had gone to hie 
heme in Montclair.

t-409039F6.00con- : •*.. 6.001 14 ’48 48Lower Newcastle................... 13
Newcastle .. -
Chatham...........
Ludlow.............
Blissville.. j...
Jjlackville.. ..
Derby................
North Esk ....
(South Esk.. .... *•
Red bank......... ............
Upper Nelson..........

Hardwick.............
Rogers ville.............

Douglaetown.....................
Metchets.............................
Fox Brook.......................
Alnwick..............................
Boies town . ............... •
Tabisfofcefc. .... 77

i.. i. > • • *\
Oate-Point.v ......
Whitneyville.. .. 
ProtectionriUe. • .
Scott».. ......
Trout Brqpk..
.Ney

Total..

» 4143 13833664 68482
917213225226128137158160 What is particularly gratifying in the 

result of the campaign is that McLatcbey 
did not in any of the polling districts lead 
Mr. LaBillois, and especially at Fiatlands 
where there is a large body of Orangemen, 
Mr. LaBillois led Mr. McLatcbey by three 
votes.

illcon- 368396 344395350401.. 438 434»47tt77818385 J
129166143120162182208 203 66U6179 6175.. .. 04 94

i •
... /..i*Fall Wheat.

-Average tot Hew Brunswick—
, Are. weight of 

Avg. No. Grains grain per .190 
per head. heads. Grams. 

...... 37.» " 139.6
...........45.3

574347 4866 7067 72 THREE IN KENT FOR
THE GOVERNMENT.

i *

il^OO" .
41901 ..
1902.v 

Prlnc» Edward Island— 
.... 35.6

M00r
and a 214 200 198 204

04 100 46
i 64617170-< Buctoudhe, N. B., March 1—(Special)— 

Messrs. Barnes, Gtogain and Johnson are 
elected for this oounty- The returns Are 
given herewith and tell the story of the 
day:—

93...........  129 129 126 136
, 130 130, , M0 113

mt : 178.1" 
199.6 4647*>mlan 51.8Ivt! ' ■. i1 ’ :.’ 88 1029395746766.. 72

.. 46 85
109.9- 
114.7 
145.4

1900 .. 20h 2087 20383338.1901
40.719te ’ A. ? So1 9 5 2I I | 38 | i 1 !

: ? ■ : *

ELUBEITHWEER\ Oats.

Average for New Brunswick—
...111:6 
...113.1TuasMt86F^'1!S®te3iliySS5"

’WMsimkafeass

227 232
9 41

24 30 68 60 52 66
38 1, 80 . 27 28 31 28 81

ST 8 18 17 18 17
13 19 14 13 14 11 21
38 23 23 15 27 15 28
46 ‘ 43 43 148 146 148 148

1798 1845 2137 2106 1990 2332

badly crestfallen as they Mly expected 
to secure the election of et least one of 
their men.

Despite a downpour of rain, which 
tinued all through the evening, the elec
tors gathered in large numbers in front of 
the newspaper offices and received the re
turn*. It is needless to say that the gen
eral result in the province caused great

5 % a -2 3-2-

07 *37S- s 1072300.7
387.7
368.8

.061900 .
1901 .
1902 .

Prince Edward Island— 
..118.5 
..119.7 
..146.2

f th Rexton...........
Harcourt..........................144
Wellington 
Ricklbucto.. ..
Notre Dame..
Carleton .. ..
8t. Louie ..
Dundas...............
SoutiT'Welsford.. .. 99 
Rlchlbucto Village .. 63 
St. Mary’s .. .
Point Sapin «.
St. Paul..............

70 43 40 50 22
120 111 20 2S

..354 264 253 258 228

. .17» 187 140 105 53
.'. 89 86 120 53 29

... 72 72 72 29 25
e. 118 210 105 99
.. 81 70 212 186 20

7 9 68 23
69 69 109 29

.. 144 119 126 110 116
.... 65 . 63 62 30 36
.. 107 87 113 52 63

38,138. 35
1111> 309.8 

309. - New Zealand1900 .. .. 
1901,.. .. 10

26349.1902
43f •*2ISNT W The Strike at Crow's Nest Pass.

Ottawa, March 1—(Special)—Hon. Sena
tor Templeman, who reached Ottawa on 
Saturday morning, has received a telegram 
stating that the real issue of the Orow’e 
Nest Pass strike is one of recognition of 
the district union. Both partite are de
termined in the attitude they have as
sumed, and so long as they remain ao 

; there .ie no hope for a settlement by art»: 
tration or conciliation. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, deputy -minister of labor, who is at 
Femie (B. C.), te-about to leave for 
Ottawa.

01 .8133
UTINNKB[NlfftB

STEAMER GOES ASHORE.TWEEDDALE AND 1581 1397 1423 1169 672BURGESS CHOSEN. con-
Ore Laden Vessel Lost Rudder and Drifted 

on Jersey Shore.

Atlantic City, N. J., Feb. 28-The Nor- 
wegian steamer Foe, Captain Tufts, ore 
laaen from Santiago for New York te 
fast aground near Holly Beach life earing 
station The wrecking tug North Ameri- 
oa is alonghde, and will try to float her 
at the next high tide. The Fog lost her 
rudder while steaming up the coast, and 
the strong wtnd and heavy tide drove 
her on the beach.

The United States life saving crew i« 
lying close to the vessel, ready to take off 
the captain and crew if they desire to ge 
ashore, but at present they refuse to leave 
the steamer. The Foe is 
tom.

GOVERNMENT GAINSy Twerildate andBurgees will be this 
ty’a representative, in the next house of 
assembly. The eteotfion crested a good 
deal of interest here- The figures:

conn- IN MADAWASKA.
4

TÎ Iktmunston, March 1—(Special)—-Vlada- 
Waaka sends Meeere. Gagnon and Ola’.r 
(government) to tihe legislature, leaving 
Mr. LaForeet and Caron (opposition) at 
home. The government had a 2 to 1 vic
tory as these figures will show:— 

Gagnon, 643.
Clair, 666.
LoForeet, 303.
Caron, 360.

"
C 9f) 1 1I§IT

&. t ft..-Found Deed at Mllltown.
St. Stephen, N. B., March 1—(Special)— 

The body ot John Maher, of Mllltown, 
was found in the rear of a stable about 
nbon today. Physicians thought he had 
'been dead about a half hour at the time 

Deceased was about 62

Mha. m.an. WXAVXIC 
J Brooklyn, iewa

ÆSlise fclniYna Carlaou,Wt<:om oLff, St., LitWteriht1. alàââ.. Mrt. S.

âSte .UamonnV

\ ST®0«
ion, Ol^ 1 :* : 2469 68436768 (Andover...................

Perth........................
Kilburn....................
Grand Fall*.. ... 
Salmon River.,,..
Baird vil le.............
Arthurette..............
Currie......................
Upper Drummond
Four Falls............
Middle Grand Fall».
Bireh Ridge..............
Little River.............

ie 010 8101 29
32941739. 43

631667 108. 23 28
501835 943761 THE OLD TICKET WAS

ELECTED IN GLOUCESTER.
h'e wae found, 
iyears of age, end a well know* worker 
on the Mllltown boom,'and popular with 
all his fellow workers.

35 222141611 }82892224 121 on a sandy bote4147IS7834 r, J324098 163X 8 Bathurst, N. B., March 2—(Special)— 
The election of representatives in the 
house of assembly was held' today, and re
sulted in the return of the three old mem
bers—Metiers. Burn*. Poirier and Young. 
There waa "no opposition ticket in this 
county, but another Liberal ticket had 
been formed, consisting of Messrs. Curran, 
Boudreau and Morals.

The votes totalled as follows: Burns, 
2,361; Poiriet, 2,317: Young, 2,196; Curran, 
2,072; Morale, 2.064;-Boudreau. 2,050.

Election Day Notes.
Do-'u ration day for the oft y arul th-

county of l»t. Joha \yiU be Wednesday

223647 292920
feet and popular thaMhrougho„? them^ 
tire country there as not one illiterate fam-

:New Trial Denied to Patr ck.
New York, March 2—Recorder Goff to- 

dav gave a brief, opiuipn, denying the 
motion made some weeks ago by counsel
lor Albert T. Patrick, convicted of the 

: murder of Millionaire William Marsh Rice,
| for a new trial, pending the decision of 
■ the court of appeals, before which the 

stands.

241068251412 ;
31315213 I52824321045

TRY?Y DON’T Y
k Waists, Dress Patterna, WUverwai-e,^ktche8, cainenis. 

Air Gur.ti, etc., etc. There is no reason should hot* *ie wiiuiursin the present contest. All yonzfce to do is to, 
could show hundreds of other testimonials nftui .ose Who 

prizes In our various contests, all showing tlifttmalwaysdo 
/tarions have participated in the distribution of «O,-
' • Forth of Prcrahun Merchandise 1‘rizvs. W*ld you

Jurlaht Plimot Jf so, see if yott canno^^lve the
_____ perhaps it will be easier than W thlnkand Wkmay
It out At pnee, tend ns your aolntion and We will wnt^Buat 
<ow la your chance. Write “» at once. A<l*p>a».

.291-3 Congress .SL Bmîl24, Boston, Mass.

343 249883478429 (96Totale............................
Lome to hear from. FITS1 .p.uSsSEsSE'1*"

sr bars children 
friend that lu a!hlrrté%tlisa trail 
^£tn;lt. It will 1 «Vat hy ul

tVneu ’ writ la» me 
paper, and glVtifUll a
îWWBiaGQe

kindred

Jubilation here, toe magnificent victory 
achieved in St. John by Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown and colleagues being especially 
gratifying to the friends of the govern
ment.

' Qv.eenslmry give, the government can
didates more than 100 majority. Other

tiouttegppton

laûict-
ANCE,GOVERNMENT SWEEP

THE COUNTY OF YORK.
1 :1 

!• rcd^ricton.

I '“m

vat^e now

In the Mnotothnl, near Schwvn, in 
; ; Switzerland, Î3 a oave viHhich wae only ex-* 

pfcred à yenv ago.. It prove* to have tnore | 
1 ^;(WV yavd'n .if*' gU'lTt’th'Mt And is 1
probably the larg«**t iû ‘Kurort. ^ ■

latl
ran

reOMarch 1-(Special)—'Hie toil 
la to

:v-- ’ tj,.

; - " «k f.
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The Old Hillacre Homestead.iEZEKIEL SMIFTON ON THE 
ELECTIONS. •

BIRTHS. 91) of ami tor Boston; «oh T*y, from St
John for BridgeporL

Sld—tich Clara Jane, from Barren Island 
for Belfast.

Passed—Sir Hector, from Boston for coal 
port.

Boston, March 1—Ard stmr Boston, from 
Yarmouth (X S.)

Sld—Stmrs Buffalo, for Hull (Eng) via 
New York; Antwerp, for Copenhagen (latter, 
not as before reported ; Mystic, for Louis- 
bourg (C B); Beadarves, for Baltimore; 
Ikbal, for Norfolk (Va); Hurworth, for 
Philadelphia.

Sailed from Lighthouse Channel—Stmr Up
lands, for Newport News.

Boston, Feb 2S-^Sld stmrs Briar dene, for 
Halifax; Halifax, for Halifax.

Boolhb&y Harbor, Me, March 1—Sid achrs 
B H King, for Eastport; Creecent, for an 
eastern port.

New York, March 1—Ard stmrs Campania, 
from Liverpool and Queenstown; Celtic, for 
Liverpool and Queenstown ; Citta D1 Milano, 
from Genoa and Naples ; La Savoie, from 
Havre; Victoria, from Genoa, Leghorn and 
Naples.

New York, March 1—Sid barque* Adam 
W Spies, for Turks Island; Albatross, for 
Halifa:#

New York, Feb 28—Ard sLmç Celtic, from 
Liverpool and Quenetown.

Portland, Me, March 1—Ard Feb 28, schrs 
May Neville, from Baltimore via Boston; 
Chae Davenport, from coal port.

Cld Feb 2Sth—Stmr Norseman, for Id ver- 
pool; Montreal, for New Orleans; Micmae, 
for Halifax ; Hilda, for Parsboro (N S.)

Sid March 1—Stmrs Norseman, Montreal, 
and Hilda.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 1—Ard 
barque Carrie Winslow, of Portland, from 
Buenos Ayres, 64 days, for Boston.

61d—ischr Wm Cobb, from Red Beach for 
New York.

Vineyard Haven, Feto 27—Ard and aid, sch 
Frank T Stinson, from Norfolk for Boston.

Passed—Stmrs Unique, from Providence for 
Halifax (N S); Manchester, from Portland 
for New York.

Baltimore, March 2—Ard, sirs lb-ogress, 
from Boston ; Dorchester, from Boston.

Sid—Sir Howard, for Boston.
Boston, March 2—Ard, sers Canada, from 

Liverpool and Queenstown via Halifax; 
Sachem, from Liverpool; Kish, from Cal
cutta and Columbo via Port Said and Al
giers; Nordpol, from Shields; Catalone, from 
Louisbourg (C B) ; Ulriken, from Progreso 
(Mex.)

Sid—Sirs St Croix, for Portland, Eastport 
and St John; Pcndarves, for Baltimore; 
Langbam, for Norfolk; sohs J W Nelson, 
for New York.

Boothbay Harbor, March 2—Sid, schs Rich
ard S Learning, for coastwise; Yankee Maid, 
for Rockland.

Calais, March 2—Ard, schs Elizabeth M 
Cook, from New York.

Sid—Sch Seth M Smith, for New York. 
City Island, March 2—Bound east, bqc Ich 

Dien, from New York for Lunenburg (N S.) 
Eastport, March 2—Ard, sch E H King, 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 28—Ard tug 

Gypsum King, towing ichr Gypsum Em- 
from New York.

Gibraltar, Fob 24—Ard, sch Ethel, from St 
John’s (Nfld.)

New London, . 
from Pascagoula.

Sid—Schs Beaver, from St John for New 
York; Winnie Lawrey, for St John.

New York, March 2—Ard, schs Rosa Muel
ler, from Port Heading for Boston ; Mabel 
Rose, from Philadelphia for New Haven; 
Winchester, from Philadelphia for Newbury’- 
port; Hugh Kelley, from Brunswick; Hattie 
Nickerson, from Philadelphia; Agnes E 
Manson, from Norfolk for Boston.

Perth Amboy, March 3—Sid, bqo Antigua, 
for Halifax.

Sid—Str Micmac, for Halifax; tug Storm 
King, towing sch Lyman M Law, for Boe-

uld—Str Manxman, for Bristol ; Klldona, 
for London.

OBITUARY.ERSTA i $HOSE—At Falrnile on Thursday, Feb 28, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rose, a daughter.

ARMSTRONG—At Milford on Friday, Feb. 
27, to -Mr. and Mrs. William Armstrong, a 
daughter.

MVRPHY—In this city (West End) on 
Fob. 88, to the wife of T. J. Murphy, a son.

TTM BERLIN, 
>Jt Of all form* 
gW. J. Arnott, 
’the cause, not 
larefore produis

A. W. Cate.1UB ARNOl 
CANADA, 1 

SPEECH D1 
perintendent- IWe très] 
îpljr the habll and 1 
tural speech.

tr By Helen Whitney Clark.tr<
The death of A. W. Case occurred Tri

but ' residence, 172 Waterloo :No. 12.
Dear Daley Talygrait : Wall, the lteat 

an’ eonoke o’ the campane lias Mowed 
itse’f away an’ the bickerin’» ajtd heart- 
bumin’s an’ asperities are laid away for 
four more years er five together with the 
ghited ear-riveters wtKi "va erred witu 
alarm” an’ ‘'pointed with pride” till yer 
head aked. We Netted our men in 
opr kounty an’ the feeliit o’ e’tmrtty in 
the nranagmomt o' the kuntry fins once 
more settled dotrn upon us. We had some 
excitin’ times up here but everything 
passed off harmonious. Thoueh I’ve no 
doubt oorryspondinoe o' the Daily Times 
(Moncton an' London, a penny a copy) 
he s already tekgrafited trial the requît was 
brot about by the onblushiri use o’ rum, 
gum, money, intiment)-him, anon, bg- 

AngUS McLeod. germy, foreibai entry, double entry, sttif-
Angus McLeod died at hi* residence, tin’ the ballet box, stufin’ the cigar box, 

700 Main street, Thursday night at the etufin’ the poor box, stuffin’ the box car, 
advanced age of 95 wars. He leaves two failure to pervade, percurin for ontawlii. 

Messrs. John and Michel McLeod, purposes an’ matuhmue, nia pry us, eerty-
orari, appendercitis, loddable pus an’ & ce
tera l gangrene Nth a etnojig, even rank, 
reckon mendeshun fer mercy, an’ o such 
is the kingdom o’ Great Britain, Nova 
Zentbly Scotia, the Hands o’ the Blest, 
Lower Cove an’ Father Injiantown, OoJly- 
rado. The two distrtesed individuals who 
were a
ridges o’ then fellerman," erauled onto a 
ibotigin on the track which runs along 
about eight mited from Little Upper 
Bozville an’ when the imgeneer ast them 
“Wither?” somte him fer a ribald an' 
uncouth mechaniitk an’ says "Back her! 
Back-beck e’en unto the towerin' red
woods o’ Madronyo Haler, Kaiytforny, U. 
6.!” An’ doubtless you’ll later hear tell 
on ’em doin’ a Itaoiffick Slope. One feller 
on the other tide kim inter our booth 

,, _ ibout 3.30 p. m. an’ ast the deploy ehurf
The gomment has notified the other how she woe arouttin’? "O, well/’ sea the 

of Mr. O’Brien’s expulsion, mtypsty o’ the law’, 7. 
malting it under ro^l courtesy impolie
tor him to reside in Germany or Auterta. O, « ***** , all .V ^

an’ so sayin’, 'afore anj-oue cud stop him, 
he shoved the Book to wan sde an’ put 
the hull bzness into the box. Another 
idler voted five times in one booth by 
shangiri his coat an’ hat an* doin' other 
voddyvill shunts outside the -ooth and 
fin’lly the returnin' ofFcer, wtho, by the 
way, had leatr.n’s, says kindly, “I dink, 
Eîphr’m, you bettor let some other o’ the 
koun try-folk assume a portion o’ the bea-t 
an’ burden o' this mctmenchue day. The 
divine right, says he ”of tne franchise,’ 
says he, “I know is yours, but. really,” 
says he, “don't you think yott have suf 
fWntly exercised your manly prerogative 
for one day? The right to vote is given 
you that you may . have a voice" in the 
affairs o’ the kuntry widh > yer home 
but you w-1] perforce kindly refrain firm 
making it work overtime. There are other 
eGeokphuna a-commin.’, Epfhr’m!”

was. one feller spoilt h's vote by

day at
street, after a tliree months’ illness. Mr. 
Case was for the past finir yea re employ
ed with the Lawton Woodworking Com
pany and was an active temperance work
er. Deceased was born in Bclleisle,Kings 
county, and was 3 year® of age. A widow 
and one eon, Hartley Case of the Globe 
Laundry, survive. Mr. Case was a mem
ber of the Canadian Home Circle. Mr. 
Case was an excellent citizen and his 
death will Ire deeply regretted by the 
friends of the family in this city and 
elsewhere. Services were conducted at 
the family residence Friday evening by 
Kev. O. T. Philips, and Saturday the body 
was taken to Midland, Kings county, for 
interment.

delight and occupation was in gathering 
“specimen».”

The garden throve luxuriantly, and one* 
a week Mollie took her early pea» and 
cumbers, meantain-aweet oem and young 
c lulitlowera to the neighboring village of 
Sweet-briar, where ihe readily disposed of 
them, bringing book their value in coffee, 
tea, sugar and other necessary aommodi*

“Why it’s rediklis,” declared Aunt Mel- 
7 ma Mellon.

“ Perfectly owdaeious,” agreed Uncle 
Simeon.

“Does the gal expect to liv. on graes an’ 
yarbe like the oow-brutee?” grumbled Cone- 
in Gideon.

“She better of took the five hundred 
dollars Squire Stafford offered her,” «aid 
Uncle Simeon, sagely “It's more’n the 
ole place i» wuth, half rooks, an’ the reel 
growed up with mullein-stalks an’ ho ar
il oun an’ wild chamomile.”

“An’ five hundred dollars would of sot 
her an' Steve Kimble np real nice,” pnrsned 
Aunt Melzena, bristly stirring away at a 
huge kettle of soft soap.

And so the chorus went on among the 
Mellen and Hillacre relatione, far and near, 
and all because Mollie Hillacre, self-willed 
girl, lefueed to part with the old homestead 
and its twenty acres of sterile soil, which 
had become here on the death of Grand] a 
Hillacre, tome few months previous.

Among all the clan there was no one (o 
take Mollie’s side of the question bat old 
Uncle Dabney Mellen who occupied the 
adjoining farm

“Mollie ein't nobody's foal, I kin tell 
ye,” he would say, nodding his head wisely. 
“An' ef she hangs outer the old homestead 
she’ll make it pay, one way or another, or 
my name ain’t Dabney Mellen."

But the other relatives only shook their 
heads forebodingly and declared that “a 
wilful woman must have her own way,” and 
they washed their hands of her entirely.

“As she makes her bed, so she must lay 
in it,” declared Uaole Simeon, tritely. “An’ 
if she comes to grief the needn’t epeet ns to 
help her out.”

•‘Of course nat,” echoed the rest.
But s ill Mollie persisted in “taking her 

own head” in spite of their predictions and 
prognostications.

Even Steve Kimble, Mollie'» atfianosd 
lever, sided ageinet her. He was a distant 
cousin oa the Mellen side.

“What could we ever do here, Mollie!” 
he aigued. “I couldn’t make a livin’ en 
this old worn out ground! ’Tein't fit -nr 
nothin’ bit blaek-eyed peas. Why, it 
wouldn’t grow a bushel o’ wheat to the 
«ere! An’ look at -the ole sheep pastor1. 
Tne' ain’t akeereely a blade o’ grass on it 
all Summer. Bat if we had the five hun
dred dollars I could set up a store at the 
cross roads, an’ we’d soon be a giftin’ rich.”

“But I love the old place, Steve,” per- 
ei ited Mollie. “I was bom here you know, 
nnd—”

“Shu k! wliat if you was,” interruptep 
Sieve, impatiently. “Well, you kin have 
your choice, Mo lie. If yon think more o 
the o’e place than you do of in -, why keep 
It. But you can’t have both, that's all,”

“Steve,” cried Mollie, “Jo yea mean it!**
“Yes," returned Steve, sullenly, “Ido 

mean it
"There’s your ring, then,” said Mollie, 

quietly, “and good evening.”
And »h« walked proudly np the g rasa- 

g own walk to the house, while Steve slung 
himself angrily away.

Hire was fresh food for the gossips, for 
the etws of Mollie’e broken engagement 
soon spread abroad, aed the tongues wagged 
and heads were shaken more than ever.

But Mollie paid no heed to their fault
finding.

“I must contrive some way to make a 
living,” she told herself, “and why not try 
keeping boarders? If the place is worth 
five hundred dollars to Squire Stafford, it’s 
worth that much to me. The old house 
his rooms enough to quarter a regiment, 
marly, and if the furniture is old-fashioned, 
it's well-preserved, and I must make it do. 
I think I can get Grandpa's old housekeep
er, Mrs. Hull, to stay and help me, ae she 
ha* not made any engagement yet. And 
now for way» end means. The place is 
rooky, and worn-out, to be sure, but I’ll 
have the old stable torn away—it’s ready to 
tumble down anyway—and take that place 
for my garden, and a shed will do for th < 
cow. I can raise vegetables enough, with 
a little onteide help, to pay for most of my 
groceries, sad the old orchard and the ber
ry patch, trimmed up a little, will bring 
q’vite a crop of fruit.”

And having laid her plans, like a skillful 
general, Mollie went to work with a will,

Mrs. Hull’s services were soon secured, 
and the old house pat into * ‘apple pie" or
der.

s.ie.tei-w»
MARRIAGES.

WANTED.
GREGG- PECKHAM—At the manse, St. 

John (west) on the 26th February, by Rev. 
James Burgess, Burgess Gregg to Priscilla 
Peekham. ____

0«-

anted—An Active Canvasser.
1 every district in Canada to handle our 
Popular Subscription Books end Bibles, 
tra inducements guaranteed to those who 
. during the present month. Write at 
ice lor our special terms and lull partlcu- 
re. Address R. A. 11. Morrow, Publisher, 
Garden street, St. John, X. B.

DEATHS.
BROWN—Alter a brief illness at Sudbury 

(Ont.), Feb. 2Stli, Walter, aged 21 years, son 
of Mrs. Bertha A. Brown, of this city.

VINCENT—Suddenly, at Moncton, Feb. 25, 
Warren, youngest eon of the lato Elijah G. 
Vincent and brother of Mrs. T. Amos God- 
soe and Mias Vinaeat, of this city.

McGRUM—At Silver Falls, St. John Co., 
Feb. 26, after a lingering illness, Busan, 
widow of the late James B. McCrum, aged 
90 years, leaving two daughters and a large 
number of friends to mourn their loss.

ties.
8Uncle Dabney’s horse and wagon was al

ways at Mollie’e service on Saturdays to 
eenvey herself and her “trnak" to market, 
which proved quite a convenience to the 
young householder.

The old orchard, too, which had been 
well trimmed and eared for, showed ito 
gratitude by producing quite a crop of Har
vest Sweating» and Northern 8pl-e, afford, 
ing Mr». Hull ample means for the exercise 
of her culinary skill in the construction of 
luxurious “pan-dowdies,” apple cobblers, 
and the like, while the milk from “Butter, 
cup,” the little Jersey cow, furnished but- 
ter for the table and cream for the tea and 
for the big bewl of raspberries er black
berries which figured daily at the evening 
meal.

But, while affairs continued to ge swim
mingly for Mollie, the croakers found fresh 
cause for gossip in that very fast,

"They live mighty fine, an’ set a tip-top 
table,” admitted Aant Melzena, who had 
been “spending the day” at the old heme- 
stead. “But I duano how Mollie works it.
I’m feared she goes in debt fer all thenq 
niok-nax.”

Bat Mollie was tee smart a girl to ge ha- 
debt, and if aha did aot lay ap much, she 
paid her way as she went.

“Mist Mollie,V said the professor, one 
day, taking a seat on the poreh beside 
Mollie, who was scraping carrots for din- «■ 
ner, “what do yon think these are!”

Mollie gave a cursory glance at the 
rough looking bite held out to her. The 
professor was always exhibiting “speci
mens" ef one kind er another.

“I should say they wore rooks,” returned 
Mollis, in true Western disleet.

“Exactly,” smiled the professor. “Bat 
what kind of reeks.”

“I don’t know,” was the answer. “Ï 
don’t knew one kind of rook from another.”

“Be I thought,” returned the professer, 
gravely. "If yon did, yon would net ho ' 
keeping boarders for a living.”

Mollie looked np in surprise.
“Why!" she asked, with seme earieaity. 

“What have reeks to do with my keeping 
boarders!”

“Just this,” was the answer. 'This bit 
of white reek here I chipped off of a ledge 
in the old sheep pasture, oa the hill-side.
Add to the best of my knowledge and be. 
lief, that ledge is magnesian limestone, a 
superior kind of building stone which is in 
greet demand This other ie e bit of a dif
ferent kind ef rock, but quite valuable also, 
and is used for door and window-sills. It 
is worth forty cents a square foot, and there 
is no doubt bat what it exists in abundance 
on your farm. But if the other proves to 
be really magnesian limestone, yen tould 
sail out to-morrow for ten thousand dollars,

ITANTKD—School Teacher. Second or
i Third class license. Apply to George J. 

secretary trustees, Sisson Ridye, 
2-28-ti-w. .

iyne.
loria county, N. 1)..

NTK'D—First or second-class 
St district No. 3 Parish of 
^feinty. Apply, stating sri 

tary. 121mburst^*i 
2-2G-li-d-a^^

ton,
to h.

gs county.
lnj
anting

SHIP NEWS.(rTor general hoilfte- 
family. Country girl 

Mrs. G. Herbert 
St. John, N. 

£i w.

hX.7 ANTED—A 
VV work in a s 
j referred. Apply. 
ÎT6QÛ, 51 IMeijaP

to IDS,

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

»urg SAXONY’S SCANDAL ■
Friday, Feb. 27,

Sir Lake Megan tic, 8,242, Taylor, from 
Halifax, Troop & Son. bal.

Str Aar stein, 1,U65, Iroin Swansea, Wm 
'‘Thomson & Co, bal.

Cdâstwlse-^Scb Electric Light, 40, Cheney, 
from Grand Harbor; sir Westport, *S, Lewis, 
from Westport, and cld.

PD—A young country fll 
liouse work. Apply by 1 

of The Telegraph Pub. Co. 
______________ 2-18-3i-wkly only-

WANTED—Every reader of this ndvertise- 
Kmt to fi^d 1£ cents in stamps for which 
o will send post paid one beautiful gold- 

'bed family record size 16x*22 inches. Qor- 
2-4-Sm-w

vNTED—At once, a second-class teacher 
_>r district No. 1, Parish of Kprs, County 
lugs. Apply, stating salary, to Elliott 
an wart, trustee, Tennant’s Cove, Kars, 

-s County, N. B

[or gen- 
fe^to S.

An American Dentist Ordered to Leave the 
Country on Account of er.-Prlnceas Louise.

trifle gby in the matter o’ stiff-
2—L. A.Dresden, Saxony, Mardi 

O’Brien, an American dentist, has been 
ordered to leave the kingdom on account 
of bis suppoeed relations with the former 
Grown Ih-inccse Loudse.

He will leave Dresden Wednesday and 
will sail with his wife and four children 
for America on Thursday. The police at 
first ordered him to leave Saxony within 
24 hours but the court extended the time 

to permit Mr. O’Br.en to sefftle up

Saturday, Feb. 23.
Sehr Thistle, 124, Finlay, trout Si Stephen, 

Peter McIntyre.
Art Store, St. John. N. 13.

Sunday, March 1. 
Stmr Sit, from Louisbourg, R P * W F 

Starr, coal.
Monday, March 2.

Coastwise—Schs James W Cousins,87, Sims, 
from fishing; Harry Morris, 38, McLean, from 
Quaco.

S6 Trltonia, Stitt, from Glasgow via Hali
fax, Schofield & Co.

S3 Ontarian, 2.730, Gamble, from Port 
Natal via Bermuda, Wm Thomson A Co,

FARM TO RE^Ff_^
tu Kings county,

*n a cuts about 40 ton^
hay. Suivy farm. Will rent 
easy teMp^^oWllU^abla tenant. For ss Oruro, 

further j^^iculars addm8l^G," care of Tja Halifax,

FOR SALE. "j

no as

1,248, Seeley, from Weet Indies 
Schofield & Co, general.

Cleared.0 Friday, Feb. 27.
Coastwise—Schs Try Again, Ingeraoll, for 

Grand Harbor; Silver Wave, McLean, for 
Quaco; James Barber, Ells, for Quaco; Au
relia, Watt, for North Head; marge No C, 
Wadman, for Parrsboro.

STOMACH AND BOWEL TBOUBLES.
cure forVALUABLE OLD BUSINESS STAND and 

Farm for Sale—Within easy aoceee to rail
ways and steamboats and to BL John city. 
Farm centaine 60 acres, Including pasture 
land, all well fenced and cultivated. Also 
75 acres of wood land. Buildings large and 

nveniemit, Including a first class store. All 
collent condition. For further particu- 
apply to S. Hh White, Springfield, 

w 12-20 _

A promptly satis 
CoHe, Imtigestion 
itère, Sick Stoma 
plaint, is a few 
sweetenei^^*" 
litres cm 
cause |#tbe 
ly. P*on’s 
eral mrpost

>P®-
Saturday, Feb. 28.

Stmr Pretoria, Johnston, from Liverpool 
via Halifax, Wm Thompson & Co.

Stmr Lake Megantic, Taylor, for Liver
pool, Troop * Sou.

Com 
N^îline in 

once re 
■Bicatee the 
F permanent- 
le best gen 
■ternal pains 

Wf that no house 
t it. Buy a Z5c

,Sui
March 2—Ard, sell Scotia,

t, «1anMonday, March 2.
, Str Sir Herman sen, for Louisbourg, R P 
fi: W F Starr.

and
tone is.43 Co. (N. B.) Sailed. y. fSunday, March 1. 

Stmr Trltonia, for Glasgow via Halifax. 
Stmr Pretorfan for Liverpool via Halifax.

Monday, March 2.
SS Lake Megantic, Taylor, for Liverpool, 

Troop A Son.

,.RM FOR SALE—The undersi 
iM^arni, consisting of 110^| 

, well wa

les from 
XeTA-meg

know#; it acte ■> <1 

hold should be^wit _ 
bottle of NerviUne today, it’s all right. 

Hamütom’e PBU Cure Oonatipation.

P^al! un- 
as a good 

artesian well; 
ounty, N. B. seven 

Inquire 
Rees,rp, Collina, or

Britain Dwsn’t Want South American War- 
ahipt,

London, Mardh 2—In amrver to a qure 
tion in the house of commons todhy Pre- 

Hhllfour said Great Britain liad re-

2-2821 -tT CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Feb 27—Cld, schs Hattie L M, for 

Valparaiso; Cartagena, tor Colon.
Sid—Sirs Oruro, for St John; MacKay Ben

nett, for sea.
Halifax, N S, March 1—Ard stmrs Canada, 

from Liverpool and proceeded for Boston ; 
Halifax, from Boston.

Sid—<Stmr Heim, Thustad, for Portsmouth 
(N H.)

Halifax, March 2—Ard. sirs Briardane, from 
Boston; Glencoe, from St John (Nfid); Pre- 
torian, from St John, and sld for Liverpool; 
ech Wanola, from New Y'ork.

Sld—Str Ask (Dan), Hansen, for Jamaica, 
nchs Cartagena, Gaboon, for Colon; Urania. 
Reeves, for Ponce (P R.)

Halifax, March 2—Ard, strs St John City, 
St John for

^51 ass.
ton.

MONEY TO LOAN.
rONEY TO LOAN on dty, town, village 
1 or country property In amounts to suit 
lew rate of Interest. H. H. Pickett, eoli- 
>r, CO Princess street, 8L John.

They
rititi’ ac-ros-t rt, “I voté fer no man—they 
are all a pack o’ bars an’ thieves an’ 
won’t give us honest guv-mem.” Then he 
went home an’ pot wot he had along with 
the rest o’ it in the ole pickle bottle un
der the k tdhen pantry floor, that thieves 
may not break in an’ moths Corrupt at 
tm-o plunk to a throw. Per the good o’ til? 
kuntry-

. SPOKEN.
By str Kish (Br) at Boston, on Feb 23, 

bqe PiUoohry (Her). Nissen, lquique Dec 36 
tor Hamburg, all well

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
6! earners.

inier ,
fueed to purchase She diilian and Argen
tine wurMb'-j h under oonotnwnion in
Europe. The admiralty had caruMIy con- 
oidcred .the matter and had concluded that 
the^e vessels were not suitable for the 
Britirilh navy.

w.

Alcldcs, 2,181, from Glasgow, Fob 28. 
Bavarian, C,72ô, to sail from Liverpool, 

Iklfird 19
Ben gore Head, 1,819, Glasgow via Sydney, 

Feb 23.
Concordia, 1,617, from Glasgow, Fell 28- 
Florence, 7.GOO. at London, Feb 23.
Gulf ot Venice, 1,884, London via Halifax, 

Feb 27.
Indranl, 2,339, Glasgow, Fab 13.
Ionian, 6,337, to sail from Liverpool, March 
Lake Champlain, 4,686, at Liverpool, Feb 
Lake Erie, 4,814, at Liverpool, Feb 27.
Lake Ontario, 2,741, Liverpool, Feb 26. 
London City, 1,543, at London, Jan 17. 
Loyalist, 1,419, London via Halifax, Feb IS. 
Manchester Commerce, 3,444, from Manches

ter, Feb 18. _
Manchester Importer, 2,638, at Manchester, 

Feb 24. „ ^
Montcalm, 3,568, from Avonmouth, Feb 28. 
Numldian. 8,107. Moville via Halifax, Feb 20. 
Oruro, 1,248, Halifax, Fab 28.
Parisian, 3,386, at Liverpool, Feb 19.
Pawnee, 1,167, Palermo via New York, Feb

Tramp Has Ra-e VUÜ1*
Greenwich, Conn., March if—Port Ches

ter police are searching for a tramp w-th 
musical instincts and a valuable Stradi
varius violin, belonging to Dr. Clarkson
Mead. . - ,

I)r. Mead dropped the violin to chase 
boys who snowballed him. An hour later 
John Studwell called up police headquaît- 
er.-i on the telephone and told Chief Dono
van that a tramp had been at his house 
trying to dispose of the viofin.

$j. Id. J. SYouns.from Loudon; Trltonia, from 
Glasgow.

BRITISH PORTS.

WEALTHY MAN DISAPPEARS.Lizard, Feb 27—Passed, str Ryndam, from 
New York for Rotterdam.

Barbados, Feb 24—Ard, brig Lydia Car
de! la, from Pernambuco for St John’s (Nfld.)

London, Feb 27—Ard, str Cambrian, from 
Boston.

Lizard, Feb 27—Passed, str L’Aquitaine, 
from New York for Havre.

London, Feb 27—Sld, atr Minnehaha, for 
Now York.

Lizard, Feb 26—Passed, str Albuera, from 
New Orleans via Louisbourg (C B) for Hull.

Liverpool, Fob 27—Ard, *tr Lake Erie,from 
St John and Halifax.

Lizard, Feb 27—Passed, str Saxon King, 
from Boston for Rotterdam.

London, Feb 27—Ard, str Hurona, from 
Portland.

Fowey, Feb 26—Ard, sch Little Gem, from 
St John’s (Nfld.)

Shields, Feb 26—Sld, etr Oscar If, for Bos
ton; Tanagra, for Boston.

London, Feb 27—Sld, etr Gulf of Vein ce, 
for Halifax and St John.

Lizard, Feb 28—Passed, stmr Gulf of 
Venice, from London for St John (N B) via 
Halifax.

London, Feb 27—Ard stmr Monterey, from 
Philadelphia via St John (N B.)

Moville, Feb 27—Sld stmrs Tunisian; from 
Liverpool for Halifax and St John (N B.)

Queenstown, Feb 28—Ard ship Port Logan, 
from Portland.

Greenock, March 2—Ard, airs Cimbria.from 
Blyth via Stornoway for Boston; Dalton- 
hall, from Shields via Stornoway for Bos

The Mining Man Tikes About All His 
Property With Him—Trained Nuise Mill
ing, Too.

illX
\

f/l

1 New York, Mtirdi 1—Bridgeport (Conn.) 
Stonecutters at Barre Get Increase in very much exercised over the mymeri-

_ , A„ agreement has one disappearance oi Albert N. Stanton,Barre, Vt March 1--An agreement na ^ ^ n1hen he wem away from there,
been reached be rn,npre nolishers vice-president of fihe American Tube and
facturera and rim^nere.^bshera. Oompany, one of the largevri
.umpera and 7 . , mumstiu-turing estnlblasfinmenfes in eoudhern
ZrZ.^l ttU°antr^dner,r"e New tie copitol rio* amounting

l°,!f P8r tordeivhtduring Juneh -«’the' same rime Danbury and New
v half holiday on Saturday during June, Jd &>un ) puzzled at the »1-
Julv and August.

Blacksmiths are to sharpen for 14 men, 
and a semi-monthly payday is granted. By 
the new schedule 2.400 men will receive 
an increase in wages.

Misa Mollie I”
"O, Professer Tell man! Bn* bow—bn* 

how should I go to work to find out?” asked 
Mollie, clasping her hands excitedly.

“Lesve U to me,” said the professe», 
kindly. “I am going to the elty to-morrow 
on business, end I will take these bite ef 
•reek’ and exhibit them to the proper pari 
ties. Then, Miss Mollie, you can eithe# 
lease or sell year property to good advan*

13. Feb 23.Si John City, 1,412, at Halifax. 
- ■ ■ ** — -----------  Feb 21.Salacia, 2,636,' Glasgow, „ w ^
Tunisian, 6,802, Moville via Halifax, Feb 27.

Barques.
Ansgar, 863, to load for Dingle.

Barquen tinea.
Ouldoon, 372, Seattery Roads via “Sydney, 

Feb 36.

.OF
01

ai meurt simultaneoian dwaipipemunce of. Mise 
Carrie F. Fufiler, a trained nurse, who '-ad 
frequently af kite been in the Stanton 
hkxme at Long Hill, near Bridgeport. The 
^xirentfi of Mush Fuller have engaged the 
law firm of Brewster, Lenvia & Ives, of 
Danfbury, to investigate as to the wh 
abouta of tliefr daugjhter.

It is tiiouglht by some that Misa Fuller 
may Jiave gone to care for Mr. Stanton’s 
dhild.

Meanwhile the exceptionally i>retty wife 
of Mr. Stanton, who was his stenographer 
prior to her marriage, stoutly maintains 
that her husband wiil return. She came 
back suddenly from Florida on Thursday 
lust and has been vainly inquiring about 
her husband ever since.

Stanton was known as one of the da-i
ll is

«a.
11! tage.”

Owing to inability to procure farm bauds 
most of the corn raised in the eastern part 

is still standing In
“I shall not sell," declared MelUe, “if 1

IS can help it ”
In due time the professor returned. The 

specimen he had exhibited proved to be 
magnesian limestone, and twe business men 
accompanied him to inspect the ledge.

Before they left, Mollie was offered n good 
price for her farm, or one thousand dollars 
a year and n certain share in the profita of 
the quarry.

She accented the latter offer, and soon 
the sound of hammer and drill was heard in 
the once despised sheep pasture.

The uews was a nine days’ wonder among 
the neighbors

‘•As rocky as the Hillacre fera” had been 
a by word in that locality for1 years, end 
nàw to thiok those self-same rooks were to 
ba coined into money before their very

of Kansas last summer 
the fields.

v
> ere-

*1
ton.lips Glasgow, Feb 28—Sld, etr Alcidcs, for St 
John.

Tynemouth, Feb 28—Sld, etr Monarch, for 
Portland.

Avonmouth, Feb 28—Sld, etr Montcalm, for 
St John.

Inistrahull, March 1—Pose^d, etr Concor
dia. from Glasgow for St John.

Lizard, March 2—Passed, str Vaderiand, 
from New York for Antwerp.

Glasgow, March 27—Sld, etr Pomeranian, 
for New York.

Lizard, March 1—Passed, air Rotterdam, 
from New York for Amsterdam.

Liverpool, Feb 28—Sld, strs Peruvian, for 
St John’s (Nfld) aud Halifax; March 1, Cana
dian, for Boston.

Cape Town, March 1—Ard, str Montfort, 
from St John.

Queenstown, March 2—Ard, etr Louisbourg, 
from Blyth for Boston.

What isil
ti U$E

P/’/cf Z&ct$
ct both AA ing young clubmen of Bridgeport.- 

father, Richard Stauton, was a prominent 
builder there.

Stanton left Br dgeport with his wife 
on Feb. 3. His health had been .bad for 

time previously, and it was supposed 
that he was going to (iilifornia to recu
perate. But he left his wife and her liititie 

( daughter on a stmiuier bound for Florida.
Stanton returned to Bridgeport next 

day. He had for some time previously 
been mobl.izing his financial resource#. He 
owned a half interred in what is known 
a» the Franklin block on Main street. 
Bridgeport. On Jan. 20 her mortgaged this 
■property for $35,000. He secured tihe oadh 
value of his life insurance policies and 
turned all of his other asset* into cash 
except $25,00) worth of stock in the Atn- 
erjcan Tube and Stumping Company. This 
he settled uiwm his wife.

Aa cash w.t i realized from the-e vari- 
eouvees it was deposited in a Bridge-

1

Baird & Pejfera some The windows were scoured, ciVi Uius tak. 
en down, washed and ironed, and pat up 
again. Carpets were taken up, cleaned, 
and pnt down again.

The old-fashioned, ponderous furniture 
was rubbed with turpentine, till you could 

, see yourself in the tall bed-posts and chair- 
backs, and the mirrors and brass fire-irons 
were polished till they shone again.

Uncle Drbney Milieu, with hie hired 
hand, came and pulled down the rickety 
■table, chopped up the old logs into tire- 
wood, and plowed and harrowed the gar/ 
den, besides helping Mollie to plant it.

And when all wai ready a ew judicious 
advertisements brought Mollie the requisite 
number of boarders.

There were Mr. and Mrs. gr.ythe, a 
wealthy elderly couple, who were, charme I 
with the big rooms, the old-fa.bym d. claw, 
legged tables and chair*. *>, vme-hung 

“ porches and verandas ami, due wholesome 
country fare.

There was Mrs. Fenshawe, » gushing 
widow, who went into raptures over the 
beautiful view bf Crested hill-topi snd 
shadowy valley., bounded by the far, blue- 
tinted horizon.

And there wss Miss Tufton, a good- 
natnrrd, placid faced maiden lady, who was 
quietly content with evsrvthfug ah mt > er.

Beside» those already mentioned, Mollie’» 
biardere nombttsd a sallow-faoed young 
gentleman, a> ho had sought the country iu 
quest of health, and a brisk, wide-awake 
geologist, Profs sot Tallman, whose chief

eyes!
The astonished relatives flocked to the 

old homestead to congratulate Molly on her 
good fortune.

Steve Kimble was one of the first to pnt 
in an appearance.

“You was right in boldin' onto the old 
plan i, Mollie, after all, ” he declared, radi
antly. “And—and, of course, you didn’t 
think I meant to break off with yon, for 
good and all, Mollie!”

“Indeed!” answered Mollie, with a smile.
“Of coarse notl I only wanted to try 

you, an’ see if yon wouldn’t give In to my 
way o’ thinkin'. But it’s lucky you didn’t 
after what’s happened. And 
when shall the weddin' he!”

But Mollie drew herself up with a ehow 
of spirit, as she retorted, coolly.

“1 don’t know when your wedding will 
be, Mr. Kimble, but mine is to be the 1st 
of September. I've been engaged to Pro
fessor Tallman for two months ”

And there was nothing for the disappoint
ed Steve to do hut hastily to take hims If

anti Cliildren. Aastoria is a 
Castw Oil, Htregoru-, Drops 

fcntahvVVneither Opium, 
lubstajjio. It is Pleasant, 
us’ Msc by Millions of 
nniWand allays Fevertsli- 
LÆ Wind Colie. Castoria 
jEires Constipation and 
Fes the Food, regulates

Wt- John Castoria is for Infant* 
harmless substitute f<A 
and Soothing Syrups. Vit 
Morphine lior other Nareqri 
Its guarantee is Ytliirty 1 
Mothers. Castoria dVtroysJ

in? Agents. t

FOREIGN PORTS.(food’s Flios]

I5
jlodiue,
rmt English Remedy, 
■bkl, well es tab* 
■ and reliable 
Ration. Has been 
fribed and used 
4ü years. All drag* 

giflg in tba Dominion 
oJCanada sell and 
rffoiumend as lieing 
me only .redicine of 
0% kind that cures and 
Ba. lb promptly and 
Es of Xcrvou* Weak- 
atorrhœa, lvipotencys 
excesses : the excessive

Boston, Feb 27—Ard, str St Croix, from St 
John via Eastport and Portland; Mystic, 
from Louisbourg (C B) ; U S cutter Semi
nole, from Channel (Nfld) ; ship River Tal- 
loch, from Samarang; schs Geneva, from 
Carteret ; Victor, from Philadelphia; Olivia 
S Barrett, from Baltimore; Ada F Brown, 
from Norfolk.

Ski—Strs Virginian, for London; Boston, 
for Yarmouth; Sandscnd, for Savannah.

Baltimore, Feto 27—Ard, strs Juniata, from 
Boston; Powhatafl, from Providence.

Sld—Str Powhatan, for Providence.
City Island, Feb 27—Bound

Sfr- C'ast-o via cures
■thing Tro^)l‘s,
iKastovia asSmiil

trriness, 
relievesBefore and
Flatulency.
the Stomach ai\jR,>wels of liants anil Cliihlreii. giving

'astovia is Hut Children’s

lVeg universal aatiwac
s^SïfSril

1 or Stimulants, Mental
US^1 Rrain WcrrryXu of which lead to Infirmity,

œ&sfèsï* «ssjssTaM«not o* The Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont, Canada, 

Woo3"e Pfco^kodla# la aali toy all J*tor 
DruiaS^*-

aoutb, sche 
Georgia, from Halifax via Norfolk; Priscilla 
Smith, from Placentia Bay (NUd.)

Bound east—Bqo Ich Dien, for Lunenburg 
(anchored.)

Eastport, Feb 27—Ard, sch James A Stet
son, from Boston.

Delaware Breakwater, Feb 27—Ard, schs 
Maria O Teel, from New London for New 
port News; Rachel W Stevens, from Boston 
tor Newport News; Bella Ruseell, from Phil
adelphia for Bar Harbor.

Sld—Strs Grangense, for Corea a^d Maran- 
ham; Lord Antrim, for New Orleans; Seneca, 
for Tampico; Clenfuegos, for Progreso; Nea
politan Prince, for Naples, etc.

Messina, Feb 12—Ard, bqe Ciampa Emilia, 
from Bangor.

New Y’ork, Feb 27—Ard, str American,from 
Antwerp; schs Emilie E BirdsaJl, from Nor
folk; Ida M Clark, from Trinidad; Fannie 
C Bowen, from Norfolk; Severn, from Nue- 
vitas; Ira I) Sturgis, from Norfolk.

Portland, Feb 27—Ard, str Buena Ventura, 
from Newport News; schs Alicia B Crosby, 
from

healthy .and natural sleep. 
Panacea—The Motli^^s i'jC'tid. ous

port bank. On Feb. 1 Sainton applied to 
the hank for his rutire deposit iu <sfbh 
iu Fne form cu 1*1,000 bil.'»—notliing else 
non'd do. But tile hank aidn't have en
ough £1,006 bills to settle h> ao.ount- In 
fact, so large wee the account that not 
enough bills of She reqnired size conid be 
found in Bridgeport. It ie unde stood that 
-She total aura tvas several hundre- thou

y, Mollie,Castoria.Castoria.
“ Castoria Is wrll adapted to children 

that I recommcr.tl it as superior to any pre- 
; seriptior. known to me."

II. A. Arch KH, M. D. ItrooUvn, y. Y

“Castoria it, an creel lent niedicin^Tor 
Mothers have repeatedly toltr mechildren.

of its good effect upon their children."
j>n. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Masz. |

the most nutritious.
THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFEPPS’S COCOA saud driflai-B.

The Bridgeport bank finally gave Mr. 
Stanton a draft on New York. The draft 
wao duly presented there aud another de- 
mand tor $1.000 bills was made.

Misa Fuller was at that time nursing 
a <nse in Middletown (Conn.) She immedi
ately, upon receipt of a moreage from 
Stanton, tllirmv np her case and diuap- 
peared. Her father i. very il., and #•’ 
tliree week,, now Mias Fuller's païen*» 
[bave heard nothing of tlie r daughter and 
arc soro’y distressed.

An admirable"foodTwlth all 
it«a natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter's extreme cold 
Bold in f ib tins, labeled J AS 
Pr-S&Co d ; Momceonathic 
Chemists,London, England

off
Befora MolHe’s boàrdere left, in Sep(<in- 

V»or. t.hera wan a merry wedding at the old 
hotY enfcead. to which kII her relatives were 
invited; but the mo*h honored among the 
giiA*tR was Uoile Dabney Mullen, hi* 

ni*\ fice tg'ow vith good-natured 
triumph /

*4I said our Mollie wasn’t nobody e fooT, ” 
lie aaserced, proudlî. “An1 I leckou shea 
proved it *

Aud nobody felt disposed to dispute the 
asaertiou.

4MNewport News ; Mary E Palmer, Iron 
Philadelphia; Winslow Morse, from Boston; 
Clara E Comet*, from Weymouth; Clara E 
Randall, from Wisuaaset, to -finish loading 
for Demerara.

Cld—Str Bergeuius, for Louisbourg (C B); 
schs Win H Davenport, for New York: .1 
Howell, Leeds, for Long Cove and Philadel
phia.

aid—Str Headlands, for Limerick (Ira.) 
Wiecasset, Feb 27—Sld, soh Clara E Ran-. 

■da 11, for Demerara.
k Ard—Bqe 11 Q Johnson, from Rosario (Dee

*

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

iPPS’S COCOA comwmv, rr btwkct. ncw vosk citv.THE CENTAUR

A full sized farm home at work will re
quire 12 pounds of crushed oats aud 30
pounds of hay per day.IG STRENGTH & VIGOUR
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0 TWO SPECIALS:

Low Price Bedroom Suits
liimeelf was the last to be held publicly. 35 shillings.
Other items of special interest to the viei- Newgate has been used since 1881 only 
tor were the flagstaff on which the black for the detention of persons undergoing 
flag was wdpt to be hung, to indicate trial at the central criminal court adjom- 
that an execution bad taken place within ing-the Old Bailey-and such prisoners 
the building; the old toll bell, 3* feet in are housed at present in a temporary 
diameter and three feet high, in use since structure of patent dove-tailed corrugated 
1775; and, not least in grewsome euggea- sheering, erected at a cost of 82o,UUO.
tireness, nine placer casts of the heads They are probably as safe there as within
of executed criminals. Among the oddest the ponderous walls of the old jul. When
bit» of junk were iwo old block-tin "ehoe” the latter haa been razed to the gound,
bath*, each with four handles, indicating its place will be taken by a fine new court
that it took four people to handle them, house. The old military prison at Bnxton, 
They were shaped like a clumsy, square- which has been extensively altered, wrli 
toed shoe, and measured about three feet largely form a substitute for Newgate. It 
Jong by 30 inches high at the ankle, is interesting to observe how many jails 
Viewed as curiosities, they did not prove formerly situated in or dose to the city 

fire in 1866—the one commemorated by the very attractive, for they fetched ooly ^v^di^pea^d wrthm^ memory^
^“‘tiiHerv ol°nthar the: Gordon The public sale on Wednesday (admis- Prison of the Fleet is the headquarters of
rioters fired and 'battered down 11 years aion by catalogue only) attracted several the’ of
later It must have been pretty well re- hundred peop.e, only a fraction ot whom I Bench, at Southwark, is a huge D.oc M««d ifter that shattering experience, could get within hearing of the auction- model dwelhngs; theilaishalsea notfar 
fo^h beam ^ evidences today of thé eers voice, as he moved from place to off, is a thing of the past, and Home-
rough treatment it received, though there place about the premises, wherever the "£«0 LriâtiHun? waTl^ged ^eTtura- 
are marks near the ton where horseshoes “lots were grouped; and almost as large where Bright Hunt no» lodged, was turnbave bet fastened Xe entrance was a crowd was gathered outside the walla, U»to

further protected by an outer door, a few gating idly in the direction of a scene On the “ar-
inches from the main one, but only four which they were unable to view. Some of Felds » now the headquwtem of tn p 
feet six inches high (a little more than these outsiders improved the shining hour cels post, and Ulerkenwell prison, 
h3f The bright of the other door), also by selling a flimsy pamphlet on pink the F=^l=took place, is a large 
made of oak and iron, but surmounted bv paper called The Hangman s Record; the and flourishing school. Wrwmital^edTOht'r» ’^ikes. Just how Book of the Century purporting to con- “Ting

to verification Colonel Milman’s tain “all the principal executions for more (the school °f the bluecoat boy ) b 8 
prophecy has come. I cannot say; but one than 300 years.' The incompleteness of I °rn Bartholomew’s Hospital,
of the means by which the “houeebreak- the record is shown by its omission of the P > - north is prob
ers” (as the honest demolished! of old execution of the redoubtable Captain adjoining Christs on the north, m p 
buildings are called in this country) have Kidd. Few more incongruous sights could ably?00™efJn wfs’tmmster ‘stTaul’é 
sought to avert bankruptcy as the result ever have been witnessed by the prison I from the
of their jail-breaking, is the sale by auc- walls than the selling off of the doors, nrozress "—Joseph B. Gilder,
tion of a great number of relics of tbe and windows, and gallows and fetters, the march of progress. p
0j(j jaj] flagstaff, the chapel pulpit, and all the | London, leb. b.

For some time past no one has been odds and ends that were disposed of to 
inspect the premises without the highest bidders. Many of the things 

special permission ; but on Monday and auctioned off with the impaseivene» of i York, Feb. 27.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s
Tuesday of this week anyone who paid a the native auctioneer—whether the object w6ek]y revlew 0l trade will eay tomorrow:— 
shilling for a catalogue was admitted to under the hammer by a ^hakspeares first Mjlder weat]ler not only accelerated the
view the relics and so much as remains of folio, a roll of linoleum or a painting by a6man(3 for many unes of merchandise, but
the prison biuldings, and hundreds of Gainsborough had no value apart from 
sightseers availed themselves of the op- their utility (wooden doors, slate shelves, ^ tQ become a 
portunity to take a last look at a spot etc.), and on these the bidding was fa taU j^mtated
that teems with as many and almost as from -spirited; but portable objects of a congestion. With no other retard-
painful memories as the still more auci- little sentimental interest brought some- feature than the holiday, business fully 
ant Tower of London. I myself was one what more than the market value of eimi- its gratifying position. Manufac-
of the curious visitors who thronged the lar things in the shops; the copper basins, turing plante have no complaints astothe place and climbed into the (Story of for instance from s°iW»S «

the Debtors’ Prison through the doorway which were knocked down for somethiug .g p03Slble to secure moderate advances 
hallowed since early in the 19th century like $5 each. Junk dealers got the first-1 iin quotati(me, the past week recording such
he the bénéficient footsteDs of Elizabeth class objects; dea.ers in second-hand fur- changes in some forms of steel, furniture,Kyfeen“hl rorrid£ IS the ui.ure id curios, the second and col-1 ^os^too^^y
cells of the condemned; peered into the lectors and museum owners went m fo I year,s by 16 7 per cent
execution shed where a “large ornamental the objects of more or less historic inter- increased interest has been, displayed by 
cask-iron gallows bracket" was suspended, £t. .Ridding was hveheet on the tarn- ^h-rs^^aU products ™ and steel, 
above a yawning abyss; and strolled lei*- ou® j011 mscrinea. I ln instances quotations have
iirly through the Press Yard. This part Ye people all who hear me ring, I ad¥aac(Mj. One of the definite changes was
of the premises (which does not take its H® faithful to your God and King. a rlae ot *2 a ton ln wire products, which
name, as on. n*ht suppose from having i^e ZX&SST'ÏÏ a
been reserved for representatives of the or was a Die to oner tue giust jor it makes every step of the process more ex
press) wag treated in former times as Madame Tussaud, to whom it was worth alva to q,6 independent producer, ore, 
forming no part of the prison, but rather £100; to her also went the condemned p,g lron, coke, wages and freights having
an helomrinc to the eovemoris house, a cells’ fittings, inc.udmg the door, which by reached a higher position.as Belonging to tne governors nouue, a Few additional advances have occurred in
fee (at one time of 20 guineas) having ,tself fetched tild, and w u f * quotations of cotton goods, the developments
been exacted for the privilege of walking appropriate accessory in the Chamber ot o( the week being chiefly in the direction

5 vra°Srastrss Srïarsrasssvvss.ss
ed, yet escapee were often made, as they beheading Louis XVI and Mane Antoin market actually duller, despite distinct im- 
have been made from all prisons—though ette. Thè flagstaff brought nearly $60 proyement In weather. While purchases are 
it was not from the present building that f«.m the pocket of someone who thought I aments,
the illustrious Jaak Sheppard made his U would be a nice thing lo send o K® | diffident regarding the acceptance of large 
eensatijofoal exits early in tbe 18th cent- Town and hoist the British nag upon it. 1 contracts, which muat be attributed to the 
rrv The door and mile through which The crowd cheered the announcement that tact that stocke of raw material are not he  ̂passed thT^tff before'his final this was to belts destination The main U-vy.^eos  ̂operotij* the miils

. recapture and execution, were amongst door of the P™on fetched £30, and . Busineas in woolens haa fallen off unex-
the objects sold on Wednesday last. Fry* door £20, while £9 was paid for pectedly, some early buyers reducing the

Other doors havine a certain historic the pair of doors with rifle shots through elze of their initial orders, while in a few 
■ . doors navrng * ™ the keepere fired at the Gordon exceptional cas» there have been complete
interest were the three through which the wnjen tne Kerens m u » cancellation». The net result Is an unset-
Fenian, Michael Barrett, passed to be notera. For the set of leg 18 tied market, with no sign of depression,
hanged in 1868, for his connection with ters which used to hang over the mam en- t,owever- aB j4w wool is fairly well main-
the Cle’rkenwell explosion. These are sup- trance someone paid £8 10s. and the | tained. 
posed to have been in use since 1783 when same price was paid for the pulpit, lne

PiSSIIE OF KITE PfflSOI Of WHICH 
DICKENS WROTE IN BlflHBE BUDGE,

rjwpy___ ___

, We illustrate below>wo Elm Bedroom Suits which we are selling at very special prices. These urn 

are grand value, well madejin every way, dnely finished, and have perfect mirror plates.
Its Alston Dates'Back Seven Centuries—The Gordon Riots- 

Hundreds Take Opportunit» for a Farewell Look—Some 
HistorlCsReminiscences, , -mr ...: . -x^,..

Dickens’ main object in writing Bama- 
by Budge seems to have been to utilize 
the material afforded by the JJordon riota 
of 1780. This was both anundant 
pictwesque. pt so 
writer of fiction had 
WilMe Collins considered that the episode 
wpa .'dragged in -by the heels and spoilt 
ttje were) as a jvhojej Bplwer Lytton, on 
the other hand, thought it was about the 
best tiling Pi'cjtins Had ever done; and 
Andrew Lang feels that if the riota were 
dropped from the story there would be 
practically nothing left. The great scenes 
are those in which the attack of the mob 
On Newgate prison is described, for Dick- 
eha wag a past master of the art of de
picting the motives and manners of an ex
cited crowd. Even in A Tale of Two 
Qjtiro, which is in a sense a companion 
story to Bsraaby Bpdge, dealing with the 
insurrectionary doings of a still more ex
citable people than the English at the 
saate period, there is nothing more vivid 
or enthrahmg than this account of the 
assault on whaf were probably deemed by 
the authorities the impregnable defences of 
the English'jiff.

Although Newgate—like so many other 
places in this old country that «re called 
■‘junr" dgapite the f*ct that tiiey are of a 
inqat cnusted apfiqpity—is perhaps the pl«l- 
Str place for the de$ent’on of nompolitical 
prisoners in all England, its history as a 
prison dating beck more than seven cen
turies, the bwhjàng which the Gordon 
notera attacked was barely 10 years old.

devouring element of 6re, they Wrought 
suçh damage in a-single evening that it 
cpt about #150,006-W repair it, or almost 
half as much as the original cost of the 
building.

• Just 132 years after the wrecking of the 
jail by a mob, that is to say in the sum- 
mer of 1962, the work of demolishing NeW- 
mte was again undertaken—this time, 
however, pot by a frenzied crowd of sym- 
pdthizere with the prisoners, but by the 
authorities themselves; and it has taken 
dbout 'mmonths to do * not more thân 
one-li*lf the necessary work of destruc
tion. , Bqfojre the work was begun, Iieu- 
flènantOblonel Milman, the governor of 
the prison, said: “If he doesn’t look out, 
tig man who pulls down Newgate will be 
e':bankrupt” The fact is the building is 
—or w»»—a veritable fortress. The outer 

v walk are deeply faced with stone, filled 
ttith iemented bricks and clomped with 
iron. To pierce a doorway even through 
one of the inner walls, a few years since, 
tfiek tires weeks of continuous labor. The 
foundations of fcfip building have a depth 
of 40 feet, the site hieing that of the. old 
ditch which ran around the city wall. 
'JÜbê mâm entrance—the only legitimate 

.. entranee of exitrrwas guarded, and «till 
i* by >: mrosiye old ogk and iron-bound 
half-lattjced door, fitted with heavy iron 
Wits, binges, and a cumbrous lock nearly 
two feetlong’ and a foot wide. This is 
the door that was made after the great

, WiVT

i
and

far as he kneiv no 
ever made use of it.

nZr^r.'

g.|
;

$14 50$13.50
Bedroom Sait, golden finish, mirror 14x14 ins. | Elm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 msnear

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimiteDun’s Review of Trade.allowed to

ST. JOHN, N. B.
distributors of Ladies' Jackets, Cc 

Capes and Blouse Waists in the Maritime Provinces.
relieved the pressure for fuel which threat- 

serious matter and lnci- 
efldrts to reduce the

The largest retailDOWLING BROS._________

More Bargains™Ladjes' Winter Jackets
Heavy Black Beaver Cloth Jackets,

21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38, 
silk and satin linings, worth $10.00, 12 00 and 
15.00, now....................$3.00, 4.00 and $3.00.

Heavy Black Rough Cheviot Jackets, /
21 to 30 inches long, sizes 32, 34. 36 and 
silk and satin linings, worth $7.00, 10 00 u 
12.00, now........................$2.00, 3.00 and 4.00

Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,
21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 36. 3 
lined and 7 with mercerized lining, worth $7.50,

$2 00

un-

for

Heavy Fawn Beaver Jackets,
21 to 23 inches long, sizes 32, 34 and 36, with 
satin and silk linings, worth $10.00, 12,00 and 

$3 00, 4.00 and 5.00. )15.00, now..

95 King StrecDOWLING BROTHERS, -

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodynPARADE BOSTON
WITH THEIR ARMS IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.Honorable Artillery Company of Lon

don Will Be Granted Their Peti
tion.

:

Dr. J. Collis Browne's ChlorodyneTHE ILLUSTRATED UONDON NBWB,
Sept 28, 1896, nays:

I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad wfth me, aa 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all other», I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief ot a large 
number of simple ailments forms Its best 
recommendation. ’ ’

-DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Ar 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
denote which he coined the word CHLOI 
DYNE. Dr. Browne le the SOLE INVEÎ 
OR, and ae the composition of CHLOI 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
alysls (organic substances defying eliml 
etion) and since his formula has never b 
published, it Is evident that any statecn 
to the effect that a compound is Ident 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be fa 

This caution !e necessary, as many i

Boston, Feb. 28.—Thti committee on 
military affairs yesterday morning gave a 
hearing on the petition that the Honor
able Artillery Company of LojxKmmay 
parade with firearms in thje common- 
wealth during the present year.

Maj. Sidney M- Hedges of the Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Company remind
ed the committee that the Boston organ
ization was alTowed to parade the streets 
of London with firearms during its visit 
in 1896, the first time an armed foreign 
body had done such a thing for 800 years.

The London company, he said, would 
proboibly parade in Boston from their boat 
to their hotel, from thence to the ban
quet hall, and make other short parade's 
during their week’s stay.
* The necessary permission to parade 
with firearms in America has already been 
granted by the United States government.

Major A. A. Folsom read from his 
scrapbook an article cut from the London 
Standard of July 9, 1896, on the Ancients’ 
parade that day in London, in which it 
was remarked that this was contrary even 
to the comity of nations, and that Lon
don was even jealous of having her ma
jesty’s troops parada in her streets. (The 
article applauded the parade, however. 
Maj. Folsom said that troops were not 
permitted to march in London by platoon, 
but were compelled to march in column 
of fours-

Adjt.-Oen. Dalton favored the petition,

New England shoe shops have secured 
moderate advances in several grades of foot
wear, chiefly of fall styles in demand by 
western buyers. Other divisions are very 
firm, and the entire market exhibits an up
ward tendency. There is unusual activity 
in sample lines of fall goods for western 
jobbers, and eastern wholesalers are also 
preparing to place large orders. Owing to 
the exceptional business booked early in the 
season there are lew supplementary orders 
for spring shoes. Shipments ' from Boston 
continue to surpass last year’s, and show 
but a small decrease compared with 1900, the 
only larger movement to date. A decided 
improvement is noted in the local jobbing 
trade, retailers placing liberal orders for 
eastern goods. Quotations of leather are fully 
maintained, although trade is quiet in sole. 
Upper leather is stronger than at any recent 
date, certain lines of calfskins advancing.

Failures this week in the United States 
are 211, against 247 last year and 215 the 
corresponding week last year, and in Canada 
28 against 2ti last week and 35 last year.

ro
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Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and in- 
Tigoratee the nervous system when exhaust-

sons deceive purchasers by false représen
tions.

ed.
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of HpUeçey 

Spasme, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION,

hJ^jrzTo %%
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, It* Is. **. ld.S. 
and 4a 6. ______

W. PAGE WOOD—Vice Chancellor SIR 
gtated publicly ln court «bat DR. J. OOLLJB 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole «tory of 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say that It had 
been sworn to.—Sae The Timto, July ISi

I

1894.
Canadian Trade.

At Halifax the outlook Is encouraging and 
weather favorable for retail trade, while 
payments are fairly prompt. Provincial elec
tions have a disturbing effect on trade at 
6t. John—wholesalers reporting a very quiet 
week, although employed in shipping spring 
goods. Country remittance® coine in rather 
better than usual at this season and indica
tions are favorable to an early revival of 
spring business. Excessive snow has ham
pered lumber operations in the Quebec dis
trict, but distributive trade is good; travel
ers send in liberal orders and collections are 
satisfactory. Business continues favorable at 
Montreal ; spring millinery openings take 
place next week, and a large attendance of 
outside buyers is looked for; collections are 
well maintained. Wholesale trade is better 
at Toronto; dry goods travelers send In
larger orders and there is Improvement ln . .
groceries. Manufacturing is ao(ive at Ham- saying the permission asked the aecre- 
llton and prospects good, although bad roads tarv of state in behalf of the London

company by the British ambassador was 
able at Winnipeg. Vancouver reports no immediately granted as an act of courtesy 
change in conditions except in the island between a foreign nation and this coun- 
station, where settlement of the coal miners’ 
strike improves prospecte.

Dr.J. Cl''Is Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neoralr 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J. T. Davenport, Ltd., Lon d

Sheriff’s Sale.SUEIIG LADY COOK FOR 
SERVICES AS DETECTIVE.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
WEDNESDAY, the sixth day of May, A 
1903, at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chin 
Corner (so called), in the City of E» 
John* In the Province of New Brunawu 
all the right, title and Interest of Elizabe 
J. Dean In and to all that lot, piece * 
parcel of land situate on the south side 
King street in the City of Saint John in * 
City and County of Saint John and Pr 
ince of New Brunswick, being lot nun 
426 fronting on King street (east) forty 
and running southward preserving the 
width one hundred feet and lying bet 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, an 
buildings thereon, the same being sub je 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth 
of May, A. D. 18J8, and made between 
Howe of the one part and Thomas W 
and William J. Dean of the other 
for the period of five years from 
first day of June then next, reaervlnt 
annual rent of eighty dollars per yeai 
containing a covenant for the renewal ' 
of. The same having been levied or 
seized by me under an execution issue. 
of the Supreme Court of the Province o* 
New Brunswick aforesaid against the said 
Elizabeth J. Dean at the suit of Benjamin 
H. Dean, executor of the last will and eta- 
ment of Sarah Howe deceased.

Dated this tweaty-seventh day ot January» 
A. D. 1903.

I

Secretary Declares He Was Engaged 
as Spy on Her Late Husband.

London, Feb. 26—John Henry Wallace, the 
former private secretary of Lady Francis 
Cook, who Tennessee Claflin, is suing the 
widow of the famous banker for $50,000 
damages.

Sensational disclosures are expected. Wal
lace declares that in June, 1897, Lady Cook, 
suspecting Sir Francis of an intrigue, agreed 
that if Wallace, in addition to his secre
tarial duties, would undertake certain special 
work for her she would make him inde
pendent for life. Wallace asserts that he 
performed this special work in 3S97, and 
again in 1891, which involved investigations 
of a detective nature to discover whether Sir 
Francis was involved in intrigue.

Wallace asserts that he reported his in
formation to Lady Cook, but has never been 
paid.

Wallace also alleges that Lady Cook ac
cused him of an effort to blackmail her by 
circulating a rumor that Sir F rands had 
not died a natural death. W’allaico also 
alleges that Lady Cook caused the publica
tion of a paragraph sating that since the 
death of her husband she has learned of a 
plot concocted before his death to blacken 
his character and blackmail her. Wallace 
alleges that it was hinted he was the black- ^ 
mailer.

Wherefore he sues for $2,600 damages for 
slander and $50,000 for unpaid services of 
the character mentioned.

:
try. There should be a limit to the priv
ilege, he thought, as it would be unwise 
to grant a general act, giving the com
pany this authority when the authority 

Milford, Mass., Feb. 28—Waler S. V. given by the national government had 
Cooke, treasurer of the Milford Cot-opera- terminated.
tive Bank, is, according to President R. There was no opposition, and the hear- 
C. Eldridge, of the bank, short in liis ing closed- 
acounts about $14,000. The exact figures 
will not be made public until Geo. W.
Manson, the expert accountant at work 
on the books, submits hie report to the 
direotore, 10 days hence. The bank direc
tors met tonight and elected Horace A.
Brown, teller of the Home National 
Bank, secretary pro tern of the co-opera
tive bank.

Bank Official Short in Hit Accounts.

MAILS 10 SYDNEY FROM 
MOVILLE10 FIVE DAYS,

The new steamship which the Allans 
have contracted for on the Clyde, and

ROBERT R. RITCHIE. 
Sheriff ot the City. County ot Saint John.Monster Workmen's Convention.

New York, March 2—dt is announced which is to bv ready for serv:ce in a year’s 
that what will be the biggest working- tjme> w;u mai;e a valuable addition to 
man's fair in the history of this city will 
Ibe held in Grand Central Palace from.
March 28 to April 5. It is expected 150,- 
000 pereone «ill attend. The trades unions, ent depth of water in the St. Lawrence 
the workingmen's sick doalth benefits so- Will permit of, and of a sea speed of 16 
defies, singing societies and other labor nautical milea pcr hour. This wili’ enable 
organizations are working for its success.
(Many kin<k» ocf entertainments have been 
arranged anà hundreds of donations valu- in 5 days from Moville or at Rimouski in 
ed at thousands of dollarsj'have been ob- six days, or taking the entire run from 
tained. / Liverpool to Quebec, the steamer will land

her passengers seven days exactly after 
sailing from Liverpool-

Her passenger accommodation will be 
of the highest c7ass, combining all the 
features of the favorite steamers, Tunisian 
and Bavarian, with additional improve
ments and greater speed.—Montreal Star.

To Thosethat company’s fleet.
The vessel will be as large as the pres- ! Wishing to secure a Commercial, or 

Shorthand & Typewriting Training,:

the

Fredericton Business CollegeLanding !the steamer to deliver the mails at Sydney
offers advantages unsurpassed by any 
other institution in Canada. Attend
ance larger than ever.

Write for catalogue.700 Bags Com and Oats;
400 Bags Heavy Feed;
500 Bbls Flour — Ogüvie’s, 5 Roses, 

Buffalo, Star, Peoples’ and Royal Family; 
3000 Bushel Oats;

13 Casks Choice Molasses.

f
I W.J, OSBORNE, - Principal.:

Fredericton, N. B.
vMBSsaGseasftfsaBMisssiessff

ï trs the Signature 
of Chtts. H. rStcher.

Genuine Castor!» always

Bone Cutter!wl gave her Castoria. 
|c cried for Castoria. 
he clung to Castoria.

When Bab;/ was h 
When she was a Cb.il.
When «die became 
When she had Children,gave them Castoria.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B.

The village church at Upleatham, North 
Yorkshire, Is claimed to be the smallest In 
England. The church dates book 900 years. 
Some of Che tombstones In the graveyard 
are dated 1660. . .

Portable Forges, Drilling Msdhlnes, MAC 
factored. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE V 

«-61 Smythe Street. St John. N.li

\. .vuti
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Robert Evans Seed Co.
LIMITEDr.f
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i HAMILTON* ONT. 4
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special offer of vegetable and flower
ourselves 

These

Every year about this time wl 
seeds, at prices-that discount^! coi 
with the quantity and quality * 
are full sizepackets, and trill gr<

varieties from thXlifferîkt lists, and #der promptly by mail :

make a 
petiXm. Thi: 

seedktoÆe had 
*v witTTa flouri:

ear we surprise even 
a mere trifling expense, 

from start to finish. Select any

15 or 32

VEGETABLE
MY 32 PICKETS, SO CENTS»riy Prolific

Sarly Sweet
32 Melon—Mm
8e Melon—W»1
KCTfelon—Cih

1 Beans—Dwarf Wax.
t Beet—Early Flat Red.

Bpf<—Kaciy Blood Turnip.
4 Beet—Long Smooth Blood
5 Cnfcbhgé-Early Summer.

• g €alibage-J-Early Winning- 
, fUfit.

7 Cabbage—L»te Drum-

*, 'W-v
• Cabbage—Rod Dutch.
• Carrot—Early Scarlet Horn. 

«# Catret—Scarlet Intermediate 
S* ^ewWower-fcvly Parla. 
19 jc^erjr-rWhite Solid.
IS Cora-Early White Cory.
14 Com—Mammoth Sweet.
15 Cwemuber—Green Pickling 
IS encumber—Table Variety. 
If #erbs-6age.
18 pefba—Summer Sarory.
19 Werbs- Sweet Marjoram.
9S lettuce—Summer Cabbage* 
Si lettnce—Early Hanson.

POSTPAID
IS-’’ ■iWeth<25 o\ton—1 ANY 15 PACKETS, 25 CENTSfiel

■ ellow Danvei 
Email Silvers^ 
f—Extra CuiÆ 
o—Hollow Æi 
Earliest of^p.

81 Fean—Americai 
38 Pepper—Larrt
33 PnmpklB-J
34 Radish — Wr 

Mixed.
35 Rad Ish—Olive Shaped .Mixed 
86 Radish—Long Scarlet.
37 Senash—Hubbard.
38 Squash - Vegetable Marrow.
39 Tomato—Extra Early Red. 
46 Tomato—Large Smooth Red 
41 Turnip—Yellow Fleshed.

86 On An- 
27 OnldL-j
88 PnrsM
89 PanJ
36 Peas—1

POSTPAID

FLOWERS
52 Phlox—Fine Mixed.
53 Pinks—Beautiful Mixed.
64 Poppy—Showy Variety.
55 Fortnlaca—Mixed Colors.
66 Stocks—German, Mixed.
67 Sweet Peas—Choice Mixed
58 Verbena—Showy Variety.
59 Wild Flower Garden.
60 Zinnia—Double Mixed.

48 Alyssum—Sweet.
43 Aster—Fine Mixed.
44 Balsam-Mixed.
45 Candytuft—White.
46 Mignonette-Large.
47 Morning Glory—Climbing.
48 Nasturtium—Tall Mixed.
49 Nasturtium -Dwarf Mixed.
50 Pansy-Very Fine Mixed.
51 Petunia—Fine Mixed.

|fgo Pie.
■ly Turnip,

These are our regular full size 5 and 10 cent packets. Order by number or
and address, and the seedsmark the varieties wanted, send money, your name

will reach you promptly.

sa»

ROBERT EVANS SEED CO., Limited HAMILTON, ONT.
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